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FOSTER*

pa'ented by

Th

V

c^iinie* HoTicne, i* reading ociumna. 20 cent,
pv, line for siu insertion. Ko oh*r*t its than fifty
to for each Lsocnvoii.
jv
o
rtr'A .’Ooimiuarivit/on ini ended for the paper
should he dfroeteu »o the Mittr vj ihe Pma?' and
lbo*e of aba final, character to the Publisher a.
jy .ion i,aan»6 o every description meoated

M(Wre Blaisdell, Peori. Illinois,

J K Hamilton, Montreal, C K.,
Jamre Toorborji.M D lornnto.

C, W.,
J. Rioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Price ms lo ▼ as can be aff.irded—being much 1 ss
than a Crrryal and tut little higher than agjod
Top

1865.

Baggy—wh

Captain Niciioi's, uuw witU Slieiinan’s army, furnishes the New Yoik Evening Pott
very lull and graphic account of iho
lu the Caroliuas.

campaign

good specimen of

makenbeaUtiftrTop Buggy

right

to do

price,

engra- lags of the carriage, tent
on application to

See

In hie units, written when twenty miles out
from Pocotaiigo, he gives this account of a
a

letbe

and

perf ctly gootooi Cirrvali.
Sold only by the Pa4entee at Portland.
Maine,
a'd by Kimball Brothers, 10 Svdburu Street.
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against msking, selling
or us ng the Carriage without tint
securing the

the

so

Agriculturally speaking, this is a miserable
we are passing through.
We have

Trkble St. Portland, Me.

to the

Appeal

country

guinea some lorage and provisions, but ol
Uiviai inipoitence compaied to the amount
we could use.
The lnbaoitauts weie rich laud
owneis, with all the pride, iguorauce and aiof
feudal
barons; tue balance a few
rogauce
poor whiles. Tue former have all run away,
aua I met a lamily of tue latter occupying the bouse of the escaped magnate
(l came near writing couvict). Tue bead ol
tuis poor lamily, which consisted of himsell,
a weak looking creature with pale lace, pate
eyes and a pale beard; bis wile, a woman of
thirty, bowed crooked aud yellow, witha child
in her arms, a dirty boy of three years old,
aud a frightened youug girl of thirteen, the
daughter of the man by u tormer marriage.
iuis man entered iu.o a long conversation
upon the subject ol tae war. He seemed to
under, trud but little of its merits, but that
the suece.-s of the rebels was certain to bx
more stouiely the bondage of bis owu class to
the aristocrats, and tnat our vicicr.ee were to
result iu lreedoin to the slaves(ibe black ones)
which be said, ‘‘I think would be a del atu
shame; but I don't- preteud to uuderstand
these questions; 1 dou’t know much anyhow.’
A remark to which I mentally gave my direct
assent.
He continued:
The poor whites are cot allowed to live
heie iu South Carolina; the rich folks alias
charges us with selling things to the nigger,
so they wont let us owu laud, but drives us
about from place to place. I never owned a
foot of land ail my life, and I was born aud
raised in this state. It was oDly a little while
ago tuey caught a mau a setiin’ to the nigs, so
they tarred aud leathered him, and put him
into Georgia across Sister’s Ferry.
They
hale the Bight of us poor whites.”
“And yet,” said I, “you are the class that
are now luruishiug the rank and file of their
armies. How absurd is that fact.”
The mau answered with a vacant, listless
stare, and remarked,“It mougbt be so.”
In reference to the demeanor of the South

with

C.P. KITIBALL,
Manufacturer a >d Patentee,

apl4d8m

poor whiles of the South:

by mail,

People!

m.

ARE YOU READY
FOR

THIS

QUESTIOi¥

!

THE C-O-D ATAl.ISJ'
Wishes to make vou a proposition. He has Boot*
and Shoes to sell vou through the medium of your
Ret >il St res If ho will truly and faithfully supply

you With

Warranted Boots and Shoes,
and Will make flood the warrant to you, will you
not fcu aiu him by bu .ing the same?
He puts his
warrant and Trade Mark,

!

iOOQi

WASHINGTON,
UPON ALL

HM

Boots & Shoes,

Andauthoris.sall retailers to give New Pairs in
every instance where ai.y radical delect appears in
the stock or woik, if the Foot or Shoe has net been
worn to that extent that It would be unreasonable
to expect a new pair.
Jf but Little Worn, Sew
Pairs witl be given with plearure.
Now make a sure thing of it by buying none but
those wirta the C—O—Li MAN’S WARRANT on
the •!, and starve out the retailers qf shoddy.
This
is the first it stance in the history <1 trade that you
have had a cha* ce, on a farce scale, to show yen
want a good article and are willing to stand
a
man who will warrant his goods and live up to it.

by

Will yon Stand by and Suitain the
G-O-D MAH?
the

Question.

Mutual Insurance

Company

—AND—

“There are thousands who understand and
the injunction of the Apostle, when he
says, 'Quit you like men, be strong.’ I tell
you they are heroes; and angels kuow it, it
you do not. And angels know what to write
down. When you laid the foundation ot that
b;g house, they lorgct to record that in heaven
And when the walls went up, *nd the beauti
ful spartmeLts were finished, and the whole
magnificent structure wss completed, of the
arch't cture of which you were so proud, as
sure as you live, they forgot to put that down.
And when you unrolled your rich carpet, and
hung your fine picture, they lorgot to make a
note of tliat. But when a man went down
out of his splendid mansion to a fourth class
house, iu au obscure street, shedding, it may
be. some t-ars, as a tribute of nature, and
gathered hts little flock on the first evening
arotmd the fire, and made the room bright
with love and faith and prayer, you maybe
certain that they put that down. They remooiher that. And when that man weut on
from day to day, and week to week, there was
not one noble heart-beat., there was not one
was not
generous purpose of fidelity, there
one thing that made him a man in his trouble,
that God did not see, and that angels did not
and by will not be sung in
and that,

behold,

glory

by

in heaven.”

A Theatrical Scese.
A Nevada paper describes a curious scene
in a ibeetre in Virginia City, iu February,
where ihe performance of two actresses w ere
so well liked that the audience rattled down
and silver
upon the stage a shower of gold
pieces. Tue actresses picked up one hundred
Evuud forty-seven dollars Item tne boards.
en mile performers were not slighted. They
picaed up halves aud quarters to tha amount
of trom three to live aollars each, to say noth
lug of jack knives, pccket-combs, aud toothpicks. Tue young ladies were so often forced
to retain to gather the sliver showers, that
they appeared several times on the point ol
giving it up.
One of mem, having finished gathering a
bountiful harvest ot halves, was making a hasty retreat trom the stage, when there suddenly fell from her such a glittering and overwhelming shower of silver that iu despair she
sat down and covered her face with her hands.
The pocket of another cave out aud a torrent
of silver rolled about the floor in every direction. All this was of course fun for the
audience, although the young ladies Jound it

quite

as

profitable

as

tunny.

*11.188 600
John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W H h Moore,
Henry C«H.

618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted ac her cffi.e, AO. 11
Clapp’s Block.
One of the Greatest Cures on Record.

the unexpf oted cure whioh I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
sinoe I was taken sick, which gradually increased
until 1 was so far redaoed that I never expected to
be well again. I Lad the attendance of six eminent
physicians, and never reoeived the slightest benefit
until 1 commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicine*. My disease at that time was as follows:—I
was extr» mely feble—confined to my bel. My fieah
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yelin
low, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull h:avy pain
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to
1
decay so that theie was quite a hollow plao-i init.
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomach;
entongue coated thiok, stomach very acid, appetite
tirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot describe as 1 wish to do my ms-rable situation
every organ in my boay was diseased. My physicians suid 1 was fitst hastening to the
and suffering

as

consumption.

is
Ienj'y at this time perfect healt*, and this
short history of my oase, and is the truth. I
would recommend every and a* 1 invalids to go and
consult Mis. Manchester. Mart A. Moultom,
Edward L. Moultom.
me 9dl;
Portland, May 9, 1894.

a

plain,

PIANO FOfiTERMPIANO FORTES!
reoetYed the ngencj for the Piano,
manufactured by the

HAYING

YORK

NEW

PIANO

FORTE

CO.,

call the attention of the public to the superior quality ot these instruments. They are equal
to
n way s’, V bickerings’, or those «f any other
noted manufacturer in this co^ ntry or Europe.
The company being composed ot twenty of the
best wor* men that could be found in the first class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Stef nway's Factory. * verv part of their ins ruments
is done in the very be^tmanne-, and this enables tne
if equalled can
company lb furnish P aoo. whi h
mot be surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
and
action
easiness of
beauty.
to
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested
call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during th* day or evening, where two Pianos are lor
sale, and judge Jor themselves.
£gr~ a Good Bargain is warranted.

HOWE,

SCHUMACHER &

Agent, for Now York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street, N. Y.
Keferenoe9—M. Hermann Kotzsch’jaar.FewYork;
febl5dtf
Mr. Emry.
W. SYKES,

J.

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

Chicago, Illinois.

P. O. B"x 471.
References—Wears. 8. G. Bowdiear fc Co; Mayrard « Bona; H. k W. Chickerine; C. H. Cumm n<8
fc Cu; Ohaa. H. btone; Ilallelt, Davia fc Co; Boston.
Bank
J. H Bacon. E q, Provident Nrwt-n Rational
Newton.llata; o! B. Coffin Esq. M.Y.City feb23d!y

wm v

Joseph GatUrd, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grlnnell,

Pickersgill,

Charles H

Bussell,

Lowed Hrlbrook,
Warren Heston,
oyal Pnelpa,

C a Hand,
Walts Sherman,

S

B J

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
Vo. 117

Fredrriok

Whit

of New Y
PL

-ED

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

LEAD,

PORTLAND.

J. E. FERNALB &

SON,

Merchant Tailors.
No.
Hive

87

received

middle
in

K'egant

St,
Stock

of

SPRING GOODS!
-FOB-

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS,
and would be plewfd to see their old friends and lots
of hbw ones, to whom they will exhibit the new
Goode, uTiii manufacture such garments as may be
a

UNSURPASSED,

general

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of vouti, or rhe
sting
ingrebnke oi misplaced contidenoo in maturer years
SR&K FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
the Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervont
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition, are
the barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not w^t for LHsigUily Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for oss of beauty
and Complexion.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Youog mm troubled with emissions in tleep.a
complaint gent rally the result of a bad habit iu

youth,

tnated scienl ttcaily, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge muat.
Hardly a day pusses ot»' wt are consulted by one
or more young man with the adisease, some of
whom are as Weak and emaciatea a
-ough they
had the consumption, and by their frienus Supposed
to hove it. All such cases >ield to the proper and
omy oorroot cc urae of treatment, and in a abort time
are made to rejoice in periect health.

and Refined.
For sale

generally,

&

by Druggists

and

Dealers

by

at the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tht
olten
bladder,
accompanied by a alight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the ooior will be of a thir
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thb
diiiiculty, ignorant ci the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEAINAJL-WEALNESS.
I oan warrant a perfect cure in Buch
cases, and t
lull and healtny restoration of tue urinary ergans.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing ih a plain manner a
descriptioi
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All
strictly confidential and wilt

correspondence

be returned if desired.
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
Send
.f3T
Stamp ior circular,

Electic medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles whc
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Mo. 6
Temple Street, which they will And arranged for
their espeoiai accommodation.
Dr. H’s Kleotic Renovating Medicinos are unrivaled in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
i'omale Xrregularities. Their action is speoiAo and
certain ot producing relielin a short time.
LADIES will And It invaluable in all cases olobstruotions after ali other remedies have been tried in
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo tauor
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oeuatry with full direction!
DU. HUGHES.
by addressing
Ho. S Temple Street, corner ef Middle. fortland.
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theit
A lady of experience in constant attc-"
anoe.
ionl ISG5 d&w i

own sex.

General

T8E4SSJ14V DEPAKT8ENT,

GENTS’

OTHER

FURNISHING

Agents,

Artillery

and

Cavalry

ROUSES

“The Cansl National Bank,

GOODS

I
Office ctr AstUtant Quartcrmeutcr.V.£A.,
Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1866. J

Price Raised

to

and

$160

of B'iLk eg aud* rea u Act:
/souf, ther fore x Ffee*«*n Clarke. Corap'rol’ei
of the urn ucy.doh r by <v rtiiy i&»»
Jh9 Canal
national Bank if Portlandin the City of rvtt‘end, in the County o Cumt e land, aud Mate ol
Maine, L autuoiized to cjmmf nee the business of
Tanking under the Ao.'f -repaid.
In ^ Btim >ny wh re:f, Witness my hind and seal
01 offij* this tw«ut>-:ev* mb day of March, 1S€6.

[L

f'ropooaiv will be rvcelrei at thi» cfflou
for ‘he pur-hiae ol Caralr and Arti ery

SER**?-* Horses or the use of ibe D. 8.
TVyi. me. t, till farther no ice. Borvioe

Govero-

nil* be
offered )or the Cavalry
sonnd in »lt pnrlioul n, well broken, in ‘nil flieb
hands
to
16
high, tram
md KOOd ooudition, from IS
live to nine yrara old, and well arfapnd in every
#160.
Price
pup**'.
way to
In
Artillery hor-esmn.t be or darn color, quickand
al'part tuiars. quick and nctl e. w-ll broken,
in good fle-h and condiin
hariest,
trotters
squire
than fifteen
tion, irom six to ten >ear$ old, n©and a hilf hands high, and do ess than tenhnn: red
be
$170.
and City pounds. Fried »o
if anAny number of bora'8 Irom one upwards,
rigid in*
swering the above description and pa<tiiw the
Govwill be received and paid for in

Cavalry

ppection,

lm mch21

mod, 0j2m

HAT

_

TH08 G. WHYTAL.

returned

having recently
from Boston, <8 desirous oT obtaining pupils for
MISS
the Piano-Forte.
been
instruct

un-

Having
of the beat German ietchers lor six years
i?els 88'U-ed cf giving perfect Fatisfaocion to all win
For fhrther
may favor her withf.elr patronage.
mol 21d3 »*
reference, apply to 21 Free at.
one on

der tome

Casco

Bank.

I" berby given, that at a meeting of the
the Casco Bank, held on the 8th

How Natukb Covkuh t’P Battb Fields.
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION!
Did 1 ever tell you,’ says a cotrespouden*
BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
litof an Eastern pa) er, "among the affecting
tle things one is always seeing iu these battleWITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
fields, how, on the ground upon which the batFor file by Bailey 4 Korea,
Exchange St.,
tle of Bull Run was fought, I saw pretty, pure
Portland.
delicate fiowers growing out of the empty amThl* valuable book hi* reached It, fifth edition.
munition boxes; and a wild rose thrusting up
Every family ehonld posawe a oap,.
its graceful head through the top of a broken
mohl6d8m
rum, which doubtless sounded its last charge
in that battle; and a scarlet verbena peeping
out of a fragment of a bursteit shell, in which
strange pot it was planted? Wasn’t that
pesce grooving out of war? EvenBOBhall the
beautiful and graceful ever glow out ot the
COE & Mo CALL AR,
horrid and terrible things that transpire in
95 Middle
Ih's changing but ever advancing world. NaNo.
ture covers even the battle-grounds vith verl.rye lot of new etyloe ef
lust revived
of Hate; they embrace the Sherman, Sheridan,
dure and t loom. Peace and plenty siring up
the
devouring carapaigs; and Seauiltee, Chicago, London, fort Fiabar, Derby, to.
In tho track of
Also a good aaaortmeot of Fur and Wo lHats.
ail things in nature and society shall wotk out
COS k UoCALLkfi,
I
the progress of mankiud.”
#6 Middle St.
moh28—d2w

SPRING HATS.

stockholders o*
NOTICE
March inst,
day

it

of

was

voted

•That the Directors of this Bank he, and they are
t<» change and conhereby Instructed ant authorized
vert the Casco Bank imo a National banking AssoUnited
the
of
*vs
States, and to
la
the
ciation, under
make all certificates and papers, and to do nd perinto
Bet
the or jecl
to
form all acts necessary
carry
of this uote—whenever they shall have obtained tht
two-thirds
ef the
leaat
at
of
assent of the holders
Capital Block.”
of
virtue
the
au
and
vote,
in pursuanoe of said
by
prrcur
tbority therein contained, the Directoryhave
of
the
two-third
of
Capthe
assent
of
holders
ed
me
ital Stock, and have determined to organize immedi...

ately

such Assoeiaton.
E. P.
Portland, March U. 1866.
as

GERR13H, Cv*hier.
mari8dlm

FOB SALE.

subscriber offers to sale his Farm
St., THE
road between Saomrappa and Gorham.
tains 64
well divided
of
acre?

land,

into

on

th*

It conand
house,

PRESS.

THE

teen

in

anv

Jan26eod8m

Sacoarapp*.

Acrts Land, BuildFences substantial 6'ouewal', yomg <‘rcharu, choice gra ted Fruit About WO oords wood,,
bait Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tojis, and 10
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire ot ycOTT DYER
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.

THE

FOR SALE.

Portland & Kennebec Bail road.
and af er April I.t, neat, all goods ard articles to bs forwarded ever this road wi 1 be
oeivcd tortransporiati-nattheiiew Freight House,
near Portland bridge; H' d gooes and sr idea a: riving by freight train .or Portend will be ddiversd

there.

EDWIN N0Y8S. Supt.
ncL23d2w
Augusta, March JT, 1865

boarders.

summer

Hall.

..seq’-enc* of ill be*»Hto,
feels ub ig<d to felinquish vI e business ebioh fe
bias be°n to long enraged in. unie~ Lancaster Usll,
and will diopt re <>r h!.« interest there, to ago.d ten*
ant. »?pon very advantageous term*
It is
eriatalv
the best Mind in P rt'sni, ti e Ha l connected wi h
it proiucin* a g >od paying bus nesfoi i veM.
It- is
well known throughout the 8 ate, oommand* a first
class and profi(a )e business—no other place ean
compete with, or equal it. The rent is low, and will
tn permanently so. Possession given immo.iately
if d*s red.
R L. ROBINSON.
March 2$—d2w

THE

KBEISCBER’S

c

Briclis,
Cslebrated

New York F<ro
it not superior in quality to any

Bricks, equa s.
manufactured in Eu:opn.
A stock on hand of ail
ahapes and sizes, snoh
Common No. 1 Bri ks,
S< a Ericks,
Common No. 2
Pier Brick*.
Bricks,
Arch Bricks.
SpM Brl'ks,
Wedge Bricks,
Btul-toai Bricks,
Stove Bricks,
Key Bricks,
wupeli Brick-,
Furnace Bricks.
llso. Fire Mortar and clay.
For sale by
AUG’S E STEVENS k Co

as

Manufacturers’ Agent*.
Head of Widgery’s Wharf.

m«27tf

FEW
March

e

SilE.

A first olasi double deck vessel. (now
bu ldi ga an tavern port) of the :olinenkioijs: —Li'ig’h 126 Tect;
breadth 8U feet, 6 incite?; d ptb, lower
■■^■^“"hold. ll Hot 6 itcLo ; b tween decks,
6 feet; ab'u 490 tors, old memrc inert.
Can bi
Will sell the hull, stars,
ready lor sea iu 80 dai s
UDd ir n woik, or ti:<• d compleio.
For furtLer particulars inquiio of
c. m. Davis % co.,
A

a

jucu

OTORE No. 2 Long Wharf 30 by 6°, containing
unclosing the attic) ♦ 0*0 squ'r*1 f j«t; ♦he name
within 77 !•< t < f th« so tnerlv side ‘i*ie of Commercial street. Ponsestion giv.n the 1st May.
D T. CHASE.
March 26th—STfcTtf

a
lii.«

ANY

person wish n*

AND

Apply

to
WM CAM RETT.

SITUATED

TWO s*orv Hons

about half an
of
A l*nd wua'ed in Srrndandliavi
vaier village, W stbronk:
caii louse i.
been

cea’ly

uew.

built about
g
finish* d looms
For
of which, inqui • oi

\hi*.n the premists
mcLSOdirv
ELLEN JACOE8.

LEWIS O’BRION,
E. A. O’BRION.

under-ignedwill oontinuethe F'onraudGrsin
business st tbesameplaet. No 162 titntnercal 8t..
under the name of f-.fc K. A. o’BRIOtf.
LEWIS O’BRION,
E A "’BRION.
Portland, March 20, 1866.
mch"9 2w
The

March 4—d3m

1st, 1866,

our

—

..

*““*

w

...

°£**
Art»*»th.

J

the

sire

#6,600.

SJaprS

tf

ipflyto

In

V

Teimre*»v.

Also, Kennlictnrers

!

on

aplldfwlw*

ses.

ORIGINAL.

and RETAIL

J.

Sc BRACKET!.
165 MIDDLE STBL&T.

orders In the city or from the country
prompt
*WM.
MDttSdt.

All

WtJLTH.

fllHB subscriber respectfully inloruu h*n friend!
X in general that he will

six miles

in

marlBdfcwSw*

Faim For tale.
The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale ai'ua ed ne.r Dunn's Depot In
Nort.'i Yarmuutu forme ly known
as
thj “Mo se Farm." LUewise
The
hM ock fend Farming too a.
Farm coiuaiua about 110 aoiea oi good land, g< od
buildings Ac. Those wishing to put chase are invited co call and examine ior thrmse res.
E T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4eodt

firm

will be

HALL L. DAVIS,
No. 66 Exchange it.

New Crop

J. E. STORY, No. 23 Exohange St.

AYE R’S

NT,

Portland, Me.

Coffee and Sploes pnt np 'or the trade, with any
addreaa, In all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
aotloe.

goods "iitrusted.*.the owner's risk.
marchiodt?

All

Tv£elville

Sawyer,

Commission and

Forwarding

L O U IS,

SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeaed by two
Weil
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao and bass wo'd to any amount.
H. T. MACiilN. Portland.
Enquire of
feb36 eodtf
Portland, Feb 1864.

A

Farm for Sale.
AbaaM
Tnat superior A. 1 ftirm, recently
owned aud occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres of good land, 16 oi a Fob Is
wood. Good buildings ano git a
roa of aa-to land upon it.
Said farm is slteitilin
Yarmouth, aboutone aud halfmilea f.om tfe ii. T.

JanlOtf

Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey

at

Yarmouth Vil-

J»nl3 eoddfwtf

For Sale.
subscriber otiers his farm, situated in TarA id' u*h, containing 46aoros of good land, includiug ubou 6 acres woodland. A two story
house, wood and carriage houa s :.nd birn wit'i c**l
lar an orc^ara of abou* iO tree*, good frnit. There
is also a good wharf for shipping hiy. Thefkcili ies
for sea viewing are ucsu pastd. Said farm was
formerly occupied by Capr. Adair,s Gray, aiA is
situitediwo roil strom Ya-mouih kal s.
For further mrtisu.a a enquire of the subscriber
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Uo'.heui Priukwater

rpHE

HENRY HUTCHINS.
* ow

sr.

TWO and a b If story dwel'in? brute, in good
order, well a'la^g^d, and co' v»nient 1or two
families. Lot 36 by 70 ft. Inquire of
JOHN C. PHOiTEK. Limefit.
apUeod8w

Oomp'y.

fsa "Leith.
AlUU
of auperior q illly jut rodirect from Lirtipooi. aid for
...
HoblLVBBY, BYAM ti. F18,

Sept 33th— dtf

and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEBY, BYAN A DA YU.

Treenails.
oai T*MNAuj,'‘or

100,000SIMOMTON
7

Wood)

subeoriber having purchased the Stoekoi
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
ooonj led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, bead oi
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the pnblio generally, with a
One assortment of

The

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Lehigh,

given

Webster

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

Cumberland
Superior
Also, Hard

Coal for

Coal !

and

Soli

Wood,

order in any part of the oity.
The former customer* of Meters. Sawyer A Whitney are rospeotfhlly invited to giveua a call.
RANDALL, MoA LUSTER A CO.
Portland. Jnne

ct

13.1H04—dly

P.

Harris,

JH ACUIN

Engines,

KIMBALL,

Carriages

Sleighs,

and

Prel»le street, (Near

Preble

MoaM.)

■*.

■

i,.

St., Lotto-.

novs~,

FROM PORTLAND.

T' e'public are mp'C'Ail’y intormed that
is tbe intentien of tbe Pi.i tletor utt t
tbia Houae shall b« sept n discs
read

Sit

House.
The choicest Seppera served.
OEu W. MUBCH.

_*

EAGLE

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

f

Tfdl sptelant aud finely fn-nl.hed bonsv
Just lean open toil,er'biic.a, dpwllbe

rat

keui tnalwepretrn a dr.i e n t ttolel
ft
la located »ithla a lew rods ot tbe
depot, la
P eesanteoc and moat thriving vlJagte ai

■*>» within Dee m la> of tbe
ev’rtrelsd reinrd
Mint rat dpi,..
the water or which la k.pt coca -antl/naha'da' 1 * ““■"s
The aedit ca lor trout
n
g and oth r rpi 11 are eacetlent.
M r h 37, mai —hlf

hji

Grolton Housed
Center 8t.,

Opp. Lancaster HaU,

PORTLAND, ME.
This hence la to be kept on the

|_

European

Plan.

Cooked to Order at all hour..

G-Dl

MiI*LSB,Propris‘or.

FOREST AVE.\IE liOdUAh
rosuuLT Known aa Tan

McClellan house,
Bo-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor.
The pnbllo are respectfully lnlormv-1
that this spaelous, oonvenien. and wall
known Hoaee, eltnated at

j[

MORRILL’S CORNER,

in from Portland, has bean re-tureiahed and
open lor tbe reception of Company ana PleasureParties. Every attention will be gtTuu to the «nfort of facets.
HR-The Cars from Portland every half hour.
WIBSLOW A THAI KB.
vah.wl, Oc*. 10—dtf

S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
B^The public ere specially informal that the

WILLIAM A. PEABCE,
MAKKB

Force

rpacione.

R!

09

permanenuboardara.
Every attention will be given to the oemfort

Cold and Shower bwths, Wash

Bowls, Bragg A

Silver Plated Cocke,

TTPEBY description ol Water Fixtures ler Dwells ling Hoasea, Hotels, Publlo Buildings, Bhopr,
fc#., arranged and set up in the best manner, and uii
orders In town or country faithfully executed, i l
kinds ol jobbing promptly attended to. Couttaatir
on hand LBAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BMP
dtr
PUMPS of ail descriptions-

8BML Carria~o

Manufactory.

F. S, Randall,

STABLING.

CARRIAGES,
AND

the

a

oo

•

1M6 ltwa- voted ’thai the
1/Jreoton a" d Company ot toe Canal Bar k in B»r <*';“•
will become a National Banking Ak« dailon nnder
the Inwaof th- Llniud 8t>t k,— ta W.**®”
A rat prtcnrtd the autho ity < r
^
th r*» of the oapt at attek .<■ ir • ‘'1
^
L'?1*"
quired tberetor bv the laveof
1. purknanee ot tbe mid
an'hor.ty t ertin eon

mdtrd*HtmL!

Oo.

READY-MADE CL0THIE9
AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Sat. I amti 3

tret Strut Dtctk

(Over H. J. Mbby k Co.,)
P.

Gaul Bank.

la hereby girca. tbatet meeting 0*
b took holders
NOTICK
tt lib day
Canal Bank, held
of varen
rerld. i.,
■

Street, Portland, He.

J. T. Lewis

j!

iYi« ieh>ams’ Bank.
IkTOTICK la hereby a Iven ’bat at a legal meeting
block
of
the
bo<> ti» ot tbe Mcrcbas a' Fairs h« :<1
11
the ifd in t, it w*t votid, to nm»d*r iu otkiu
for
mo
Charter,
i urpoia or b o. ali g a National
ranking At Delation,.two thirdaolihadtoekh law,
la inter* at havi. g c ji.oai red
therein, > m d nJ» »«oauihoriz? the L)ire« toil to n ik» t e oeiliflonte amdex*
ecatn the
paptr* »«qn rtdior \fcatiaipcM, by he
i.wc of iba United 8 ater.
In puracaLc of .aid vote and by virtue of 'hr authority given t.Bm, ibs LHreotora of ’he aaid Metb tnl, Bank bn/1 determined to
organise Immediately aa a.ch National Aavoclt.ion
CHAn. kAYSON, Caabier.
Portland, March M, lfcgft.
maiMdlm

oi

SLEIGHS,

Chambers

and all tbe nasal oonwnieaoea of n popular bMel
ply provided.
Hallows!', Feb. 1 1884.
mob2Seodri

are air

..

Manufastnrer of

No- 20 Preble
marirwdtf

ol

gnwta.

NO. 134 EXCUANMJB hTREE'f,

Warn,

convenient end veil-known tuiuni.

House, In tbe centre of Hnlloweli, two wile, irn n
Augusta, and f-nr mllee from Terns bprlng, bur
been reininlahed, end Is opes fortbe reception 31

company and

Pomps and Water Closets.

POBTLAND, ME.
Sale Rooms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
Juneltf

Meuse,

■ ■

HALLOWELL HOUSE

ERY,

Maoninoturers and Wholesale Dealer! In

UAWSAOTuaxa on

■

MaLOver

ikw fubixiubx * fixttxxiiji

Blaetsmiths.

Delivered to

■

REOPENED!

Lorherry,

Together with the best quality of
A

■ ■

Tb. undersigned bare 'ak.r the abjva
House tor a term of tan, ui d h ive mil
i.
■y reioru thed lc with n w furimur,,
i>OU. Buds. Ao. s> 'bat it is now oi.u oit I o
_tie. ten, .and in ovary reap. ot or. si t >»
liiuti. oouif* ri.ble h< ‘.lain Burton, contain 4 u.l tl.o
modern datura of dr. t 01 at hitels, lict and ee t
ba ba, Ao. Itelll beoondacte-’ in connection w, U
ooruiw Ocean Heme, at By* Bench, B. 11, which
will t>« opened July 1, l‘«6
Weaolioit be pair mass ef oar friends and 'bo
tra c in* public, and will uaa cur beat clloits to
please cur patrons. Terms. *3 day.
iebl7d:'m
JOB JbK&ESg A SOB,

IelgldSm

_»”«

Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton

A K.MIGHT,
38 Cextmereiul wharf.
junelMlt

HOTELS.

PORTLAND, U.

Goal and

John’s,

1« Commercial St.

Before by permialon to Georg# H. Corliss, Pres't,
Wm. Corliss, Trees
Corii.-s team Engine Co.;
John H Clark, Agent Pror. S eam ana Gas Pipe
raar7d8m
Co.

Metal,

Spits*, Nails, to.,

Old Company

_Custom Honae Wbarf.
Scotch Canvass

"Darid Coraar /
OHA801™of
a sail-cloth

the purchase of

Metal*Oopper Sheathing, PL.UMBE

Bept 6.—dtf

Sierra Morena Clayed Nolan,

97 EDDY 8T„ PROVIDEBOE, B. L

undersigned, agents of the above Company,
suits of
^

__

R. R.

AND

prepared to furnish

at short notion

uou Cardin

ALSO,

MO.
to

Builder of Corliss Steam

PORTS. A WO.

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow

brig CasdUiaa,

landed irom

aaa.

deci4itf

GENERAL

Middle at.,

wowfiki**

rpiIK
X are

McJaises.

Clayed

HUDS. Maw Crop Clayed Melasase, iaaa

| •>'7
J.O I

ils- Mania

(Formerly Draoght.man for to«a.. gy—— Jlagine
Company,)

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj

New Bedford Copper

1AI0.1.

ib« *f.te<;

Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,
Few Coffee and Spice MiUt, IS and U Union etreet,

PffT Particular attention
Flour and Tobacco.

For Sale.

A

aai* at No. 1 Cent el Wlrnrt, bv
Mar I—IIkOPHKI

BSTABL1SHMBNT.

Merchant,

_____

on

Hhd*.)
To a J Choice Maacorado Holasaes.
Bbla. J
Cargo of brig J D. Llnooln, aow landing and lor
Sol
80
16

Potiaad, Me.

Ho. 102 H.Second Si, Second Floor,

m

a/e, pasture
woodland;
suitably
the whole has a southern cant, i* well watered br ir
never fai iug brook.
▲ new t« o story br ck House
of mndjm vie, Barn an ! ether outbuildings, well
orchard of 100
sop lied with excel sir water.
▲pule and P a>- fee*jus come ini'* bearing.
Ta m* li: era!. F «r » articular inquire ofth"4 subssnber on the naiFe*.
Abijah Ha web*.
▲ dress, Stevens Plains P. O.

the premises.

00

to.

O-RA

So that Money eon be Saved in these War limes.

161

(f(a>dl«i-n

Trinidad Sugar and Melusnefc.
HMDS, prim* urocera’aagar.

Wholtaile

OOFFEE, SLICES,

AT S«0RT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

acres

eodtf

l|y

Portland tab 27,1SH

CAPI810 POND

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

on nvmxT DnecHiraos

A Desirable Farm for Sale,

near

6UU bbla Crushed Bod*
1' uQ bbl. i.itt L Held. PoudreUa
Far sale at Partial d Aurioullerid Warehouse aod
Seed Store, Market Bui ding
It AND ALL A WBJTNIY

GEAHT’S COFFEE * SPICK MIXL8.
,

DURANT

Yellow

Corner
We«fbro’k,
oi excellent land
ATPortland;
contains ICO
div (led into til
and
Prides

nnd

31 and 33 Cnlon St,
Marcli g*—elm

vV^«..

Cap© Elizabeth, 2$ miles f.**m

city,

1600

in Boots & fthoti.

■

WOrdsrt promptly attended

VALISES.

Apply

for sale, several desirable
dlocation and ▼ r ing
laTter »arging t%m S7J0 fc)
JOHN J. W. RtEVKb,
498 Congress Sue* t.

t-ertlllzei a.
BB^B' ®®*'* Bapirthouphata of Lis*

TURKS MIL S3

ST.

tin ri'fot road 10 the
f land
▲tlsn io lli u c. 3) acre*
v hich lor early marke>irg cannot
wo'Jdou—buildwell
exoe'ed_b
ings good. Bite corrmcndfng view of city, harcor,
aua surrjun in* ocuuir
Terms easy.
Ap^lytj Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on thn o-emie

Bye, la eter*. and tor u!a by
WALDKoN A iRUB,
muia’tw*>»« auu $ Union Wbar

«

hands,
Bouses in go
I Dwelling
in
and valuj:
mv

4000
2 ud Bu halt

Tyler, Lamb & Co.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS’.
Dealet

aemu

Traveling Bags

Hou*e* for Safe.
HAVE in

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, ME,

J. U. AWYER
No. 18) Exch >U'e Street.

For Sale

Notice.
and after Mareh
ONDavis
Brothers,

I

[i

■■~atau is. li" firm
H. J. uq>. 1 ..a n
Be 1 Portland rier.

Cora aad By*.

March 28—dtf

AND

heretofore existing

a name ol W L. O’Brion & Go, is this day dissolved by mutual const nt
Ti e bu-drees of the firm will be settled by L. k t.
A. O’BKION.
W. L O’BRION,
_

00.

mo* a.

sprS H2ff*

White-Weeding prompt-

No. 11 Ol&pps’Block,

Fixtoei flnirhsd
p’ac\ It
with gas th'ourhout the house,and ha rf
NO.
end soft water ia

abundance.

nnd

DENTIST,

HOUSE

to

barque

BDSHllXa T,-Uuw

WORKERS,

Orders from out ot town to'ici ed.
mehUdlm

attended to.

For Sa’e.

h

rent

Portland, June 18, DM3.

DR. FRED A. PRINCE,

a’-d lane No 27 1ndii • reet. For
par>icu ar« apply at 87 Cummtr.ial street.
Murcli 80—d f

Dissolution of Copartnership. **?armottth, Jan. 17, IS66."
rilHE copartnership
under tht

Portland, March 20,1866.

&

Portland or Bottom,
Bath. April 20.1868.

Aug 27—dtl

MASTIC

Coloring, Whitening,

Delivered in

a*re

ears, con aininr e^ht
par icular description

ST.,

Repair Gentlemens’Garment?

FOR SALE.

FEENY,

PORTLAND, UK.

ly

MY——

eminent coatraoi,"
300 do Extra All Long flan
800 do Navy Fine

ECOMOMYJS

luudlDg

-TT'

*>. W »UIila tiuperfor Bieaohed
“uU 300 do All Long flan “Gov-

1*

Bloek.

Oak Strut, between Concrete and Fru Ste-,

Bath, Ms.

WHOLESALE

DOW

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Canvas,

TR UNKSj

Hilda. Superior Husoorado II <lai>ea

02

PORTLAND.

|

MOSS dr

Draper,

—you BA.LM

Qramite

°M<>'JnneldU

_eepBldt

hootch

UUDS. choice quality Uuoor.do
Sugar.

4Q

Oeived

Produce,

•

)

STUCCO AND

Kecvet,

98 EXCHANGE

NO.

Fa ni tor 8a!e.
in Wesib ock, 6 tidies from Pnr!land.
on ilieBri hton load, comsin ng oue hu rired
ao ei, di ii d into Fas uage, Wo iFaid, aid Tillage, Cor tain s a la’g twe-< ory Brick H' use, very
de i able ur a tavern as ti ere is ro e 1r->m Port*
Jana to Winiham. S id Far.a * il. be exchanged for
ei y pnpertv. or he v oiuity <*r tue ci y. Apply to
J S Wl 4?LOW, Cjmm.rcia St, trA. .s HAVER,
on the Premises.
m h28j2*•

fo en )
more

Ac

_W ideal '« Wi art,
iSsscovrss sugar mud molasses.

PIjABTSIXIEIB.M,

Manufactured and for sale

House No 18 Cross stree ; the lot is large,
ooutang about 7000 feet of land.with plenty of

n

FLAT ROOFS.

Manufactures to order and in the beet manner,
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boye Gar*
mantt.

Foa1 Sale.
hard andaolt water.
isb I8tf

Henry A. Josee,

B'

No. 16 Union Street.

Sp^ar lot, containing about

Wood for Sale.
4 OOUT, eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
*41. at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a
bargain.
Enquire .of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock 6, r e**eral btrtet, or of ASA
HANSON,
head ot Berlin Wharf.
oetg dtf

187 C mmerciat Strut,
Charle* Blake,

CHA8B BBuTUF.RS t CO..

"

TIMM. ABENCIO A CO.,

of

Ter*

adian

Prime Dew CARDS* >M Mb•-*****.
barque

400 HHDS. Prim#
a*, tor aale by

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
And Ho
Western and C

I

lagit or'lu'i, o*
_

BLAKk;,JUIX£SACO.,

Iloolln«

JAMES T. PATTEN

86 acres, s tuatoJ io Cumberland,
two utiles from *be depet.
mostly
fine m wing land; ba nce wood—-ihud. All well euced, with a b rn
on he tarm. For terms
apply to H. R. 8 llCKNEY.
Head of Long Whart.
marl0d4w*

m

hud.

on

it.

H,I»3.

North.

Tower Huildinece

1

inrOBV£Il

jan£8 dtf

Tailor

For Sale.
The

And General Commission Agents,

No.

Ill VJSiit POOL, £8Q.
Nor 11—d«m»

Hi. HEHSEY, Agent,

mcb2 dtf

f

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

WATKR-PKOOI

Gravel

Brokers,

Ship

FEIT COMPOSITION,

A

il,‘

WILLIAM F. 80NGLT A CO.,

Ru. 84 aid it.II Idle Street.
Needles end TilnuslAEtnlsreyi
ushl3M

dll

B0V15

s

*»w XloUUM.

q/.Q

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MAKKKT SQUARE'

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
1AOENT8,

WARREN’S

PHYSICIAN,

SURGEON &

(Late Songty, Cooper | Co.)

SEWING MACF.INESl

Alexander U.

sate or to Let.
GOOD Stand f»r the Wool-pulling business.—
A’so a large Farm fituat d in Faucouth, about
t®® morn*nts' walk from he Depot Applv to W.

tint! 8T«H

Hoard at United States Hotel.

-•

CHASM BKOlUlaBS at CO._
marltllm
Wldgtiy* Wharf.

CODHAH BLOCK,

S. C. HUNKiNS, M. D.,

»o

a m 4us i£

STORES

Engineer,

—

BUSINESS (jAiCPfr.

Wfcaif.

and Civil

OFFICE,

adopt a male infant, ean
hea farmer particulars b addiesdog
A J. 1., PortUnd. M».
apiBdlw*

CO..

WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORKS,
mch28d3wJ. L WINSLOW, Agt.

Surveyor

Wauled.

C want's
nd story.

To Let.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

aehlldhwtt

a. K. ft
Kent not to ixced *20
ion want d any time be-we u tbi.. aud ihe
or the a ivtr Dei wru d purctuue lor
ca h a desirable house, at a
price i-ot above SluOO.—
"
▲duress, p L.ik Box 1717.
ap ldlw*

HUDS., [Pr me Mew CAUL)I*AS I/O.
Ti«a., | LA SsS, auu
23 .hu* G I.cry SUGAR, bow landing iron
barque "C. B H ailxu."and :or.ala b«

qa duuaa. lor aaie by
March 13—i, dim

fST“ Work exeoated ix erery part of the State.
Inncltf

deolidtl

ts

FOR

No 2 Manufacturers' Block, Union Street,
with or without power. Also one Boom 26
by 4U
feet in third story, wiih power. Fo-parti u:ars
appl' at Cent tiog Room Nol Mani's B.ock, Uuion bt.

9“

street.

nretofMay.

To JLet.

Middle fct

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.

Undercoat.

BYif tin t'.

FIRE

For Leage.

37$

Fresco and Banner Painter,

agent'em&n and vri ©(with roo’her family)
desirable ten© m-nr, ti her iu the ci y or on the

117 Commero-al St.
Port’and March 80 h,P66.
mct8lcJ4w

TBE

inl-

Warned.

lowii g

brick Store 149 Commercial £t.,
Blcc’;, wuh t vo jioid <ffices in 'he sec
Reut $3dO. Possession given i nmediaiely
AUu'S E bThVENS k
Ap-lv*o
mcb28dlw
Bead oi Widgery’s

_inneldtl
OKAS. J. SOKUMACBXB,

24 Free at.

Exchange

MAICFACTUBBB OF

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ha, 58 Exohsnge Street, Portland, He.

P. MoiiKLLL f CO., have a good assortment at iUi
113

AHD

Premium Paged Account Book*.

the snnny side of Exchange street, about mtdway between Now city Halt and Post Oftoe,
good place to buy

priocs,

H use, wlh rom
two io e ght ceres of land, win behold at a bargain.
App'y tu J L. PaRROTV, on the premise*.
Marc i2?—ri4u*

/JjlffV

hire

mch29f

8-utI

Art

ce

FOR

wo Id like to
or five rooms

DAVIS,

Augur.

uuu

326
2d

Bookseller, Stationer,

FOUND.

A8TORY.and
short di*ta
from 'he Ttwa
a

or

four

I,.

«.

To Cutters.
experi.coed Clothing Cutters wanted
ine 1 ate y, by
Was. DhtRihU a Co.,

HR-al Estate for Sale.
a halt home, ti u&tei in Cape Elizh, about a m.le fr m Po-tlanu Bri«g>, and

a

rooas if rcou r^d
a hi.use, oommis ng

For

particulars enquire of
GEO. OWilN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

A Bare Chance for Batiuess.
undersigned, in

in a

pas

CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland and the
'finest situation in Cape Elizabeth lor a waand

H.

Board Wauled.

BY
lu< ni9ti

molasses

Wholesale and Retail.

Pamphlets

gentFnau, for bim elf, wiie, and daughter,
private family living ia mo ternfe style; will

a

a

To be Let.

Ltering place

all

Ha In a

IN Box** Yellow Sugar, aow landing Irom
bn. "Lather," firen Matui am. r.al.br
H. 1. HUUlKrOI,
Mu 1 port . .d Pier.
marUdlmll

laneldtf

ON

dwell in gho use formerly occuyied by Moody
F. Walker, E q., situate
on the corner ol
ttiaakst and Walker bit. A large gtrdeu containing
a
variety of va’unbla Irui trees a. a plants uconaeotcd with the premise*.
For terms upply at the Portland
Saving? B ink, or
to Wihiam H Baxter, at No 8 Free Screut. Block.
moh2l—dii

m.i:>

per lb. for

Jau21dtt_J.

the

on

janSldtf

__

Xjb noaster

tun cents

office oi the Portland Sugar Co.,
Commercial and Maple sis.
M BROWN.

operation in

part of ihs U. 8. for sale
J. D. ROBINSON tc SON.
by
marlldiwlm*
Bath, Maine.

tillage

grassland. There is ou t e farm, a one s*ory
carriage house, and b$m 37 fret by 60, with a good
oellar und r It. It has a good orchard, with about
300 young f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALT.EN,

cridge, conraif ing 70

go Jd,

in* s

8 Fremont

attention of parties interested in ihe H1Y
BU^lNK;rS is invited to a portable PBE»d
capabeof pressing hay in*o one-half the bn k o*
the ordinary bins, with but little additional exH iv pre tea in_ this manner brii g*a:arger
pense.
resin the market, ant may b* transptrud by sb p
or rail at abent oue halt the c^s* of o dina'y biku
hay The bay is as compact as that tW m .he bent .r
presses, wnile the machine is less cosvly *Ld com-
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10 ‘HE PUBLIC.

and thinking person must know
that remedies banded out ior general use should
have their eihcacy established by weL tested
experience in th hands of a regularly educated physician, whoce preparatory studies fits him ior all th*
duties he musthultiil; ye theoouutryis hooded witL
poor nostrums and eure-aiis, purporting to be the
best in tho world, which are not only useless, bat always injurious. The no fortunate should be particular in teieoting his physioiao, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoonuovei table tact, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with ruiued constitution*
by maltreatment from inexperienced phya cians in
practice; for it is a point generally concedec
y the best eyphilograpliers, that the study and management of tneae complaints should engross tii
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The msxperienoed general piactiiioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseii acquainted witli
their pathology, oocimohly pursues one
sy-tem t
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminatf
use of that Antiqiratea ana dangerous
weapon. Mercury.
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The Company has Assets, over Xleven Million
Sonars, viz:—
United Slates and State of New-York
bioc*. City. B >nk and other Btocks,
*4,974.706
Loa»»s vecured by dtockB and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Not b and Bills Receivable,
Real ii state, Bond and Mortgages, and
other «ecurit es,
3,140,680
United states Go;d Coin,
Ml,890
283,480
Awash iu B<u k,
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afflicted, at

whether arising from
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the same writer says:
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These people have oue cry iQ common, now
the
bitterness
of
the
30
feel
war.
and 33 MILK STREET
that they
They 18,
pray God that it may cease upon auy terms,
BOSTON.
any thing, auy time, hut give them peace.—
They say with the most emphatic uuanimi.y,
HEWRY DAHON.
that they never lor a moment thought the v. ar
mar 13 aim w3m
would come iato South Carolina. O, no, her
sacred oil was forever to be free Irom the
ATLAATIG
touch oi the hated, despised Yankee.
But here we aie; and where our footsteps
pass, tire, a-hes and desolatiou follow in the
path. W.ien I hear the r cries lor help, tU«ir
ul Wall St, ocr. William, NEW YORK.
wails of pain, and gaze upon their laces
January, 1o6o.
benever
felt
I
have
I
feel
as
wiili
fear,
pale
fore how supremely Belfisb, how shameless |
Insures
AgaiuBt Makink and Inland Navi
and cowardly has been the action of tfiisbta e
gallon Risks.
from the first m >ment of rebellion up to this !
time. When urging and dragging her sister
The whole profits of the Company revert to the
S'ates into this hell of treason, she little
Assokkd, and are dlvidtd Annually, upon the
dreamed that, encircled and protected by oth- ft miuma lermnatrd during the yrar; ai d 'ur which
v crt tioaiea are Lined, tearing
interest until iter States, by the mountains and the sea, her
tie©,<r*e<*.
soil would be travered by Union armies or
The Dividends in the Years 18684 and 6 were 40
But we are poi cent each.
ever become tho theatre of war.
ihj Profits lor 22 Years amount to the
on her soil, and she meets with the fate she
huui of
*19,691,020
more thau deserves.
U< which there has been redeemed by
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12,663,780
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Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence. and for tliebene’it of the afflicted, I desire to
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I take gr at piraaure in
Nov. I8t>4
saying to a 1
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Namdy Canli»e. (hai, In my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Scat far a irpaa.cs any thing or the Uud ever
be to o tnve. ted—being v ry g nteel in
ttle, as
light ard well adapted for one or two persons as any
angle Csniage, et roemy nd oomfortabe for four
fun grown per eons- is also one of the easiest riding
Csmugee 1 nave ever mod, either with two or four
Xli seats am so constructed that even ’s
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child chu shift bom. uud so well
proportioned acd
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 a 1 vise ail to sxamina before purchasing any oth•.
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Letter from th0 Federal

tily.

Recent
Bmhfl despondency—Hopes
operations-Rtbsl deserters—Items.
ar~y

Washington, April 1,1865.

y Beading Matter on all Four Pages.

Liberality

Of the many omens which Indicate an early
and honorable peace, no one is more signlfl

of Portland-

started
Last week a subscription paper was
whoso
to help the Ladies’ Sanitary Committee,
treasury

was

cant than the manifest decay of the rebel spirit. That the rebellion still has life, and is yet

In a short
of nearly $1700 was

quite exhausted.

time the handsome

sum

able to inflict injury, is clear—that sorely
stricken and hunted to its lair, it may stand
Hercely at bay and struggle long before yielding its breath, is not impossible. Proud and
and reckless spirits there are, no doubt, who

subscribed for their noble and patriotic purpoaes.
Hall on MonAt the meeting at the City
was alluded to m glowday evening the subject
who read the
ing terms by Gov. Washburn,
list of donors and called npon the assemblage

give liberally

the Press:

of

To the Editor

will perish like Lucifer, and draw down in
their destruction as many as they may. But
that the great masses of the Southern people

for the relief of our sick and

MIKM

Auouaxa., April 8,1865.

Toth» editor </ th*Prut:
The first act of clemency exercised by the
Governor and Council for 1865, towards any

prisoner in our State Prison, has occurred.—
It has reached over the heads of all offenders
of a few years standing, and embraced a poor
sentenced for

man,

has
life,—and who, lor neady fifteen years,
been an occupant of that insatiable retreat.
Nov.
Henry Woodbine has been pardoned! with a
was waited upon

14,1850, Woodbine

doors of that institution.
strong force to tbe
five months after, he bids
and
Fourteen years
adieu to his soUtary friend Thorn, the only
remaining whose acquaintance he

J
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February

was

1,239.-

lr,rCmM AiS.?1 ‘QCrease of de6el"

“Sr^sssws
ssks- me
Lee’s

rtn

on

Friday morning last,

is

one

of the most

fearful aud calamitous accidents on record.

There

board lrom 550 to 600 souIb,
thirty of whom are known to have
been saved. We clip the following from an
account given by those who escaped:
were on

not over

‘'Her passengers consisted of discharged
and parolled soldiers, escaped prisoners and
refugees, among whom were about thirty women and twenty flve small children.
At 10
o’clock on Friday morning she was oil Cape
the
wind
increased
to
a hurHaiteras,
having
r.cade aud the sea running very high. It is
believed that the vessel was about sixty miles
from land when an alarm of Are was given,
and in a lew miuutes afterward the flames
broke out, at the rear of the pilot house aud
nearly ia the center of the vessel. Several of
the crew were in the rigging, aud there were
very few persous on deck at the time, many
of the passengers beiug confined to their
berths by sickness.
But the flames steadily gained headway, and
the lire soon spread over the centre portion of
the deck, driving the crew aud those who
were assisting them to the stern aud bow of
the vessel. The hatches had been closed in
consequence of the decks being so constantly
under water, but those below, alarmed by the
smoke which was spreading through the cabiu», rushed on deck only to be driven back by
the flames. The frightful shrieks of the women and children, and their piteous supplications for help, were drowned by the roaring
of the storm. In about half au hour after the
fire broke out, the engines partially stopped,
and the vessel immediately swung round with
her broadside to the wind, the flames then
spreading across the deck.
■

The flre-pumps

still kept at work, and
the flames were fought back with great determination. The shrieks aud moans of the dying came up to those on deck, but they could
do nothing to help them. Just at this time a
steamer, which proved to be the United States
transport Gen. Sedgwick, (Japt. Starkey, and
a small schooner hove in
sight. Bat neither
ol them could render any assistance, owing to
the violence of the storm and the fact that the
burning steamer had drilted in towards the
breakers. The boats were launched; into the
first boat ten men lowered themselves, including the Captain of the Gen.. Lyon. Hardly
bad this boat been loosed from the vessel’s
side than she drifted under her stem, was
struck by the screw, and almost instantly wont
down. A second boat was lo“-uned, and in
lowered themselves,
this twenty-seven
and succe»'<reaching the Gen. Sedgwick,
11 “,v“

huuuu

were

u

luuo auu a nail

uisiaub.

As the boat touched the steamer’s side a wave
dashed her violently against it, and she filled
and went down. Of the twenty-seven persons in the boat seven only were saved.
In
the meantime a number ol the men had
thrown themselves overboard, trusting to a
spar for support. One man, Isaiah C. Colby,
of the Filth Ohio Cavalry, after working at
the fire pumps until he was almost exhausted,
seized one of the doors of the galley and
jumped overboard. He was in the water
three hours before ho was picked up. Others
were also In the water lor several hours, and
many, doubtless, sank before assistance could
be rendered
When the Sedgwick left, being unable to
render further assistance, the ill-fated steamer was drifting in toward the
frightful breakers off Cape Hatteras.
She was then burned
down to the water’s edge, and every soul on
board had doubtless perished.
In regard to the origin of the fire, it wtR
stated by ths 1st mate, while on board the
Geo. Sedgwick, that there were several barrels ol kerosene oil in the engine room, and
these being shaken down by the rolling of the
vessel fell on the boiler and of course were
quickly ignited. A barrel of oil was also
kept in the same room, and this served to feed
the flames.”

,am““8

troops. The,

itaSw

sure, shall never hereafter have any political
privileges or power [The Gener# was here interrupted by loud aud long continued cheering] again to tear down the glorious flag which

[Great cheering ]
The God of justice works by means, and
be no more suggestive incan
there
perhaps
waves over us.

stance of His retribution than the tact that a
corps of colored troops, under the gallant

comfort

as

campaigning’ admits ofhave been
implied to desert

rough

They seem to
less irom any physical suilerlng than
from tine
hopelessness of their cause.
Most of the Senators add Representatives
rave left, though about a dozen of each still
'em&in.

to’convey

of new ento others

The Loss of the Gen. Lyon.
The loss by lire of the U. S. transport steamer Gen. Lyon, about sixty miles ofl HatUras,

tism.
The First Veteran and the First
Heavy Artillery are the only Maine regiments I hear of
as having shared in the late
fight. The Nineteenth was under arms and was once moved
very near the scene of the counter attack at
Gen. Butler on the Pall of Bichmond.
our left, but did not become
actively engaged.
Gen. Butler was called upon at Willard’s
We have news of a heavy movement of the
on Monday, by a sere
Army of the Potomac from the left. Col. Ap- Hotel, Washington,
pleton who arrived here Thursday, reported nading party, and spoke as follows:
the Second and Fifth corps to be then moving,
Fellow Citizen*—Nothing could give me a
and the Sixth to be under marching orders,
greater pleasure thau to meet you at any
there is no reason why the rebel defences In
time. How much more then to
miugle my
that direction should not be strong, and they
congratulations with yours upon the glorious
doubtless are. We must therefore expect to triumph of the American arms.
All honor to
hear of hard
the brave soldiers who have purchased
fighting.
by their
The oath of allegiance was administered to
blood the success to our arms and assurances
2,740 rebel deserters In tbis city during the of peace. In the hour of
triumph let us remonth ol March. Several hundreds of
pris- member that the deluded masses of the South
oners captured In
the late actions were sent
are, aad must be a portion of our
Countrymen,
here lor the purpose of
taking the oath, but and of ourselves but let us also pledge ourby decision of the Secretary of War are still selves that the leaders of the
rebellion, who
P™?Uer\. The number of deserters have cost the country all this blood and trea-

or«Mlo^Vhe

joyment;

been able to procure their names:

right band,
First Sharpshooters.—Sergt. Thomas Mallory, O, old wound opened.
Sixteenth Regiment.—Edward F. Bretts, A,
consumption; George W. Bajley, B, rheuma-

the char
PreSeDU and a Power of expression more than
histrlonic-a power beyond mere act—mate

well as

and •<-•*• a'uesday last.—
«list of Maine soldiers so far

on

Seventeenth Regiment.—Elbridge L. Huston, G, lame loot.
First Heavy Artillery.—Joseph Jordan, B,

read as we have reason to
expect it will be
read by Miss Klng-.il Its
homely picturesque portrayed, all its simple pathos
expresa
all
its
fllled
dialogue
with life—will
ed,
be a
central point of interest; to hear this
alone
would be a sufficient inducement for one
to
attsnd the exhibition.
Then “Sheridan’s
Bide” will be another strong attraction.
fortunate as she is in being associated In
our (minds with ono of the noblest of
men,
her brother, honored In life and lamented in
death by all true friends of
humanity, she is
not less so in happy
gifts 0f nature, and in
great attainments of self-culture. A noble
womanly presence; .graceful manner; a musical voice, flexible aud well
managed; an appreclatlon of meaning and

as

u

'50 *°°'

wrist; Joseph btanislaus, I, amputation right
leg; James E. Parker, F, flesh wound right
thigh.

investing with dramat c
Interest a narrative or a
descriptlou will fled
full scope in the selections made
for Wednesday evening. The poem by Bayard
Taylor,

pleasure,

nuuuucu

Joel B. Ireland, amputation of right hand;
Sergt. John McGregor, E, wound through left
Uip and right thigh; Geo. W. Patten, F, amputation of left leg; Eugene M. Shorey, F, left

and Miss

witnessing

ability
sympathy with

vuu

right arm; Isaac N. Frink, A, flip; H. H.
GilmaD, I, right leg; C. W. fcf. GofT, H, knee;

poetry, not Included In the repertoire of
any
elocutionist known to the Portland
public.
Her power of
presenting characters in dramatic acenea, and of

a

ntvu

Arthur Brennon, F; Francis Black, I, left

leg;

her to-morrow
evening; lor her programme
is almost entirely new, and to the
gratifleatli n of hearing her
repeat a few favorite
pieces, will be added that ol
her

hearers;

m*uuu

FIRST VETERAN REGIMENT.

in this city; indeed, wo shall be surprlaed if a much larger number do not greet

her

nave

^

ance

to

v>

els, have arrived

thiDgs.

of some specimens of

and the

—— ■ — —

Our fellow citizens, always ready to avail
themselves of opportunities to do good, will,
wa ore sure, seize the occasion of augmenting
the meant of this excellent society, presented
in the elocutionary entertainment offered by
Miss King at City Hall this evening.
We expect to see an audience, equal, st
least, to that which witnessed the display of
her admirable powers at her recent
appear-

rendering

reduced,

of the recent engagements, including

sick and wounded soldiers,
although
strongly urged to do so by more than op» •»In
tout
ions.
We
gaged collecting these coat,
will not call names, bat leave them with a

Washington Society
Zing's Readings.

an

prolong the contest as long as possible, and in
the end prefer exile to submission ? With the
Southern people, however, the case is different, and from them we have much to hope.—
Expatriation, even if desired, is not possible to
them, and they will prefer peace, on the basis
of the hated Union, to hopeless war and subjection to military rule.

sorry to say that some of our richrefused to give one dollar

Th« Martha

prospect of

chiefs. Inflamed with the lust of power, will

positively

power who seeth all

filled with rumors of peace— rumors
which, In the face of our recent utter failnre
to negotiate with the rebel chiefs, have obtained surprisingly.
Confident predictions
have been made, and bets Ireely offered, upon

make peace with the rebel leaders now or ev->r. Is it not more probable that these
haughty

our

our

higher

be ob-

ihat expectancy and confident assurance even
which have been based upon them. It may
well be doubted whether the government can

this, and they will swell the handsome amount
already subscribed. Pour iu of your treasures to the relief of our
gallant soldiers. They
need it now, aDd no one who has
any particle
ofhumanity will refuse to assist them.
are

to

prolonged visit of the
President to the front, are facts quite sufficient to arrest attention and excite conjecture, but seem hardly sufficient to sustain all

No I The citizens of Portland never
have been lukewarm iu such a sacred cause as

We

is not,
Hood is ex-

more

now

ing?

est men

Early

immediate end of the war.—
The desperate straits to which the rebellion is

as may be
citizens now, in
urge
this hour of glorious exultation, to remember
the suffering soldiers who have
brought this
great joy to us by their own personal suffer-

Need

ot his career.

and

scured,—Lee alone remains the military head
and front of the Confederacy. Nor shall we
need many more such exploits as his last to
make us join in the exclamation of the Tribune, “2he faith that still believes in Lee
and his strategy will remove mountains.”
For some days past the air has been once

a

open

sent in.

before

more

JohDSton is but a feeble staff,
ploded, Ewell and Longstreet appear

The total amount of the above subscriptions is $4,188. If to this be added what was
collected last week for the Christian Commission, it will swell the amount to over $5000.
We will publish tbe sums collected for this latter object, if the Treasurer will furnish us
*
with the names and amounts.
The subscription list for the benefit of the
three Associations la still
at the Ex-

change, and Mr. Rich will gladiy
the reception of such contributions

upward

Byagg becomes daily

suggestive

more

S S S'» Child on by Min Hand;, 6
20 J.neE Unoo n,
3
HHForbUh,
(0 Puagbtar ofM A Blau•JJBUadun,
2 ?,rn7<1 fc Sob,
1

John Ponni, k Co.,

and towered

rose

the name of

6

oiord

aoiuaiug

vi

the eyes of all the South like a Colossus above
another Khodes—has dwindled marvellously;

2
]

26 C C Holl

jiaiaijou

course

thereupon

dayc
Js Win.'ow,

vuu

rebellion by an act as needless and full of wanton insolence as the rebellion itself, and who

Total oobroiibed and eollested atthemwttcgviUlt
The following sums were subscribed yestei80 V P Horrk
10 Ca b,

ouaiuu

cause.

John Lynch,
20
$100 C E Beckett,
KtT W f Merrill
125 Ge» W tfreen (gold
M e W P Merrill,
6J
10
pieoe)
Her W i*Merrl 1 fw
Custom Hon«e,
26
10 Wife of Custom House 26
h*»yB,
Alfred Woodman,
100 Mrs Andrew Spring
60
Mrs w w Thv>ma«,
60 J E Djnnell.
100
WW Thomas for
Mrs J K Do cue 1,
60
26 K WL eke,
26
daughter,
XraS eiep’iog,
6J l*auc Jackson,
26
do do., f r daughter, 26 W G Twombly,
25
MraN J Miller,
6ft Bits Thomas,
26
Dr Ho iuijn,
25 H H Libb
26
®
26
A
100
Hutnery Barnham,
? S*r •»
J Q Ha os,
25 M-b Bumery,
6)
Uurciu ttost,
26 Freeman Cummings, 26
George Libby
lo Henry Brown,
6
J F Weeks,
1ft
!6 L C B own.
Thos Hanoook
6
10 Mrs John Cumings,
MrsThoi U an nook
lo Mrs LemuelCabb,
1 6
26 H N Burgew,
26
8 F J***.
B
2u
86 W A. Pearoo,
r. eM'
£ £Horn
R
iu.
10
60 L W Puna,
W U dte.ur,
60 Coll90ted at meeting 600

Homan Cnmmlngi,

uniu

Miss Mary Harris was arraigned on Thurslay for the murder of A. J. Burroughs, at
ihe Treasury
Department, on Jannary 30th.

*

She pleaded not
guilty, and April 24th is fix’d for her trial. The case will excite intense
oterest. Hon. D. w. Voorhees is
engaged as
>ne of her counsel.
The season is about three weeks earlier

,au
* ito

j“t,y?ar’ and.the aweather has been

delightful, barring
.hursday night.

smart

storm

of
on

T. 8. P,

are now

Upper Mississippi

in the vast pinenot tar from one

hundred and fifty million feet of logs out and
ready for the spring drive.
iyThe daughters of the rebel Secretary of
War, John C. Breckinridge, who were at school
in Louisville, have been banished South by the

military authorities.

congratulating and commending him for
cent veto of the “Jury Bill.”

made on that memorable occasion. Woodbine
a negro, and was convicted of burglary in
Bangor. His style of business was the entering of houses in the night time, and by consummate skill he moved so noiselessly abjut,
that a cat could take a lesson of him. Ho was
the terror of. the community. The romance
of Dick Turpin or Jack Shepherd attached to
him. Young women fainted at his name, and
the boys classed him with the heroes in this

to

Beauregard, the magnificent,—I refer
to Pierre Toutant George, with, perhaps, some other prenomens—who with a
goodly array oi the most chivalric chivalry, in
batteries built at leisure around a solitary,
unaided fortress, long forbidden to defend itself, succeeded in compelling the surrender of
its garrison of one hundred starved out men,
and in thus initiating the military phase of the

following tame were subscribed at the
meeting ou Monday evening, to be divided
equally between the Ladies’ Sanitary Committee, the Christian Commission and the
Maine State Association:

d

W

OCVU13

i ne

ries »f the

Wietzel, was the first to plant the flag of freedom over the rebel capital. [Loud cheering.]
Let us in this hour of high congratulation,
with the eye of a good God upon us, Joy on
our lips
speaking gladness, each to each, our
hands joined in union, our hearts filled with
our
|oy,
souls with gratitude to Him who has
protected us as He did our fathers, swear to
aa“* °ther that our
country, thus regenerated
and
disenthndled, shall be forever the home
Freec|om, Equal Bights to all in the
ius”P»rahle- [Applause and
thank God that we have ob

TTnV^erty’

ch^wT tD<J

tainedni^L„Lpt
lse

witt^ro’.001 by ne8°tiation orbutcompromthe
?nd rebellion,

termsgwhichaw^«hrb»ai?*r,8o!diers.

with the
»ha
with
nation

Htvnii

by

and that the
8‘ve will be consonant
and justice of the

dignity,clemency

his

re-

y A Boston merchant, formerly of St. Johnshad ten thousand pounds of Vermont
butter on his hands when it dropped thirty
cents a pound lately.
He feels uncomfor-

bury, Vt.,

table.

jy Gov. Oglesfly of Illinois, has just received
the deed of the property on which repose the
remains of the late Stephen A. Douglas, for
the purchase of which the legislature appropriated $20,000

BTThe jubilation over the tail of Richmond,
seems to have been general.
It was observed in
all thecities and large towns by salutes, ringing
of bells, publio meetings, congratulatory
speeches, &o.
y A white slave named DeRoach joined our
army at Fayetteville. He is of French and Indian descent, without a particle of negro blood
in his veins, with long sandy hair and whiskers,
and has been held

y Parisian

as a

society

slave all his life.
has been saddened by the

young lady of rank and fashion. On
a post mortem examination it was found that
Her
herdeceare was owing to tight lacing.
death of

a

stays had forced three of her ribs into her
liver.
yThe Hamilton (C. W.) Times is in favor

England. It says: “Our
self-interest demands separation, for it is almost
alone through England that our safety can be
perilled; love of England demands separation,
for it is only through us that England can be
placed in danger of suffering defeat.”
jyA good story is told of a clergyman not
of

separation

from

far from Titusville, who had lately invested considerable in “ile.” In giving out his text one
Sabbath morning, he said it would be found
in the last chapter of Acts, the last verse,
and last half of the verse, and one-third
oil.

an

ex

City

of

London,

on

Europe.
proceed by

brief stay in London, he will
way of Paris, Florence and Rome, to Athens
and Constantinople, returning by the northern
a

Great Britain, and

England,

spending

the sumScotland and Ire-

land.

arDuring

the month of March we had the
satisfaction of adding about 170 new names to
This
the subscription list of the weekly Press.
paper is acquiring a very large circulation, and
we confidently oommend it to the people of the

frilly equal to the demand
ters have been reported at

$7$>M. Brig
Box

After ex-

all efforts to extract it from the throat,
taken out by making an incision from the
outside. The wound was sewed up and smoked
with old shoes and woolen rags. The cow eats
and drinks as well as usual and is apparently
doing well.”

The London Times is helping onward the
union of the British American provinces,
by
giving the people there to understand that they
must protect themselves hereafter against the
attacks of
an
aggressive..-«~"»oIug, and
new warlike republic.•’
“Canada,” says the
Times, ‘‘is alt frontier;” but the Canadians
shrewdly add, this frontier is endangered only
because it is British.
“Canada must defend
herself, rays the Times; so we would, retort the
Canadians, in our own quarrels, bat if we are
attacked it will not be as Canadians, but as
Englishmen.—[N. Y. Evening Post.

if The Methodists of Massachusetts have petitioned the legislature for the incorporation of

a Theological Seminary of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, with power to hold property to
the amount of three hundred thousand dollars.
It is understood that the foundation of the institution is the Biblical Institute at
Concord, N.
II., to be removed to the vicinity of Boston, on

p’edges

of

rubssriptions to the amount of one
hundred thousand dollars, which sum has nearly

been made up.

Grseley and
Mr. Greeley is
is constantly

Probably

hii “Peace” Infatuation.

most unfortunate man.
driving at impracticable
a

no man

in the

He

things.

country has left a
more sinuous record.
Early in our present
struggle he was for letting the South go ofif.
Since then he has been at times for fighting it
out. Last Summer he was for paying the rebels lor their slaves if .hey would stop the war,
he even went to the French Minister at Washington and urged him to influence his government to interfere to put an end to our
struggle. Some of the acts of Mr. Greeley, if perpetrated by another man, would have Becured
him lodgings in a military prison—and

HELMBOLD’S CONCERT*ATKD

honesty—with perfect soundness of mind and that degree of moral courage of which he has always boasted, and
which his friends have seemed willing to achypothesis

cord to him.
In an article in the Tribune of Monday of
last week he says—and we quote it as a sample brick of his latest projected “peace” edifice:—
“To fight longer is to squander blood and
treasure; there should be speedy peace,and
our government should unmistakably evince
the anxiety it feels for an early and final pacification. The discomfited rebel leaders may
hold their lives very cheap; but we, who are
the victors, should realize that all the lives
and property sacrificed hereafter are just so
much loss to our country. We have saved
the republic; now let us try to save as many
of its people, as much of its property as we

possibly
Upon this the Springfield Republican ut
ters the following sensible remark:
“Imagine Mr. Greeley preaching in this
way to Gen. Grant while Lee is making an
onslaught on his lines; or tp Sherman, with
lohnston’s rebels on bis front. It is the right
ioctrine to preach to the rebels, not to the
government. The republic is net saved, and
be government has no right to pause iu its
1 floody work, so long as rebels in arms resist
ts authority.”
can.”

A

Biware

of

Counterfeits

ToFumir, Enrich the Blood, and Beautify
complexion, u*e Uklmbold's HioulyConcen-

the Complexion by Powders
Washes w -ich choke or fi’l up the pcree of tbs
skin, and in aaborr time leave It harab and dry? It
ia the b'ood, and if yon wa' t smooth and suit skin
nse Hslxbold’b Extract op Hasbaparilla.
It
remove* black apota, pimploj and all eruption* oitbo
/
•kin.

1685.

600

Dr adnaught.
Cushing, New York
8ld 8d. sch Geo G Moriblev, Lori u New Y<
rv
BOS TON—Ar 3d. sch. 8.

lAwrence'col'.l/3

Maoluas; Adeline. Hatch Dcnnysville: Sr--???
Hale. Brookllo; Adalaide. Harding. Stock ,1?
Washington, U.11 Winterpori:
Rockland; Col Simmons, Matthew, and
Aria

compounds you are solicited by the proprietors to accept as universal panaceas are composed of? Give heed for a moment.
Tney are manu-
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*°^
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Fortr^ M^n
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81st,
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unrurified alcohol, containing a considerable portion of fusel oil, a poison almost as
prussic

tures of the

of “herbil extracts”

same.

oan overcome

Ne amount

the bad tenden-

tive and

auti-hilious medicine, and HOSTETTER’S

W1^Oxford,

ingredient. Hence the extraordinary effects of this
great specific. It gives strength without producing
excitoment.

No o'her

Tonic does this.

All the

through

the

nervou3

produce Sa'eep.

V

or-
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NEW

TYLER

sj
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CHEAP FUEL.
We will de iyer

dry

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials

J^OST by the mbioriber
Sealed

Me^’o'o^Vk19 ?u”: Fff&ssz-'itssie w
's&As

PHYSIOLOGICAL

W«..

■•w York and Schulkill Coal
Comp’y

BNERATOR!

IntaraM Eubel. from Mataazas-N
Portland; £ L Walker, of Bangor.

i>

The Forest
Cram, of

lime,

IMPORTS.

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
bodies oallod Glands ;or more oommonly Roots

-d3w

—

tom coal, to Portland Gar
Light
1 mao wine to Capt W Emerson,

molasses,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,

Price

80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
Copying done in the beet manner
dec29tf

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,

For wood, leather, orookery, and
other mbstanooe
ie the beet aid to
economy that the hoiuekeeper can
have. It ie in liquid form, and
lnaoluble in water or
oil. It
wiliadheieoilyeubetanceeoompletely Twonunoe bott'e, with brush
(family package) 35 cent,
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BU08. fc Co.,
Proprietor., Providence,
R. I. On
receipt of 50 cents, a i»mily paokage will
be cent by mail,
febldSm
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WHEA TON S OINTMENT
Will Care the Itch In 48 Hoars.

THE HONEST OLD
MEDICINE!

“

Phetpa,

■

miniature almanac.

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch I
Scratch!
Scratch 1

N. H. Dowd.' Bale.mio
ttlinlr, for Cough., Cold,
Whooping Cough, and ail diesa.ee of the t iroat,
shest and lung?,
See circular! lor certiSoatee
fr^m Hon. Pan1 Dillinghim, Hon. Ba*«aTurner, l.te
Judge of ihe Supreme Court of Vermon1; Dr J. B.
Woodward,
jurgeon for tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in
Msdioine.. John P Henry

J.

...

Hanover

tale by all Druggists.
Bv
sending 60 cents to any Apotheoary 1b Portland, it will be forward ad by mail, Dee of postage,
to any part ofthe UnittdStates.
Wkbkb A Potikb, Sole Agents,
170 Washington street, Boston,
Also for sale by
W. W Writ tlb
and E, L. Starwood.
anl6eod3m

DIBKC20E8.
Samuel Slaau,

ChsTl^kseh

John

■

..

Also cures Balt Rhbum, Ulcsbs, Chilblaibb,
and all Eruptions of ths Bain. Pries 60 cents. For

Philadelphia

■:.Now York..California...,April
f,™1
Australasian.New York.

BROTHERS,
Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

GRORGE O GOODWIN | CO., <8
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents

**»•*. N.w York.
NRJ ,?r-'
{ «-8i"'h
»»*nut Street,

5®1*1*0/ "tv.Liverpool.Portland...
North American.. Liverpool.Portland.. April 6
.April 18

|1. per Bottle.

“KCKSCalCH k CO.

'*}

COA’g, COePANiY.

..

8
.Liverpool.. April 6
Damascus.Portland... Liverpool. ...April 8
America.......New York..Southau>piouApril 8
.New York. Liverpool_April 8
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.. .April 12
Costs Rica.New York. .California.
April 18
Nova Scotian ..Portland_Liverpool.. April 16
Guldiag Star.New York. .New Orleans April 16
City of Boston_New York.. Liverpool
April 16
Moravian.Portland—Liverpool.... April 22
Horning Star.New York. .New Orleans April 22
Belgian.Portland.. ..Liverpool .April 29
North American.. Portland—Liverpool
May 6

j*

a

TheNew Yorfand Schuyikili

sails.

Mch 18

Bavaria...Southamp t o n. New York M ch 22
Sootian.Liverpool!... .Portland... M ch 23
JJ°T»
China..Liverpool.New York.. Mch 26
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland.... Mch 30

TEBBETTB

Druggists and

8t'eat.stw X^'

FebiUkrXi 18Wk

SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMERS.
fob

'ndue.g

largely

43 South

non

e

Coal Company, muhieh oiut
••'rkamt ehuylkM
tiuue to ue
iitercstk? sn'or it, and will con-

master.

.Liverpool.Boston.

Selling Co?

eckrovekdgr-

order.

•T.AMMB

I;*1

making this announces.* /said Com‘.the ul. dm
signe) dtaite to return ibeir warmest
menta to their iunicicu<
cuttomera
he liberal
*n<* fiends o.
extended at,
patronage
last seventy It .-a years, and to
*•’ 'hem duiirg the
d.it acoutiuusn.'n
‘fthessm in favor o> the Aem
In

puny.

Barque Kaohel—641 hhds molasses, 71 trcs do, to
J B Brown ft Sous; 2 boxes sugar. 2 bbls do, 2 fllierlag stonos, Cnasa Bros ft Co; 6 bbls molasses, to

above results in all eases, if not the money to be
reftanded. With it every “Gray Head" in New Eng*
land oan be restored in lose than thirty days.

Photographic Gallery

to

and

thabueineia will hereafter b'

Bangor.
MATANZAS. Barque Gertrude—568 Midi and 63
troe molasses, to J B Brown ft Sons; 2 bbls
do, to
Chase ft Cashing: 2 boxes
sagar, to master; 1 bbl do
4900 oranges, to Wm Allen, Jr; 1 bbl sugar, 3 bbls

highly perfhmed, and as a dressing it has no superior. The “Regenerator” is warranted to prodnoe
the

PORTLAND

Mining

NEWCASTLE, ENG. Ship Electric Spark 1E44
Co; U pkgj charts,

Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
ofthe head is formed and secreted. As
long as the
scalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and tho hair keeps its natural appearance
and eolar. But when humors and other
diseases affeot the soalp these glands beoome involved in the
same disease, and the hair
gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair
begins to tall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will prodnoa
oompleta baldness.
To remedy this pathologioal oondition of the
glands,and creates new and healthy motion,the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a parfeet iaccess.
It is not a "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “RnSTonn Ueat Hair” in all eases
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of naw
hair in ail eases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots ofthe hair are not completely
disorganised.—
It prevents the hair from fhlllngoff, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the soalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfeotly healty ,and
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe. It ia
of the

Improvement Company,

undsr v> hich they have heretofore
op. rued v.rf,,la
CjliUrlti in Schuylkill
County, Pa., have 11
expired by limit.tion of the
/
and the ^
,BX'
pany haring determined to engagem

small

ALLEN'S Fruit Store, 13 A15 Exchange St.

B.L,;^o>hpo

Schuylkill Coal Notice.

_PASSENGERS.

m modus otbbabdi:

PRICES.

Draft

days.

HAIR

v E B M O N T

Monday, April 3d, 1835.

Package, Marked W. S. Cook,
f»JV,,0meWh,r<’b3tWfen B° ton and

I'orttiud

eral services at the Third Parish
Churoh, at 8 o'oiock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend
In Gorham. March 18, Mr Aroh.
stone, aged 78
years—g kind husband and father, an upright
and
“
lanltless oltizen, and a humble Christian P *
In Windham, March 28, Mr Nehemi.h L
Varney,
aged 60 years.
In Jefferson, March 10. Mr Miles
Meserve, aged
g
67 yeats l month 21

UK. TEBBETTB’

SB FROM

REWARlTr

$50

£3j» y£°.r?momiH

mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin. Fur Sale by all Druggists and Faney
Goods Dealers.
janSldlyr.

ZO%

Coirjnorciai St.

Portlard, April 6th, l«66._dlw*

f

is

hal par cord.

a

9(9

i>

4JT Funeral this (Wednesday)
at 8 o’clk
from his mother’s residence. Us atternoon,
bpring 8t.
In New York, April 2.
Maggi Frotbingham, last
sorviying child of Jane M and the late James Meriill, of *ns oity, aged 11 years 3 months.
this (Wednesday) afternoon, ai 8
cl'k.
from the residence of her
grandmother, No 64 State
Btreet
woundreoelved in front of Petersburg. Va,
DUt*n' C° B' 17“* Me Re*'

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

SLABfjt

Six Dollars and

E. E. IPHAM 4k

Marchli Thomas S Walker, of
cAWsTrw'.Md;
M, l»t
O CaraJry, aged 22 years.

dfcw2w

Street,

8T. 10U13. MO.
,olh' Pttohaae and sale of
l lour and Metch
«'*Dn0ngi'en
iiiuisa ^eatrsiiy
°nrker- Ba ker, St.Lonis,
Tuayer & Sargent, Now Yor* ; Tylnr. Rice &
oons, Boston, Misi; J. B. Brown
Sods. »'o-tland,
ap!5 3n

_DIED.

always accompanies weakness of the bcdilj powers.
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.

MERCHANTS,

7 H, Second

LttCO.
In Herman,

vO

SAWYER,

COMMISSION

At

revives

&

GENERAL

system, promote digestion aud

No other Tonio

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Alusicib Iiik»
M«lvili* SietM
Late Dep’yP. M. Gen'lofMk.

In

exhausted physical energies, restores the appetite, and removes the gloom aud depression which

REG

nolVogiu,the,86,10,1

March 30, Samuel Grant and Emma
tvanley.
fcastport, John McFletoher, of Bangor, and
Naomie Grass, of E.
M

the

mar 24

SPOKEN.
Kerch 3, let *8 8. Ion* 1 W. .hip Georie T
-rncifrom Boston for Bombay
74 16’ bn|‘ J H
D1’^“*

Uopkine,

In Bangor March 30, T A Thtosell, of
B, and Etta
Henderson, ot Oldtown.
In Uermon, March 29, Geo E
Tibbetts and Olive

dinary Bit ers flush the face aud effect the brain.—
HOSTETTER’S BITTERS dififase an agreeable calm

McGilvery for Cardenas w.th
18c, and Hoops to $9 ft M. Brig L. T

Leighton

PK 14th nit. brig Alien, for New
York,.

tohAEKeUey' Mo"e"> A"°)'0-

...

In this city, by Dr Wright, J G
H S Leighton, both of Portland
March 28, Chas U

TORSION PORTS.
wai u“- bri* Ech°1Benro"'for N*w

J.lm

_MARRIED.

STOMACH B1TTER8 is the only medio&l preparation in the world In which this article is u?ed as an

K

«°<u" .‘>B

r«k

7 Eastern Railroad.
91
60 Vermont and Massasrachusetts R R. 87

pernicious element. The Essence of *ound
Rye thoroughly rectified, is the only stimulant which
can be sa ely used as a component of a Tonic, alteracy of this

,Cl"

d.yW,

.do (Oct)..I.... 98?
Western Railroad Sixes.
99I
Boston A New York Air Line K R 6 s
47
Boston and Maine Railroad.11.9
* Vermont and Canada Railroad. 99
2 Old Colony and Fail River Railroad... 106
1 Portland. Saco A Portsm’th R R. 100

acid. The basis of the regular tinc-

Materia Medicals the

!®th'

pp1?rtSmooth' <itr!,fioBe,fsiit

6-$0’s (old).1061

10.000
1.000
lA'X)
3s

~Ar

VoI*nt|
Boston
1st, schb Wm Butman. Smart fm Rnannn.*
ior B“il">
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d. sobs K 11 Pray. Clark fm
Uod*ki1"- Ach°ra’ Koektaud, (and

2 000 .do (Coupons off).1003
2.000 United States Debt Certid.ates (Aug)_99
20.000 .do (Sept). 981

factured from

deadly as

fo?tvcflf
Ar

.di..

ID
.do.
1.000 .do.

sobSsrX

rDANVKRS-Ar

Ten-Forties. »lj
.do........ Dll

000

^ USE*

Efonmo, hatter, Wtaoasset, to

United States

United States

N^u,„U"“
Mi?
*°«0”1

Vbomp,,onB'priLnraJn’

.do.loft

1.000
1.000
1.000
1,800

»

T"b01'F Arthe“-“.
*■,hip p*io“ dc*°*-h-

rfflssaafer'
8ld 3d, ship

so).do...
J Olio.do..
6 0)0.do.. .0 146
29,000 U 8 Coupon Sixes 11881) ...106)

<—

New

Fortress'

Boston Stock List.
Sam AT THX Bbokbbs’ Boaxd, April 4.
l,0ni AmericanGold,.... 1471

For a Few op
he Worst Disorders that afflict mankind arise trom corruptions of tbe b'ood
Helm bold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the nimost value

irem

CaVrine'

Read This.

Why Injure

Bath.

H»»».d,

for’PhilSelnH,“a;

From SS to $10 per day made by telling Dreiser's
Prize Packages. Agents Wanted.
L. DRESSER,
Addreee,
febOdlm*
Portland, Maine, Box 11$.

and

for0CHH.Ar3d'‘°“

Also sailed, sebs Mindoro,
Higgins, ami Aim1
Ann, Bickmore. m Calais
Man in
A Gould, Trim, Belfast lor Fortress
Monroe, u M
Partridge, Dorr, do for do; W K Genn, Parker. Bust
ton tor do; Cornelia, Randail.
Machias for N York
l.eader, 1 horndike, fm Rockland for do;
Webber Blnehili fordo; Mari. Roxaun*
Boston Itu' Philadelphia; Leesburg, Blake.
Portland
tor do; William, Fletcher, do for New
York: Laara
Frances, Higgins. Rockiaiul tor Baltimore
HOLMES’S HOLK—Ar 3d. sobs Ne.lie Tar box
1 endleton, Baltimore ior Portland;
Concord, Kennedy New York lor Rockland.
.Arid. brig Harriet, kicAiovy. Cardenas 20 h nit
for Port and: sebs Abby Gale.
MoDonaid. Boston
*
““lth' Crto’ PortjBBi tot
Monroe

♦be

Fluid Eitraot Sarsaparilla. One bottle eqaeli lastreng n one gallon of toe Syrup or Demotion.

Albert, Burke,

Cilcbriit Bolf.s“
^HhnsHolohU0^*011"
Philadelphia; Mary Louisa Hammond Pori Ian id
lor rhiiadslpfimj
Hlrrirt
B^k.Ji°W
hKJ,<l,i.L',tec
Harriet Baker,
Webber,
Providence for New Yor>

or

trated

Ports-

for

f
TjT

They effectually cure Juuadice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Billons Complaints, General
Debility, and al
kindred diseases.
They oioans^ th*» system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humor -, parity the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and restore to heal'h and soundness both body and mind,
all who use them. Price 23, 60. and 76 cts. per bot
tie. Sold by a 1 dealers in meit-ine. GGORGE C.
GOCDWIN & Co., 88 Hanover 8t., Boston.
mch!81d4m

Helm bold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla oleanses
and renovates the blood, purifies, insti s the Vigo.* of
health into ’he system, and purge.) out the humors
that make disea e.

«*

Cottrell,
NvwiVY°odb>lr7.
U J

IUven

The Great Blood Pnrlflsr; the best Health EestoiSpring and Summer Modi-

Unprincipled

and

«*•

MMli?JIUlii<CE~Ar

er, and the most perfect
cl?»e ever used.

Draless endeavoring to dL pose of their own and
other preptratji ns, on tho reputat on attained by
HELMBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

the

foWldtf

num-

one

DRLANGLEY'S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS

VORBVER.

THING OF BXiUTf IS A JOT

Invalid reader, do yon know wbat nine-tenths of

Maple Sugar,
FSB

j *•

SARSAPA-

KXTBACT

Thore who de>ire br.lliancy o’complsxiun, must
purify and enrich the bio d,wh ch hklmhold's concentrated sarsaparilla invariably uoeu
Kecolloect it is no patent medic ne. Ask orHembold’s.
Take no other.

tonnage is light but
The following char-

DR. UARVKt,
Having sold out my bnaiin Boston, I have
permanently located m Port1 and. Me, where I shall
pay particular attention to
1 he treatment of Chronio
Complaint» with my new
Themical Remedies.
1 have oared hundreds of eases after all other rea« dies have failed.
Consultation Free. Office 21 Congress Street,
Office hours from 0 to 12 a.m., and from 2 to a p.

twelve in

Maine, kxEctrrxvB Dep’t, 1
Augim'a, Marou 20 1886 )
1 ooamend this appeal to ihe oiiizses of Mai' e
NAMUBl. CONY, Governor of Maine.
mar31eod3wkw

the Bitter

—AKD—

of

State

The Bitter Fruits of Bad Bitters.

Maple Candy,

so.

Washington, D. C., Msroh 11,

mar20d3m

right-

The only question with some men is
whether he was rightfully allowed to go at
large, in consequence of his supposed mental
hallucination. It is hard to doubt Mr. Greeley’s honesty, or his earnest desire to promote
what he thinks his country’s welfare, but it is
vary difficult to reconcile his acts—upon the

fully

are

Freeman,

YORK—ArJ-i, brigs Clara Brown r„„„,„
Trinidad; Ponve-t, Allen, Cientuegos' sch, J M
Lewis, shute, Sagns; Addie P Silmpam. Hatch and
Roilios, Parsons, kastport; Geo H Curtis _’ 1“ia
HCurtii, Haskins. Portland
Ar 3d ship Tigress, Stevens, Martinique;
barques
Osprey. Norton. Palermo; Lavinia Davis, fm Zaza
bng Sparkling Sea. Segur, Buenos Ayres; cob St
Lueir. Adams. Rockland
Cld 3d, barques Linda Stewart. Osborne, St Ja*>*
Josie Nicholas, Nicholas, Philadelphia: trips
Harp’
Arey, Washington; L W Merritt Berry. Phiiidulphia: sobs Israel L Snow. Savage Puri pnyal SUJ’alista. Hall. Baltimore; Dannie Westbrook, Li:leJohn. Portland
Ar 4th. slup B Aymar. Carver. Matanzos;
barqoo
Palmyra, Hatfield, Marseilles; brigs Antilles, lh<*trup, Remedies; Ocean Wave, Cola, Sagua.
Jeremiah Thompson.
oim
8ld 2d barque H P Lord
3d' ,ob 8i»k- '"galls, from

‘",'suu“ ia «le-

nation
Contributions directed to the Agency, 273 “F” St.,
the Agent of the State at Portland, GEO
through
K DAVIS.
Esq will be promptly forwarded and
the receipt
immediately acknowledged.
Officers o/ihe Maine Soldiers' F elier Association.
President, L D. Moore.
Treasurer Horatio King.
r^l?fnt, John W. Secretary, Henry A WorBu Jterfield.
cester.
Executive Committee
John W. Butterfleld.S.P.
k
°- 8tiokDB
*•s,cart’
*• °-

Ie the Great Bicod Purifier.
Both are \ reparea according to rules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
•
made.

demand and

April 1.]

1

*°h

Armory bquare

situated from

are

J“ °’DoB»blll>’

J“

‘°h

*»«*»•".
A*tert
mouth**1’
c“PB,ANEW

frieJS

RILLA

There has b9eu a spasmod c rallv, daring the last
few days, in some articles of domestic produce, such
ootton, in ts pork, and whisky, which may have
unduly excited the hopes or holders in some oases,
by leading them to think that a permanent reac iou
had sot in, an • lbst the d jot ultimate001 tra tion
We have no doubt that this final
is yet afar off.
Bhriwfccfc'* or values is quite remote, and that it must
wait o toe period when a reduction in the vo ume
01 tin currency, and the experses oft e Govern
irent, to a p^eoe rasis may be practicable. At tbe
same time, we believe that so *ar es
prices are liable
to teatf cted and deprestea
by the military issue
th ev roust t'uccurab very speedily ; that ever, fluctuate, u of the receding wavo must mark a lower level
upon tbe strand; and tha* a 1 calculations b-sed ucob the hypothesis of any
permai ent recovery in
pr?crs rou*t prove delusive a Jd disastrous.
But theDte la 1 in proes, together wi‘h the exi
genoiesof the roassot buyers, hayecuu ©1' a large
amount o' good t*o go im© aoiusl consumption The
retail trade in many of its br nohes has been
very
brisk of late, which is another demonstration of the
fast that actual consume s do not «nter into any
nice calcu ation as to 1 he lowest possible rauge of
prises, m supplying iheir wants, but only wait till
the n«oesaa ies ana comio tsof life come within the
of their available means. When this
■pope
happen-,
thev begin to take hold and sst the mao hi
aery 01
trade in motion.
The commercial classes any in
variably count on
their coop-ratio 0 np to the limit of those
means;
and as iho purehising po»er of the
currency in*
creases. the larger this consumptive demand and the
velum)of busi «g3 will be. He aileis iu
every department of trade hav© materially reduoed their
8'ooks at t ie reduce l rates, aai circa mvanoe* are
now favorade for a bri k
j sbbing and wholesale business as soon as confidence in a permanent base is
fairly established We *0 not look for any special
activity, however, tfilihegiaud strategic sombiaations of the armies now
concentrating In North
Carolina and Virginia shall have been developed.—
] Boston Com. Batletin

April

rortlsn!“SSfeSXffift

at

H. H.

REDUCED

I

Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Buchu
Is the great Diuretic.

as

and for a full amnesty even to such red-handed traitors as Davis himself. We are told that

Gnk>evTNE.wYYoLrkC_Ar20,h’,ch

Washington,

city.

WB DRY.

Shooks and Heads at 32o,
Knight
and Hoops $9 per M. Sohr. Watchman with oak
timber
from
moulded
Nauticook Elver, Md to Bath
at $9 per ton.

was

this

Boston.**W

and
to three
miles from the city. The hospital at Georgetown is
for officers exclusively. At Alexandria there are
three and at Fairfax beoiinary, two miles west from
Alexandria, one. Camp Distribution, situated three
miles from
is the rendesvous for convalescent soldiers
Within these hospitals and this
cauip at the present time, are nearly seven hundred
sick, wounded and convalescent. These men have
m*»ny wants many errands, many requests, to be
satisfied. Their friends and relations at home continually manifest their anxiety and sympathy in
words and in acts
In requital of this generous and noble
recognition
of the sacrifice of our brave soldiers their
here will ever be mindful.
They, therefore, earnestly. and with confidence, ask that the benificent contributions her^ofore bestowed may now not be withheld while the war seems so near a glorious term!

Judiciary Square,

mch20d3w

Send me One Dol'csr by mail and I will Bond you
any ofth9 following G Id Plated Articl •:—Set of
1 adi»8’ Jowe'ry. Long Ch.in. Looket, Neck Chain,
King Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents' Chain bin, Set
of Buttons, Set of Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt
Also will s nd a good Hunting Cased SilverPin.
l'lated Watch and t Inin for #16.
Address, D&ES3E&’8 Dollar Sto’e, Portland,
maryd2m*
Me. Box ISM,

for Cardenas with

hausting
it

Shooks

at

Portland, Me.

Pipes.

K»’Ph ro,t. West,

,ch

■

H Kennedy. Gcyer. Boston.
ArJ»tlsl^rp*
*^ln
Pl"
kith, bng Ssrab PeUrs, Lord, from

vkiiiiit*

and
The hospitals in
Washington
ber and, with the
exception of

ing expenditure th^y

Merchant’s Exchange. Bark Trovatora for Matanzas with Box
Shooks at 18o, Hoops $8 Ip M, and empty hhds $3
each. Brig tfanzanilla for Havana for tbe round
sum of $925 out, cargo to be received from alongside. Brig Sam’l Lindsay for a port north side Cuba
with Box Shooks at 18c. Brig Sarah E. Kennedy for
Havana with Box Shooks at 18c, and Spruce Joist at

and best

three inches wide and one inch thick.

of

is

largest, cheapest
political
paper—all things considered—that is published
in New England.
jyThe Bangor Times says: "A few days
since a cow belonging to Mr. Ephraim Stevens
of Solon, got choked with a piece of turnip
the

supply

all dealers in

“«'3ri'’nce<1

leaking

DOMESTIC PORTS.

,“?..n.un,ber

Aft*r years of exp riment a d
unsparhave perfected their Dye*, up
w-rde of th rty ia numoer, so that nothing further
apparently is de-ira le. E ery color and thade that
i» ever likely to be wanted ha* been produced, and is
s >ld at price that make a saving of eighty per cent,
cn the common method, besides being better than
all o hers
iheoolors are a9 permanent as the fabrics to which they may b. affixed, and are dear and
marked.
The Dyes arc immensely popular wher
everufod.
apl dlw
01

doz

FREIGHTS—The

by

two

"thu wh’

*Bd 11,5 vessel is

M?bifo B*iEIJtAI’S~A' 20111

of P»bkages rooeived for soldiers and
hospital purposes duriug the year is nine hundred
and aixty-aeven. These have been
distribute<l in the
field’ andln the h°spitals of Washington

Family Dye Colors. -We know of
nothing ’hat
admirable moots a long existing want ns the Family Dye Colors, manufactured by Howe & 8ttvens

RICE—Has declined lo.
SUGARS—Have gone steadily down through the
week aud find few buyers even at the present reduced prices, at which on the other hand holders are
not anxious to sell.
SALT—Sales are mostly to fishermen and a reduction of 25c3$l ^ hhd has been made in prices
TEAS—Souchong has fallen 10c be'ow the quotations of last week. (. hoioe Oolongs are held now at
$1,1031,15, eommon do at 75o3$l and Souchong at
75@90 V lb.
TOBACCO—There is nothing doing in tobacco at
present; prices are wholly nominal.

for

wud

so

prices. Beef is firm ant}
at present, at any price.

tion.

as

For sale

PROVISIONS—Do not vary much from last week’s
there is no market for pork

Twenty-eighth Congregational Society in Boston, (Theodore Parker’s.) It is doubtful if he accepts either posi-

WITHOUT IT.

Manufactured and for sale at whole.ale
by the
CAUOON MAN V FACTUM So CO.,

PAINTS—Tbe demand is said to be good, yet we
a remarkable decline.
Portland lead in oil is
now quoted at $17,50, Cumberland lead do at $163
$16,50, American Zinc at $13313.50, pure dry lead at
$16,50 and litharge at 17j Tp ft.
PRODUCE—The receipts of fresh meats and poultry are light and prices have advanoed There is a
better supply of eggs, which are still quoted at 263

become minister of the

OaFdO

,plit

Uadi1*8.l0St 10(1

—

ADJUSTABLE TO ANT PIPE.
t*RICE 25 CENTS.

upward tendency.

28c

with such articles as their immediate necessities demanded.
Connected witlr the Association is
the State
Agency; and in order that the people of the Stato
may form on intelligent uotiou of the labor performed by the united efforts of the Association and
Agenoy the following summary is made:
Sto®® the first year of the war the business to be
attended to for soldiers has a new character. In
most eases our soldiers in
seeking furlough or discharge, or who have obtained the necessary papers
entitling them to Airlough or discharge, are helpless
to accomplish their
object without assistance
Claims for back pay are numerous aud
require strict
compliance with the regulations of the pay departinent before tho aiuouut due can be
obtaiued The
soldier knows very little about these
requisites, and
as a
necessary consequence is obliged to secure the
services of persons
acquainted with the business.—
Help has been rendered these classes of soldiers
£very
y
wltoout reward. The number so assisted
At
betwoen si* “id seven thousand.

This kimp’e and elegant apparatus supplies a want
long frit among pipe umokers. it answers the double
purpos e of a cover tj prevent the Jive coa's trom
and a stopper to
dropping,
prtsj the burning totac00 Into a cj in pact mass.

note

jyThe Rev. D. A- Wasson of Worcester,
Mass., has under advisement a call to settle
as pastor of a church in Cincinnati, and also to

state

NO SMOKER

DISASTERS.

six, thou sand. Of theseamajoritv
directly through the members, have been supplied

Patented Ftb’y 7th, 186 i.

roosts.

active

stages,

Wes-

Brig Nellie Staple., at New York Don. Arroyo,
reports March 18, .bout 80 milts SbR Iron. Baruegat
saw the hull ot a brig of aboot MO
tens, ab. don* d;
a uld not make out her name
She had apparently
KW
J
lw u in c i.idiou.
Holt,
from
Silver
Star,
Sch
Savannah for N York
put into Hampton Roads 29h ult, taring an countered heavy weather and lost sails.
Brig Sparkling Sea. Segur, at New York from
Buenos Ayres, encountered hen.y weather ou
the

number more than

and

iaT

lor

huihsupply
P^diase,
their

large. These supplies are now
the battles of the Wilderness the wounded
and dul
abled soldiers of Maine regiments who have
,L«
ported iu the hospitals of the District of Columbia

«(M

rob Nor-

V‘°»lb»v«n)

»

1

greaKiart^SttlK'f'
Ii»5^rvn 8aed 10

Eleganda and Safety!
The Novelty Pipe Cover.

STORES—Spirits of turpentine are now
held at $2,30 gy gal—against $2,05 last week.
OILS—Kerosene oil was put down to75o for 1000 gals
77 i-2c for 5 bbls, and 80c for i bbl, at the factory last
Pri ay, as reported in the Price-Current Linseed
and boiled oil have both declined 13c p gal, but are
an

Ifronchitis.

Ease,

NAVAL

steady with

«0>1

is the best remedy for
DIPTHERIA.
Price per Bottle (2.
For sale by ail Druggis ts.
WEEKS fe POTrEH,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Beaton, Mass.,
Wheletale Agents.
a
mar30d7w
In Ita first

steadily decreasing.

ONIONS—Are

m3K

Bank/’Hopki“,,(lr010

•"h Gloucester, Jndkins. Surry.
Sdd^h^u
,ob llu»U»,
Martin, (irom Hancock)
Rock-

are

CONSUMPTION.

LARD—Has declined lc ]p lb, and is quoted at 20
@2 o for kegs, and 19^20o for Dbls.
LUMBER—Nominal prices rule very steady, but
hardly anything is doing. Taere is a fair stock of
box shooks in the hands of exporters, but shipments
are very light.
Good pine boxes are held at 70s80c.
MOLASSES—Continues to arrive but remains
mostly in the hands of importer, the slight reduction
shown by our revised quotations not meeting the
views of jobbers.

shock which rendered him insensible.
He was
able to reach his home on the train, but his situation is regarded as very critical.

months in

WILL

tern

knn™ and
Known
wants.
Since the campaign of the Snrinir „r
the supplies required and in
our soldiers through the Association

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

quotations

for

arFernando Wood sailed from New York

G.

and

? LANDING, March J8- Sid,

“re

a

TO X

chased for Portland Co.
COFFEE— & further decline of 3c is noted for Java
and of 8o for Rio. See quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES—Prices have been for the
most part steady. Alum continues to decline, and is
now quoted at 6c Ip lb, and alcohol has declined to
$4,50 ip gal.
DRY GOODS—All prices of dry goods are for the
present nominal Retailers however have been so
industriously disposing of their stocks, and the consumption has been so far developed under the stimulus of the reduced prices,that there are good grounds
for expecting a steady business before long.
The
tendency of prices is still downward.
DUCK—Portland No 3 duck shows a reduction of
15c ip yd, by the manufacturers. No 3 is now quoted
at $1,10; No 10 at 68c—against 88c last week.
FISH— Prioes are nominally lower. The fleets are
fitting out for the spring fishing.
FRUITS AND NUTS—The general tendency is
downward. Lemons are now qu2tod at $9 box—$1
lower than last week,
FLOUR—Is still dull. Prices nominally lower
than last week, but very elastic and uncertain, buyers’ and sellers’ estimates differing materially and
ruling by turns in the few transactions made.
GRAIN—We quote western mixed snd yellow oorn
$l,55@l,G5 gy bush. Oats are 5c lower and quiet at
99(&92o gy bush. Shorts are firm at former rates,
buoyed up as usual at this season by the sea a tineas
of the stock in market.
HAY—There is a slight advance in pressed bay,
bad roads having diminished the reoeipts. Dealers
now buy at $26 Ip ton and sell at about $28.
IRON—Iron is dull; prioes ehiefly nominal, are
closely following the decliiong gold market. See

ing to get upon the platform of the cars, Monday at Winthrop, fell and reoeived a severe

mer

Catarrh

$11,75 cash—pur-

jyThe Lewiston Journal regrets to learn
that Judge Redington of that city, in attempt-

route to

WILL

A oargo of Cumberland coal, per
brig Russian,was
sold at auction Tuesday by E. M.
Patten, on account of Randall & McAllister, for

gather for the purpose of staring
at females as they pass, and she calls the places
by the unclassical but nevertheless apposite

After

are now

no

**o* otrn ooBBiaroaDurr.

Aaaooiatiou make apiCiS'ii1?,’ Relief
for 2,(1 to the soldier* of
Woolen
drawer^0*11 ja!* lD Washington.
wanted0 In mt5’oHU.tUarnQel shlru
oaPeol*tlli'
without munl/Jul ihu>h°toierS 1Sthu
hospitals
*°
and without help to

nnd Colds

G.

Brown3*0 IUlb0™1 Konrood, Tortnn Monroe-8 L

p«»l to the
our State
sutoklii''*

IB I

P.arl Ashes in the market.
quoted at 10c ? lb, showing a de-

are

ioe of le.

is

where idlers

the

GI'Dghs

COM

notickm.

for Maine tloldlfil.

_

consequently no demand, except for the best family butter, whieh shows a narrower range of prices,
and is now quoted at 26jJ30o -p lb.
C ountry ball
butter has been offered at 25c without
purchasers.—
Prices of store butter are nominal.
dre
still
CHEESE—Receipts
scanty, and prices
firm at former quotations.
COAL—We note a decline of $1 p ton. Lehigh and
White Ash are now delivered at $16, and the demand

Dumb at Jacksonville.
jyA New York lady writes to the Evening
Post of that eity, that there are certain places
in the most frequented Btreets of New York,

Saturday, in

_"^KCIIL

HEILMITTEL

GERMAN
WIU,

is

entrusted the disbursement of the fund to the
trustees of the institution for the Deaf and

'monsey

THE GREAT

APPLES—Green Apples have adrinocd to
»8g»
V bbl. Winter Kuseeti crinpHso about all the stook
inmuket.
Uriecf Apples remain firm at our last
quotations.
BSANS—Besns are in moderate d.mand at last
week’s quotations.
BUTTER—Tht mar>et is over ticked, and there

idiotic and imbecile children in that state, and

name or

—Thtre

Pot Ashes
o

of the

crimentnl school

JTOTICMi.

3PKUIU

HEILMITTEL

yThe Illinois legislature, at its recent session, made an appropriation of five thousand
dollars to fbund

lie Portland Ma-kete.

Note.—Oar quotation, represent prloe* of large
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and
la filling small orders, higher rates hare to be charg*
ed- For figures see quotations la another column.
ASHE

lyitis said there

of

Week ending April 4th, 1844.

for Alderman in the 24

man

is

ing batteries at Malvern Hill! Even rebel
generalship, so long and loudly vaunted,

2)

elected a colored
ward of the city.

prisoner

inflict a momentary the Maine State Prison, and one of the proWe bid Woodscribed race steps forth free!
reverse upon a single corps of Sherman’s arbine adieu. No more shall we hear bis wontsolmore
for
the
of
the
rebel
my prove
spirit
bis health is inquired for:—
diery than the rash and disastrous attack up- “ed reply when
“
Bress
How are you to-day, Woodbine?”
on the lines before Petersburg.
Undoubtedly
God, masss, I’m almost dead.” The romance
the enemy lought bravely in either case, for
habitual disregard of danger, habitual obedi- of bis life has been wonderfully enhanced by
that great advance which put it into the hearts
ence to orders, and the esprit du corps of the
ol the people to ask that this negro go free,
▼steran soldier carry him a long way, bat how
and inspired tbe Executive authorities to open
little do we see of that fiery enthusiasm which
his prison doors, and restore him to his family,
smote our host with so terrible a blow at
Chaocellorsville—of that reckless obstinacy a better, but, as is evident as day, a nearly
On Dix.
used up man.
that rushed again and again upon our devour-

Johnston has beeu able

2o
10
6
10
10
lu
20
6
6

6 G £ B Jao> son,

60 Henry Merrill,
10 Andrew Spring,
6 Geo tv Woodman,
10 T C Horsey,
6 TH Westm.

feel the

profoundly

and

see

y A whale about 25 feet long was reoently
captured cff Sandy Hook.
iyThe Penobscot river steamers above Oldtown have commenced
running.
Hf The Democrats of Austin, Nevada, have

y The venerable ex-Governor Lincoln of
Worcester, has written a letter to Gov. Andrew

desperate and
wounded soldiers, especially in this joyful
condition of their cause, and heartily
hopeless
lino of the olden time. Woodbine was a powtime when we were rejoicing over the capture
desire to avoid iurther suffering and blooderful negro, and for years he underwent the
of Bichmond. Our wounded soldiers should
doubt.
to
reason
no
is
longer any
shed, there
horrors of the middle passage, by means of
be especially cared for, aud subscripticns
Even those who most cordially detest the
bolts and bars and other-punishments, enough
should be made for that purpaae to all the Northern
to
be
cases
seem
in
premany
rule,
kill a man whose physical frame did not
charitable associations formed for their reto
as
for
a
sullen
submission,
paring themselves
lief.
tbe vitality of ten common men.
the best thing left them. That madness of possess
It was then snggested that a collection be the Southern
fact is, the keepers within were as
The
if
not
which
absolutely
mind,
the negro as was the community
taken up aud subscriptions received, to be universal at the
opening of the war, was at afraid ot
Comthe
Ladiers’
without. The result was, that this powerful
divided between
Sanitary
least nearly enough so to overbear all opposimittee, Christian Commission and Maine State tion, and crush it by a terrorism scarcely less son of Africa was broken down at last. HuThe
The suggestion was received
Association.
man nature cannot endure everything.
steru and cruel than that of Robespierre’s
with great applause and the hats were carterrors of his prowess and ugliness were mainout.
burnt
To
has
military tribunals,
nearly
For years this powerful felried round. The result was that over $600
this fierce unanimity have succeeded bitter ly fabrications.
was collected in money at the meeting.
mere shadow of his former
contentions and bickerings, criminations and low has been a
Meanwhile Hon. S. E. Spring assumed the
self.
affectionate, he has won
Harmless,
kind,
recriminations, accusations and mutual rechair, and called for subscriptions. The
the regards of all attached to the prison.
be
confined
this
Nor
can
change
proaches.
He is pardoned at the requestor many leadpeople were not backward, aud name after to the
populace and leave the morale of the
name was sent up until the handsome sum of
men in Bangor, and other parts of the
army intact. Lee and Johnston, no doubt, ing
$1600, la addition to the contribution, was have still
lawyers, people of all classes.
State—judges,
but
of
determined
soldiers,
many
subscribed.
and
His
good conduct have at last
patience
that fierce valor which often turned the forWe give below the names Of the contriThe man has risen
done their perfect work.
tune of war against us in the early years of
butors. Many names of persons who sent up
tbe condition of his race, and the public
above
victothe conflicts, ana made so many of our
money were omitted to be recorded in the
ask that the forlorn prisoner may leave his cell,
ries so little better than drawn battles; of that
harry and confusion, but their amounts are stubborn
home in Indiana, And the remains of
which
so
obstinately go to his
persistence
included in the contribution.
if he can, and die in peace among
his
family,
stemmed the tide of battle a year ago in the
The following are the earns subscribed
The wheel rolls on. The enthusiasm
them.
Wilderness and at Spottsylvania, how little
prevl ms to the meeting, for the benefit of the yet remains! The victories of Sheridan and for the negro, and that he may have equal
Ladies’ Sanitary Committee:
Tnomas show clearly that the day of indeci- justice as well as equal punishment with the
60
$101 G W Lawrrnoe,
8 E 8Dr ny,
white man, have penetrated the thick walls of
sive battles Is past. Nor does the fact that
200 Bt J3hu
B Browu k
100
to
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no more.

and hitherto friendless

Capital-

of peace

*» Advance.

jw F«or

Go, and iln

F
_

GBAPE

VINE*.

FLhVE received from Dr Grant, a ftw of hi’
eh Dio > Grape Vims, Dataware,/•ma, and Irraelia which I offer by the hundred, dexen or «>"■»*
G. K DaVIS,
«t bri* prices.

(I

apiidlw

18

Bxohange 8ft.

rnRTT.AN 11

Mortality of Portland.—The whole
number of deaths In the city during the month
ending March Slat, 1865, wae 64, of theee
there died of

VJC1N1T>

AND

JTm A*MTti»*na*t* To-Dm*
Tlratr*— During Hall—Thi* Evening.
Auction Sal:—E. M. Pattan.
Dt'tolu ion—H. H. Fisk A Co.

Schuylkill (tool* olio®.
9 0 Jfewt'd—G*o. W. Hall.
A uotion Sale— Chaa. Cotton.
Che ip Ftt«l—E. E. Upham k 8on.
Milliner Wanted—M»b. Stevets
Commission Iteraiian's—Tyler & Sawyer.
Hotel and Loed for Sale— .ohn York;

Supreme

Judicial Court.

CRIMINAL TEBM—DA Via,

J., PRESIDING.

Judge Davis came In yesterday, the day to
which the criminal term had beei) adjourned,
and passed the following sentences:
James Jones of Portland, for larceny, one
year In the State Prison.
Wm. Femald of Cape Elizabeth, for

Whole number, 64.

Glorification.—There
in the town of Gorham

rejoicing
on Monday evening.
fired, oheers raised, and
was a

great

Bells were rung, guns
various buildings illuminated in commemoration of the downfall of Richmond, and the final
blow against rebellion. The
Academy and the
fine residence of Isaac McLellan,
Esq., presented a brilliant appearance
The streets were

4.

Thomas E. Simonton aud Wm. H. Knight,
city ordinance by leaving
piles on Commercial street, were fined five dollars each and the costs.
John McCarty and John Green, for an af- thronged, and mutual congratulations were the
fray on the streets last Saturday evening, were order of the evening. The occasion was also
celebrated in Sacoarrappa, of which a more parfined ten dollars each and the costs.
ticular account will appear to-morrow.
lor violation of a

Theatre.—Messrs. Bid well & Pike close

Saturday night
Hall, and put it

Gazlay's Pacific Monthly.—The April number of this new and growing magazine has oome
to hand.
Its pages are filled with attractive

in order to- repair Deering
complete order for their re-

in

turn.
This company have now been with us
for about ten weeks, and during this time they
have presented to our citizsns many of the
of the

sterling plays

day

reading. A voyage up the Canton river—illustrated—by the U. S. Consul at Macao is exceedingly interesting, and opens up a region
little known to the outside world. The Mining
and Scientific Department isa valuable speciality,
aud the magazine promises a success both on the

in such a manner as

has never been witnessed before in this city.
On their return from Portsmouth they will
re-open with the celebrated Irish Commedian
Mr. Biggs to be followed by Mr. Wiseman
Marshal, the eminent tragedian; Joseph Proc-

tor, aud other Portland favorites.

Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

Linneus.
The following officers were
elected at the annnal town meeting holden cn
Thursday, the 30th ult. All Union :
Moderator, Edward S. F. Nickerson; Clerk,
Edwin C. Burleigh; Selectmen, Leverett E.
Estabrook, Bennett P. Stimson, William D.
Blther; Treasurer, Frank C. Nickerson; Collector, Israels. Vail; Constables, J. S. Vail,
B. F. Hutchinson, J. D. Gove.
—

Mad’lie

Zoc, the famous dancer Is also engaged, and
Will shortly appear. The public will appreci"
ate these efforts of the managers, and give them
overflowing houses. The “Workmen of Paris,’’
now being performed, is one of the most thrilling and interesting plays of the day. Mr.
Beattie, who plays the most leading character, well sustains his part, and with the

chinery (fully
motion),
up a highly interesting performance.
be repeated this evening.
in

Fob the Press.

Prompted by the glorious news from Grant’s
army of late, the loyal citizens of Yarmouth
raised the old flag this morning; the same
beiDg
accompanied by the ringing of bells and other
rejoicings much to the annoyance of oertain
other “prominent citizens."
April 4th, 1865.

ma

all combine make

It will

Mb. Cabi. Kbkb’s concert last evening at
a large audience and
He made his
gave excellent satisfaction.

City Hall drew quite

clarionet discourse fine

More Manifestations.—Dr. Von Vleok will
a private seance at the Freeman House this
evening. Some “wonderful manifestations’’
will be exhibited. By applying to the
Doftor
at the Freeman House during the day, a limited

music, and thoroughly
His tone is good, and

hold

tested all its powers.
his execution admirable. Miss Bates and Mr.
Morgan rendered their parts in fine style; and
their duett from Donizetti was

sweetly sang.
Their voices blended harmoneously, and their
hearts must have beat in unison; for their
time was excellent, and good expression was
given to the piece. The orchestra was in good
tune and lime, and their performances were
But we enter a gentle provery acceptable.
test against polkas in a concert. We scarcely
ever knew one that professed more than one
idea aud a half, however long it may be
played. Carl Krebs’ Obligato was a musical
gem of the first water. Ou the whole, the
concert was entirely satisfactory, and afforded
a fine musical entertainment lor an eveuiug.
To

the

Ladies.—While

we

are

number can obtain tickets for the
tertainment.

-TO TH*-

EVENING
OFFICIAL

General Weitzel telegraphs from Richmond
that of railroad stock he found there twenty-

eight locomotives, forty-four passenger and
baggage cars, and one hundred and six freight

cars.

At 3 30 this evening Gen. Grant, from Sutherland Station, ten miles from Petersburg, toward Burksville, telegraphs as follows:
Gen. Sheridan picked up 1,200 prisoners today, and from 300 to 500 more were gathered
by other troops. The majority of the arms,
that were left in the hands of the remnant of
Lee’s army, are now scattered between Richmond and where his troops are. The country
is full of stragglers.
The line of retreat is marked with artillery,
anynunition, burned or charred wagons, caisons, ambulances, &c.
E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

your old sheets, shirts, <fcc., to the rooms of
the Christian or Sanitary Commission. We
every society will be incited to immediate attention to this pressing demand.

hope

fishing

ichooner arrived and anchored near one of

wharves, The crew then commenced filling the dory with fish, and two of them jump-

the

it to the shore.—

row

had got but a short distance from the
vessel when the dory from being overladen,

They

begin

to sink.

They cried

for

assistance, and

From Fortress Monroe—More Particulars
the Late Fight.

number of boat9 hastened to their relief and
kept the dory up, so that it could be towed
ashore. Some two or three hundred ponnds

a

Spilled Milk.—A horse attached to a milk
ran away with it yesterday, and brought
up suddenly against a lamp post on Churoh
afreet, upsetting the wagon and distributing the
rather promiscuously, spilling about all
the milk. The horse detached himself from the
wagon and pursued his course probably home-

cans

ward. The horse was started by boys firing
crackers in the streets. Should the police officers catch any of the lads in this business, it
Will go hard with them.
this evening at City Hall for the benefit of the
Martha Washington Society will not be forgotten by our leaders. The entertainment

1

will be a rich one and the object is worthy the
attention of our citizens. Let there be a general turn out to greet the fair elocutionist with
a large congregation. We expect to see a
brilliant audience.
Kecbciting.—Ten

men

were

sent

to

Camp yesterday from the office of the Provott
Marshal, and were credited as follows:
Waterboro 4; Parsonfield, Kennebunkport,
York, So. Berwick, Kittery and Cape Elizabeth one each.
Fourteen men were enlisted yesterday at
the City Recruiting Office towards the quoti

of tills city.
Sr. Louis Tbadb.—It will be noticed by
the card of Messrs. Tyler and Sawyer, that

they have established themselves In business
at St. Louis. They are both Portland boys.—
Mr. Tyler was until recently connected with

Tyler, Rice & Co., in this city.—
safely recommend the firm to the

the house of

We can
confidence of Maine merchants.

Coal.—The New York Schuylkill Coal
Co ,have assumed the working of the collieries of Messrs. Hecksher & Co., and have appointed Mr. F. Macdonald their agent for this
State, who is prepared to contract for delivery of this superior coal during the en-

suing

year.

band, refused

to accept any compensation
for their services for such a glorious occasion-

Adjouhsku.—The Executive Council adjourned yesterday after coDfliming the nomi-

nations of the Governor, of Trustees of the
Beform School and Superintendent of Comof the Normal
mon Schools, and Principal
School.

through Richmond Sunday they

manifest
indications of evacuation of the city. The
were

Gen.
New Yoke, April 4.
The steamer Deleware from Newbern 29th
has arrived.
Thousands of recruits and convalescent soldiers are passing through Newbern to join
Sherman at Goldsboro.
The enemy are quiet and large numbers
daily desert bis ranks. Great numbers of citizens continue to come in to take the oath of
their own accord.
The flag of the 9th New
York Veterans was the first to wave over
Goldsboro.
Some 200 rebel naval officers are at Halifax,
on the Roanoke river, awaiting the flo&l completion of a new rebel ram there, which mounts
six 200 pounders, is plated seven inches, and
is P) move down on Plymouth on the 16th of
From

Sherman.

_

From

Richmond.

New Yobe, April 4.

The Herald’s Washington dispatch says:
dispatch dated Spotsword House, Richmond, 1.30 P. M. on Monday, says but little
property was destroyed by the fire, which was
confined to the tobacco warehouses. The reception of the Union troops was enthusiastic
‘•A

expectation, proving that there was
a very large number of Unionists In this city.
Many Union flags were displayed.”
Yesterday was the anniversary of General
Grant’s taking command of the army in person at Culpepper Court House.
beyond

all

Gen. Warren
_____

Boat Club.—The annual meeting of the
“Ariel” Boat Club was held on Tuesday even
cltcled
ing, and the following officers were
President; Fitz H. Jor
John T.

Wildrsge,

saw

alive with people ol all classes,
conditions and ages, manifesting intense excitement. All the Union prisoners in Libby
Prison were ordered to be exchanged by the
rebels, and were hurried through the city of
Richmond toward Varina landing in the greatest haste.
streets

April.

Wobtht.—The muBic of the Band of the
17th U. S. Infantry, led by Poppenburg, last
Monday evening was the admiration of every
Msjor Boot, com*
one in the spacious hall.
mandlDg at Fort Preble, who kindly furnished
the

via Baltimore, April 4.
j
of the capture of Petersburg and
Ricbmond reached here to day at 10 o’clock,
by a dispatch irom Gen. Weitzel, dated at 8 16
this morning. The mail steamer Dictator,
which arrived from City Point at 4 1-2 o’clock
this altei-noon, brings down additional particulars of the great struggle.
Petersburg was occupied by our troops at 3
o’clock this Monday morning. Our gunboats
are well np James river, and it was thought a
tight had taken place with the rebel iron clads.
Large fires were seen up James river last night,
towards Fort Darling.
An immense number of prisoners have been
captured, variously estimated at from 15,000
to 18,000.
Prisoners are continually arriving at City
Poinf, and it is e-timated that there were 15,000 there this morning. When the Dictator
left at 10 A. M., a salute was firing by all the
war vessels at that point.
The steamer Cossack also arrived to-day,
with a large number of Union prisoners, including Gen. McLaughlan, and men of bis
brigade, captured with him by the rebels in
the assault of Fort Steadman.
Such was the haste of the rebels fn bringing
Union prisoners through Richmond on Suuday
that in many cases many ot them were not
Five hundred of seven hundred
even paroled.
on board the Cossack never signed a parole.
These released prisoners say that in coming

Intelligence

wagon

popular readings

of

Fortress Monroe, April 3,1

of fish were lost overboard.

Miss Angela S. Kino’s

WAB BULLETIN.

latest information received from Richmond:

that thousands of these heroes have been
wounded in the late battles. There is an urgent call for cloth for bandages, and second
hand shirts, <fcc., for hospital use. Bring in

ed in and undertook to

PAPERS.

Washington, April 4,11.15 A. M.
To Xoj. Gen.
The following particulars dated City Point, Apiil 4,8 A.M., give the

rejoicing

Relieved.

New Yoke, April 4.
The Herald’s correspondent says Gen. Warren was relieved of his command of the 5th
corps Saturday by order of Gen. Sheridan.
The cause was generally understood to be

tardiness or a refusal to obey orders to charge
don, Secretary; Charles E. Averill,Treasurer the rebel lines. Gen. Warren and his staff
passed to the rear, stopping but a few moSeabch and Seizuke.—Deputy Marsha
ments at Gen. Grant’s headquarters.
Wentworth yesterday visited the premises oi i__
-vf-r tor.3 Market,
the cornea of Middle and Hampshire streets
Naw Yoax, April 4.
kept by Mrs. Mary McCarty, and seized i
O 'ten—lower; sales 200 bales; middling upland at
•mall quantity of liquor.
301337.
Flour—sales 4 000 bbls, Slate and Wrrtern dullStale 7 90@8 80; Bound Hoop Ohio 8 5 @9 75; West I
Coal.—E. M. Patten sold at auction yes
Southern dell, sales 450 bbls. at 9 00
ern 7 95§8 75;
sales 290 bbla. a'.8 25gl0 59
terday, cargo of brig Russia, 289 tons of Cum
(5)12 00; eausdadull. and
dull,
buyers and aellera too far
berland coal at $11.75 per ton, cash. It wai Wh inat—very
t' ei’ views to transact business
C’o II—dud i ssjes Jill*0 bushels Now Yellow at
purchased by the Portland Company.
1

City Affatbs —In

consequence of tin
pressure of telegraphic matter, we are obligee
to omit the proceedings of the City Counci
until to-morrow.
The religious interest at Casco Stree
Church continues. There is preaching ever;
evening at 8 1 2 o’clock.

FROM THE ABMY OP THE POTOMAC

PARTICULARS OP THE ATTACK ON
PETERSBURG.
EESFXEATE

o®^ir«ll,at82@86-

Pork—firmer;

Bales 7,100 bbls new mess, 2«59<8

Isard—quiet; sales 1,600 bbls

But1er—du'l

at

16£@18.

Whiskey—quiet; sales 900 bbls at 212®2 13.
Sugars—steady; rorf o Rico 40 hbds. at 184; Mascovado 417 blids. at 10]@12i; Havana at 120 boxes a<
12].

Nival Stores—firm.
Sr eights to Liverpool—doll.

CJJJ.UA.CT PE

OF

New York, April 4.
let Inst,
A letter from Newbern, dated the
has the following:

Supply

-»—■—-

TEE

FIGHTING.

don Railroad are now running from Wilmington to Goldsboro’, loaded with supplies for
Sh.rman’s army. Trains are also running
night and day over the road from this point
to Goldsboro’; and steamers are running up
Neuse river to Kinston, for the same purpose.
The Treasury agency at this place from the
commencement of business, July 1st 1864, up
to January 1st, 1865, realized over $3J0,000
from abandoned plantations, commercial intercouse aud sales of captured property.—
$250,000 have been paid by the lesees

A«he».

Gen. Ransom Wounded and A. P. Hill
KilledHEADQUAKTKItS

ABMY

POTOMAC, 1
April 2. )

The most important victory the army ol the
Potomac has ever gained in Virginia was won
to-day. The outer line of the rebel woik* has
at last yielded to our victorious army and the
greater portion of this army are to night within one and a half miles of Petersburg. The
struggle made by the enemy to retain this

work nas been of a most desperate character.
The otders for the attack on the line east and
south of Petersburg by the 6th and 9th corps
were carried out punctually at daylight, the
artillery having been hammering away nearly
all night. A charge was made in front ol
Forts Hell and Bice, on the Jerusalem road,
and was so far successful that by 8 A. M. we
were in possession of these
lortidcations, Fort
Mahone being the most elaborate and exten-

(j0.

..••

sive.

These works contained fourteen guns, some
of which were at once opened on the
enemy.
About 100 yards from Fort Mahone was another work, to which the rebels retreated, and
from whence they threw a moBt destructive
fire upon our men, causing them to retire from
the westerly end, when the rebels made a dash
thinking to recover it entirely, but the guns
in the right wing as well as in the centre had
been manned and shotted and the assailants
were driven back.
From this time and until
late il the afiernoon the struggle continued,
the enemy using every effort to recover the
fort while our men were as determined to hold
possession of what they had fought so hard to
gain. About noon the chances seemed to be
that we should lose it, but soon the provisional brigade under Gen. Colliss, and the engineer
brigade under Gen. Benham, with Gen. Hawliu’s brigade of the 6th corps came on the
ground and by their timely arrival saved the
gallant men in'the fort from capture and again
I compelled the enemy to retire.
The Are
which raged on the ground and around this
foit was of the most terrible and fearful character, and to stand and see our men advance
on a run through the very thickest of
it, many
of them being torn to pieces and lost to
sight
before tboy crossed half the distance, was a
not
soon
to
be
sight
forgotten. At dark the
condition of the combantants. was the same as
during the day.
Gen. Wilcox with a part of his division
made an attack in front of Fort
McGilvery,
near the Appomattox, and took
part of the
line, but was soon forced to retire to his former position owing to the lack of
supplies. The
loss ol the 9th corps will reach from 800 to
1000 In killed and wounded and
prisoners,
among whom are Gen. Potter, commanding
2d brigade, who is badly wounded in the
groin,
but not fatally. Col. Gethell and Major Bottons of the 31 st Maine were severely wounded.
The corps has taken 14 guns, 200 prisoners
and two battle flags.
cliul'k.

enemy 8 line in
front of Fort Welch and carried them with
very slight loss. They at once pushed for the
Soutbside railroad, which they reached about
9 o’clock and tore up several miles of track.
They Jhen moved on down towards Petersburg before them, across Town Run and into
their inner lines close to the city. They took
about 300 prisoners and some twenty guns.
No attack on the inner line has been made
cui

p

of wbat was

excess

The 24th corps connecting with the 6th on
the right, and the 2d on the left, advanced at
daylight and took the woiks in the front with
sdght loss. Over 1000 prisoners were taken.
Thev were supported by a colored division of
the 25th corps.
The 2d corps delayed advancing until Sheridan and the 5th corps got within supporting
distance on the extreme left, when the entire
line moved forward, carrying the work without much opposition, when the rebels retreated across the Soutbside railroad, but ran
against Sheridan and made a show to fight.
News to this effect reaching headquarters the
2d division of the 2d corps were at once sent
to flsnk, and if possible capture the entire
command. Our losses during the day cannot
be given, but it is believed 2000 will cover
them. Many valuable officers are among the
number whose names are not obtainable tonight. Our captures will sum up about 9000
prisoners and 38 guns.
The loss of the enemy in killed and wounded is not known, but in front of the 9th corps
they lie ou the ground very thick. Gen. Ransom is badly wounded and a prisoner in our
hands. He was found at home on tbe BoydGen. A. Hill is reported killed by
town road.

prisoners.
Monday, April 3, 6.30 A. M.—Petersburg
is ours. The 2d brigade, 1st division, 9th
corps took possession this morning at daylight.
Capture of Richmond—Petersburg Fired
by the Rebels—Prisoners Captured.

Washington, April 4.
Before the evacuation of Richmond the
rebels blew up their rams and forts in James
river, the explosion of which was terrific, resembling an earthquake, and was heard for
miles around.
Our gunl-oats have arrived up
James river, and are now engaged in removing obstructions.
Gen. Weitzel, upon entering Richmond, was
directed by Gen. Grant to allow no one to
leave the city, or permit any one to enter who
was not connected with tbe army, or had authority to do so.
The rebels fired Petersburg in several places
before evacuating it, but the fire was speedily

extinguished.
Over 5,000 prisoners have already been received at City Point, and others were constantly arriving. In fact, there were so many
prisoners there that a sufficient number of
troops could not be spared to guard them, and
consequently detachments of soldiers and marines were taken from gunboats and placed in
charge of them.
The entire number of prisoners captured by
our trops up to yesterday was estimated at

anticipated.

An order of which this is a copy, has been
approved by Mai. Gen. Sherman:
Newbern, JV. C., March 30«A, 1865—All
mails for officers aud Boldiers of the army
now with Major Gen. Sherman, will alter
this date be sent to Fortress Monroe for distribution. No mail for civilians will be delivered, unless addressed to the care of some
officer to whom they are personally known.
The Navy Department has received information of the destruction of extensive salt
works in Buroneck, McIntosh County, Ga., by
an expedition from the steamer Lodona.
From

New

Orleans—The Expedition
Marks, Fla.

to St.

Cairo, III, April

4.

New Orleans dates of the 28th ult. has been
received.
In cotton there was little inquiry with no
sales, the market dull.
The expedition up St. Marks, Fla., under
Gen. Norton, was but partially successful. It
encountered a superior lorce of rebels and
drove them but returned without fully executing its object. All the rebel government property in Newport, including a shot and shell
factory, was burned, and some extensive salt
works on the coast destroyed. The entire
Federal loss was 147. Deserters report that
the enemy’s loss exceeded 400.
Washington Correspondence.

New York, April 4.
The Commercial's special Washington disit
is
patch says
regarded by military men as
impossible for Lee to escape with any considerable portion of his forces.
It Is believed that Gen. Weitzel has pushed
down the railroad line from Burkeville Junction to co-operate with Gen. Grant.
The Poet’s special Washington dispatch
says a messenger from Goldsboro’, states that
Johnston has swung round to a new position
between Goldsboro’ and Weldon.
Excitement

in

St,

Montreal—The
Haiders.

Albans

Montreal, April 4.
Huph excitement prevails here at a threaten-

ed attempt to rescue the raiders. It is rumored
that a letter has been received from Secretary
Seward, declarlug that iu view of tbe action
taken by the Canadian government for conspiracy and breach of neutrdlity, the United
States government would go no further with
the demand lur extradilion.
Further proceedings will take place in Upper Canada, as
the plots are known to have all originated
there.
Politicals

Hartford. Ct., April 4.
Buckingham’s majority for Governor in all
but six towns, is 10,711. These towns will

give him

about 60

Deming’s

majority.

jority in the 1st Dissrict

lor

ma-

Congress is 2449.

Thanksgiving

in

Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg, Pa., April

Governor Curtin has issued

a

4.

proclamation

New York, April 4.
The Commercial says it is reasonable to
suppose that we may hear soon of a movement against Augusta up the Savannah river.
Market.
Raw

You, April 4.

Board.—Stocks heavy.
American Gold.1471
United States 5-70 ooopons.1052
United States 0’s 1881 oonpons.1051
United States 10-40 coupons.9G
UDited States 1 year Certificates.98j
80
Conton Company
Cumberl na Coal Co., preferred,.384
New York Central,....
881
Hudson,. ...511
fexnd

Erie... 68
beading.93 J
Wiobigan Southern,.:.161
Illinois Central scrip. 98
Cleveland A Pittsburg.63|

^Gold closed

at

Gallager’s Evening Exohange

at

Cieniiiegos.

Magnesia.65@ OOjBoiled.

13101 86

Udigo.M’la.flno. 1600225 Lard Oil.2 000216
Madder.22e@22 Olive Oil.30008 76
Opium. till @812 Castor Oil.8750376
Kuubarb.@ 3 76 Neatsfoot Oil.... 176@2 00
Saltpetre.19 033 pbush.82 750
Vitriol.00 @20
Paints.
Dye woods.
P,tl’dL'd,inoill7 60®0000
Barwood.3@
CumberlandL'd, 16@1*<50
Brazil-Wood.13 @
Pure Dry Lead..
-16 50
Camwood. 10 @ Lswis Load ...17 00@17 50
Fustic, Cuba. 6@6 Amer. Zinc, 13CO0 18 50
Sa van villa. 6 @6 Rochelle Yellow.. .4| @00
Hypernio. @11 Eng. Ven. Bed_6 @ 00

Logwood,
Litharge. 017
Campeachy. 3@ Red Lead
@17
St. Domingo.2J@8
Plaster
Extract Logwood. 18@19 Por ton Soft.8250850

Nlc
Wood.
Peach

Hard.nominal.

@

8@

Urodud.,....900@960

Bed
8 @10
Provisions.
'*
0
Sapan
Ch'go Mess Beef.819 @21
Queroitron Bark... 2J@ Portland do...
19020
Bed Sanders.7 @10 P’tl’d ext. do. 23 00023 00
Burk.
Pork,extra clear_none
Bavens. 6210 Pork, dear.33@40 00
roruand, Ne. 3. 000@110Pork,mess.. 3000 @32 00
No. 10..000®6ia Pork. Prime..
28@3i00
Fisk.
Round Hogs.1-018
Cod large pqnt*860g 925 Hams.19@2)
small.7 76.0 8 26 City Smok’d Hams..2i)@21
Pollock.£ 50 @6 25 Produce.
Haddock. 00 @ c 0 Beef p qu’r p lb. 15@1B1
Hake,.627 @6 75 Eggs, p doz.26 0 28
Herring, Shorepbl. 9@9lo Potatoes, pbbl.82rdo. Scaledpbx.60067 Chiokens.
do. No. 1.45@60 Lamb.
Mackerel p bbl.,
Turkeys.
Bay No. 1.. *16 63@16 25 Geese.
Bay No. 2.. 13 6ti@14 26 Veal.
Shore No. 1.. 22 50033 6o
Rice.
2. .16U0@1700 Rioe p fly. 18014

Lange.
Pnntknns

@00

00

Ram.

Prirllanrl /iialllloH

(SlOOR

Lire Gee.e 4? lb 90@ 95
Saleratun.
Fruit.
Saleratus 4? Ib.. .10$
Almonds—Jordan 4? Ib,
Salt.
Soft Shell.0 ) @ 38 Turk’s Is., 4? hhd.

@11$

Shelled.00@iA;c (8 bus.).... 86 00@ 6 75
Currants.21 @
Liverpool.5 0 @610
Citron, new.40 @01 Sal’, Lisbon_600 @6 (.0
Pea Nuts.8 4 00@4 26 Cagliari.none
86 @40 Gr’d Butter Salt. .86 @
Figs, new
New Eleme.
@ 00 Starch.
Lemons,4?box ...,99uO@ Pearl....13@14
Oranges—box—*6 00@8 00 Shot-4? 100 tha 0 <@C0
Raisins, new
Drop.$ @18
Buuch4?box. 6 0f>@6 25 Buck......
@19
Layer.6U6@6 37$ Soap.
Dates.,00@ 2$ Extra No. 1, 4? lb.. @1R$
Prunes new.
@22 Family do. 14@00
Flour—Portland nsi- No. 1.12$ @ 00
Superfine— *8 25@ H 0 Soda. In @00
nancy. ...875a) 9 Oo Oleine.16@fO
Extra. 9 25 @10 «0 Castile. 16@18$
Doable Extra 10 00@10 60 Crane’s. 18@28
Extra Superiorl 10 @116«
Spleen.
Western extras9 2 @9 76 Cassia 4?ft.009@106
Canada No 1 9 00 @9 26 Cloves.
@66
3t LonisFavBrd’s 12 f0@18 Ginger, (Race)
85@ 40
South’n IU.do.ll50@12 6u Ginger, (Africa). .36 @40
PatapscoFami)y.non* Mace.10n@
Corn Meal. 7$@7J Nutmegs.1 «6@f70
Buokw’tFl’r. 7 @80 Pepper.40@ 42

Barley.165@1 80 Sugar.
Shor s 4? ton. .45 00@5000 Muscovado.

14 @ 17
Havana Brown... 16 @17
do.
White..
18@19

Gunpowder.

Blasting.87@ 7$
Rifle and Sporting. 8$@ 9 NewOrleans.000@0i
Hay.
Crushed.f0@ 18$
Press9’d4? net T#26@ 28 Granulated. 00®18J
Loose.

28@i7 Powdered.
Straw. #20@30 Teas.
Hides and Skiua.
B. A. Hides. 30@ 86
Western.22 @ 26

00@18i

Hyson.@0080 00
Young Hyson. ,0 00@000
Oolong.95® 1 0)

Slaughter Hides.. 00@Sc

do choice. .110 ai 16
Skins.2> @00 Souchong.75®
® 91

Slaughter.190@210 TwInS
Sheep Pelts, Dry. 160@260
Hops.
First Sort, 1864...48 @62
Iron.
Common. 6$®6

Cotton sail....

00@ 200
66 @60

Flax.
Tin.

5’ tlO’sbestbr’ds. 70@80o
do. medium. .60 @65
do.
eommon.56@60

Cast
German

Steel.80@35

Steel... .20 @26
English Blis.Steel.28 @00

Spring.li$@I6c
Sheet

haU'ibsbestbr’ds.76 @80
Iron,Engl.. 9$@10J Natural Leaf, lhs.81@126

Department of State, at Washington,
fourth day of April, A. D. 1805.

(Signed)

this

William H. Sew and,
Secretary of State.

From the Army bef&re Richmond.

Washington. April 4.
A passenger from City Point, who left yesterday forenoon, says late on Monday night
our men commenced laving the railroad tract
from Pitklns Station to Petersburg, three milei
distant, and also began throwing bridges ovet
the liver. This will establish a complete road
from

City

Point to

Petersburg.

Very little property was destroyed by tht
rebels in Petersburg.
President Lincoln was at City Point vester
day forenoon but soon alter visited Peters
burg.

It was supposed there that Lee was endeav
oring to esape over the Danville railroad, anc
a portion of our army was
following him ii
that direction. No particulars had been re
ceived up to the hour the passenger left City

Point.

Pi nan rial.

Philadelphia, April

6.

The sales of 7-80’s to-day, amounted to $2,

075,000.

IN

AID

OF

li

@i8Navy pounds ,...76®

THE

CITY

Have generously volunteer d to ring
beantiiul songs |u aid of the cause.

oi

their

Tickets 2j o*nts; to be obtained at the usual Dlav
oes and at the door.
•

*0

By 8txe

Bavaru Taylor.
about nothing,"

Lo^g^tMoCf."
''""'“s'ISm

the Night,

E3&&.
1’be Quaker

Widow,

S lene irom " A. , ou like
It,”
The Cumberland,
Pes leg Away,
Tw Scenes trom “Scholl for

Bayard T.y .or!

rhskssoeare.

Longfe'low.
Fieroont

Scandal,"

Saga^T*

M7. ?9SSS:

GYMNASTICS!

LIGHT

Dr. O. F.

WOODWARD,

of Dio Lew's' Institute at BoaA GRADUATE
ton, who has tiught with marked suoreasin

oln,r

pure
0‘iiejlfr.naa
D

oupied by

c.mmecce

a

d the fn'erest formerly oc
r Bradlerd in Portland, and will
new course of instruction in the

NEW

as

CYHNAST1CS,
for alult*,

At the Gymna;ium,No
41 Free fit. Blook.
Xh9 benefits reeulting from 1 bfa system cannot be
overestimated, nor can an * venin. be more pleasant*
ly or p on»ably spent than in these exeroises.

Git AND

LEVEE.

Freeman Union Daughter* of Temperanoe.
No 1, will hold a levee at

Inches.

Thureday Eva’ng, April 6th,
oiadmfsj’anVs ota.^

'**££$'*■

COMPLIMENTARY BALLI
TO

MR, J. W.

RAYMOND,
AT

LAN CASTER

HALL,

36.20
40.25
37. 20
"
87.15
Light
Shirting.27 to 30.16
"

@

26*

@

25
17

@
@
@

.6-4.26
Tedium
.36.18
Shirting.27 to 32. 20

80

Raymond &

.30.26

@

Medium

56

®

fift

««

@

32

and

@ 70

twist...60

Heavy Denims...46
**
Medium

@

66

@ 40

.85

CAMBRICS
Colored Cambrios.17$
Best Prints,
20
11
Medium
15
AND PRINTS.

Ladies,

@ 20

@ 00

@

18

DeLaines.22$ @

26

DELAINI.

CRASH.

Crash.*.17. @ 24

VERY IMPORTANT I
with the

BATTING, WADDING fcO.
Cotton Batting, per lb.20

—

LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS

160
Itepellaut, 6-4.1 25

PATTERNS,

Now displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N.
Y. and Boston. Alsojut.reosived

Dress Goods.

Linen and Cotton
House Famishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 60
Mechanics' Bank,.100
Portland Company.100
Portland Gas Coxnpan ..SO
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
At. A St. Lawrence R. B._
do.
do.
do., Bonds, .100

DaLaines, &c., &c.

Dry Good, are selling now at suoh rodeoed prioes,
and onr motto being to sell at >.

Maine*(!e?tr5?Rd3RV'Sfoik,'.'.100
llaino Cennal K. R. Bonds..

u e,

in R. R. Stock.50
do,
1st Mortgake Bond,..
Ken. & Portland R. R. Stock,.. .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,..100
Portland A Forest Avenua R.R.100
rortland Glass
Portland Shovel Manutko’g Co.100
Portland Steam racket Co.100
Richardson’. Wharf Co.100
Cape Elia. Wharf and R Co. W

Aadroscogg

-AT-

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
liberal patron*

Company,.100

8HEETING8,
now

sold

a

short t

me

ago for GO and GG cents,

(45)
TWENTY-FIVE

Wm.

Bank,... 100
Merchants’Bank,. 76

PrintB,

Which

by

Casco

Shawls,'

rery

80
50

H. Wood & Son,
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
J*ar Value Offered. Asked.
Description.
106
KM
Government 6s, 1881,.
106
106
Government 6-20
94
State of Maine Bonds.
96
93
Portland City Bond#,.
96
Bath Citv Bonds,.....
94
96
94
96
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
93
96
Calais City Bonds,.
Bunk of Cumberland. 40
45
47
106
104
Canal Bank,.
100
100
10*2
1st National Bank,
(new),....,. 100
Corrected

Any of the

a

@
@

66
60

6)

daily press stock list.
For the week ending ‘April 4th.

PRICES,

We are oontdent of meeting
age irom purchasers.

®
@
@

*•

For the manufacture of the same wo now announce
Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notice, also at

Market Yal

PLANNBLS.

Twilled Flannels.46
.t5
•«
••
..........66
**
White, plain,
.60
Printed
.37$

to the

Spring

WOOL

_

Blue Mixed
Scarlet
Blue

Fashionable Cloths & Trimmings,

Choice

@ 2 60
@ 2 60
@ 1 CO

Fancy Doeskins....•••

toll Supplies of nil the

DESIRABLE

@

@126
@ 96
@ 2 00

Black Union Casimeres. 76
Black all wool Cassimeres.... .1 60
31ack Doeskins.1 76

Spring of 1865,

NEW AND

@
@

60
1 00
110

106

76
60
95

104

108
78

62
98
108

60

63

106

108

87

83

ft

M

85

86

*}

worthies,.
86
75
worthies,.
98
95
96
109
none for sale
85
95
none

forsale.

91

100

nominal.

we

For Lubec and EaHport
Capt Huckins,
/Jlf JV The Arm S'-b. Edwin,
sail onTnesdav, Aoril 4th, tor the
-®M|§A_*rill
For P.el»ht under
above

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
No
mchiatf

Middle

near ro.t

Office,

1

daek. apVy
nahKdlw*

or on
ports.
R. G. YORK A SON,
Long Whirl.

COlKE,

THE JlITfl KiTliit MM,
Of

mi

Fiscal

City

of

York.

Nxw

Agent,
Deliver 7-30 Nolen Free ol Charge,

Will

by

tbs oountry, and receive
parte
payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, onrrent bills, and all flva per cent, intereat
notes, with interest to date of sabeoription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This Bank reoelvee the aooonms of Banks and
Bankers on fhvorablo terms; also of Individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Oxv a. President.
March 1—dfeSm
express, in all

LOAir

U. S. 7 3-10

B. C. SOME RBY. Cashier.
Portland Feb. lfi, 1865.

fablTiedtf

Parties wishing to enlist as VOLUNTEERS, for
two or three years, can receive the

for 3 Years.

Seamen, Ordinary Seamen,Firemen, Coai-i.cavers,
and Bandsmen tak-.n.
gy Free transportation to the Steamer.
Apply at the

Office,

8 OlttCK U 8. ▲. I
Portland Me., March 29ih, 1865
)
willbe purchased on application to the
un'iereigaed, at No, 292j «:ongress street,
(M >rton Block) for t he use of tta U 8. U evernment,
until lurther notice.
Horses for t it Cavalry servicenntt be sou id in all
par icuiars, well broken, in luii fii.h, and in good
condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hand*
high; from five (5) to nine( 9) years old, and well

HORSES

adapted

in every way to Caval< y purposes.
Ardlu ry Hor-es, mast Do of daik color, qni k and
active, we'l broken, and quare trotters if* harues®.
in good fladi and
ondition; from fix (6) to <10i
yea s oio, not le s toan fifteen and one-h*ll (161)
hands high, end to w.dgh not less than ten huodicd
and fifty (1060) pounds
Any number ot horses will be reoeked, and the
high© t price piid ia Government funds, not to ex*
oe«a one hundred and six y
del cr* ($160) tor
Cavalry, and one hundred and seventy dollars (170>
lor Artillery, provided they con orr* to ihe require*
meet® above tated, and \ ass the rigid inspection to
which they will betutjfC’ed.
It is ea*ne*tly recommended that Farmers, or others, having hjrses for ssls, p esent them to the unders'g •ed in porson, as they will obtain a tetter
price for tbeir animat* than if ttaei told them to speculators travelling through the country without any
au horiiy, a-.d whose sole otfeat is to make money,
and who have not the i tcrest of the rervice at
heart. It is believed that this method will insure a
bet erremurara'ion to the owner, and the Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable class

Valuable CUy Property for Sale.
lot of land, with u block of fonr dwelling

the
THEhonjws
of Oxford and

riiuated on th<* t orlh west
Pearl streets, known a. the
Bonn property, is offered lor sale ou favorable terms.
TMs lot is aboti*. 14* eat on Pearl St, by 112 feet on
of whio*

vaoant

land,
affording opportunity for valuable improvements.
for
»

purchasin' a part or
Offo -s will bo received
whole. A Ion, oredit will be given if desired
Title undoubted.
Applica'ion tv rnroha e may be made to James
T MoCobb, 88 Exchange 8t. or to P BARNES. 841
*

th.

Begin

mill

Srbool It for both Misses

out regard to age
THIS

ana

Feb. 37.
Mutin, with-

attainments.

or

Pupil* m*y be admltte t a> any time in tbo term.
particular* a| ply to
J. a. HANSON.
foblStf
871 Congress 8t.
For inrther

SPRING

SUMMER GOODS!
f

CLOT RS,
purchased at roluoed prices.

B ought

be is willing to soli accordingly.
OF

PRICES.
880.00 to (16,00
85,00 to 61,00

Suits,

Dress Frocks,
OIL

REGIONS of New

Mutual Goal

Company,

St.

Boys* Boarding Schoo' at Keats FIill,known
the Karo* Boko jl, will
THE
its
term ot
as

commence

tuin-

twenty weeks, on Monday, May 8tb,
ia-truotion and ma lagement oG. W.
JEWETT and LADY.
Forfurth r paitiou are address G. W. Jewett,
Kent° Hill, Me
Kefs once*:— Hon. W. A P Dillingham, Water*
rills R^t. H B Abbott, Gardiner, Col. J. Frye,
Lewiston, Rev. H. M Kot m and Prof. a. F. Eaton,
peaoHeld, Key. Dr. H. P. Torsey and Rot. 8 Alien,
Keats Hill.
apl4i3w*
mer

notice !

Tbe stockholders of the
Portland ano Forest A tooue
Railroad Company are here
mU
by notified to meet at the
U*t*ce of he Company on Tuesday April lnh, 1866,
at 8o'clock P. M.. to aet upon the fo lowing ariio'e*:
First—To see If they wii ac tpt an act, additional
to an act, en itled An Aet to iocorp irate th* Portland a^d Fores* Avenue Railroad Company, approved Peb’y 2«, 1165.
8ecj d—To aot upon any other business 'bat may
legally come before trem.
a pi ltd
M G. PALMER, Secretary.

MEETING.

Room, on ThurwUy
NS® Libraryo’clock.

Me

at

«

Office

. .or

the

en

Evening, April
...

•^^NmYrS^

BooraUry.

apUdti

EASlEUN FACKE I* COMPANY.
Sohoo-er —*— will rreetv. freight to
sell to- Mach At, Btturdav, 8th i et trom
the Dock of the Eaatern Packet Co,Union
\

Wharf.

Boys’ Plotting,

REMOVAL!
DE11N6,
Medical Electrician
DR. W.N.

Has removed hi. olBacIVoc.

Clapp’s Block
174 MIDDLE STREET,

Acent.

doctor the seeoad time for nothing, n.
Dr. D. lias been a practical «iootrloian tor twenty a
one yeses, and is also a regular
graduated physician!
Keetrlciiy is ueeihatly adapted to chronic diseaset!
In the 'erm of nervous or sick headache; neuralg-a
la the head, neek,er extremities: consumption .when
la the aoute stages or where the lung* are not lul.y
involved; aoute or ohronic rheumatism, scrofula, b y
liseaaei, whiteewollings, spinal diseases, uurvata a
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted llrut-1
ptlsv or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’Danoe, dealnees.stau*
m -ring or heaitanoy oi
speech, dyspepsia, Indlgesti m, oonsttpation and liver complaint. plica—we cure
ovary ense that can be preeented: asthma, vbresetw
•, etrii-inrfs of the sheet, and nil forms of lcms q

■plaints.)

X3y Ellootrloitx
Tho Rheumatio, tho goaty, the lame and tho lai p
leap with joy, and move with the agility and eluti. •
the heated brain is eootod; tin frost
ity of
bitten limbs restored, the unoonth deformities to
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness 10
strength; tho blind made to see, the deaf to hear ai a
the palsied torn to more upright; the ble.mi.bee o
youth are obliterated; tho acoUtuSt of mature li e
prevented; the calamities of of-* ago obviated, at a
an aottvr circulation maintained.

youth;

LADIES
Who have cold ha-os and feet; weak stomachs
ame and weak books; nervous and slok
headset"
tininess and swimming in the head, with lndlgeation and oonsttpation of the bowels; pain In the tide
and back; loasorrhoea, (or whites); falling oi tbs
womb with internal canoers; tnmors, polypus, snd
all that long train oi diseases will Dud In Float' c-

Ity

a sure means

ol sure.

For

painful

TEETH! TEETH!

TEETHI

Dr. D. suit ooutlnuee to bhurnot leelh by Xiecti U
Ity without Pain. Perrons having decayed Hi tb
or stamps they wlah to have removed tor resettns
he would give n polite invitation >o oall.
Superior electro Magnetic Machines for sale Id
family use with thorough instruct lone.
Dr. D. ran accommodate n few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Otteehoarsfrum 8 p-rioek * w *■« >8«.l
'rom 1 to 6 r. ■., and 7 to 8 in tha Kvaolng-

OniTitatlraV.se.

10

Enrolled

Will bny a genteel Re Idente within About
•wo ml ta o* the Cite, o.n. "tine ol a H nae.
Stable and Grapery, with oueaore of land in A

high • Atn of cultivation,
.’OHS C. PROCTER,
lnqu re of
Llmj At.. Port’And.
aplleodtf

•

w

EDWARD SgAW-

Dissolution of
A

e

Thoe. R Lym.n »1•“‘JS’SSe I" liquidation,
• *
of the late firm and
5* L , MAN.

sc&&>

—

Tub

-•

ysrj"

29th.__
portion Dispensary. will be
Annual Meeting of this Institution

March

mckSldOw

experienced
ten milei out of
theoitv. Goad wages will be given. Enquire
of Mr>. Slovene, No. 100 Cumberland st., or of MB*
0. C. Frost, Gorham, Me.
aplSdlw*

Lopar«,<‘”h||P'

‘W*
*
Marr.it la
u aottletho efftir,

firm rf Lyman
THE
usent
edbv mutual

«i

Mom ay,

Ap -11 3d, ft 6 o'clock P. M ,nt

*&fesi5rsk&

bualnees tranaaoled
The publio are invited to be

aprS ltd

18f6.

.."(to attention cf ths ou.olkdof moo
WOULD invite
tho
ollowmg provisions
ot this
amendment to the enrollment no'
2jd

I____
Bee^J^ffnK.
A„D

passed M*™“t4

BI IT roaTHkx nnacTUD:
or persons et-rollei in any sub,fler n-.u e of a draft, and nature tho
be musti rid
.hall nave takes place, came to
service of be Unltid Sutee, rat h number
may deem
rot subject to draft, as
ent. whioh ricrulta shall stand to tbeciedit
mustered
be
to
m
th1
eao
n,
-g
ot the peisnastbus
hr t«ch pr ons.
and .hall he taken as snbstitut..
to
the
be
extent
a«
drafted,
may
them
or s
many of
rscut s and In She order
o' thy number cf suon
xt the time such roorultr
desig-'xted by the pnnolpu't
mu-tced In."
ere tbus as afore aid
the
enrollsd
men cf this n’t}
it dor his provision
"be m-s'se-d into tha U 8. Bsrv.ot
esn reuse
who
will
REt’hUlTB,
stand ,o their
EElt
VOLL’rn
credit at'd exempt them fromthe raxDine esirr
matioa
oast b« ob
info
'heSame
Further
uffle
tainedat tho City

“S»crso
•*’

5

'“r ierults,
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. °ivei
In this CotrpAny will p’«am preSTOCKHOLDERS
sent their Keoripte And tat# ihelr Certificate".
102 Midi.la
Sum.

Men.

_

M

r221m

menstrual its.

CITY OF poBTLAMD.
vi.ron e Own, March 17,

$5000 00.

m

to

ly located la this eity. During the two years wo
have been in thie oity, we nave cured some cl
the worst forma ol diaeaeo In persons who have tried
other torms of treatment In vain, and ennng patients in so short n time that the question is often
asked, d* they stay ouredl To answer this question
we will say tnat all that do not stay anted, as will

Notice

J. H. WHITE,

ap4«l

of

profuse menstruation, and ul! of those Ions Hie
of troubles with young ladies, FJectrloity is a aerta-a
ipeoiflo. and will I- short time, raatore tha nbm
to tho vigor.of health.

Th. annual m.etln* ofthe MalueChuritubli
Mechanic's Awooiatlon, will be held In the

*4^.

Manufacturing

too

C• M« A*

ANNUAL

*F No palm will be spared to give entire satis'action In fitting, workmanship and price.

respectfully announce to the citizens cl
Portland and vieinity, that he has permanentWOULD

andhi*At»,T*gi.t.

Lime

Id 46 00

18,00 to 10,00

Newly tffdiitdtkt Diited BUttn KdteJ, Here

(w > and a half story Ht ict R writing
Mo. 114 Centres Street.
This House
t-we'l built and finished throughout contain,
me id room- .11 fit;erf with Gas. ha, Eiost Mas
ni.MAnvLi.
ihe lot cmMin < v.r 86.0 feat of land with
0n Conxree,
*
Bt of 6'fact.
The situation la ursarpatscd, and the House In sit
re oeo's a tint date hre'dence.
For Turns, fca., applv to

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

*16,00

Will receive particular attsntlon.
March 23th-ltf

Route,
MThe

ap’43wd

Having

Xj ow,

L'gbt Pants and Vests,

ram".

corner

AN

Spring Term

The

ACADEMY!

"^he

HENRY INMAN,
Capt. & a. Q. M., U. S. Army.

Warned.
Milliner, to go

PORTLAND

Business

ofanimals.

Portland, Uaroh 30th, 1866.

EDUCATIONAL.

LIST

■

mcbSltf

wanted.

part

• r<

o

a

us*

• pringOvsrooate,

lflfw|gl|KlL

A8BI8TAirrQUA&TKKMSaTBB

lame

o'o'o k p. k on
o', it it a tbreo
ba«ement, end Hutated tnnu,b JUt.
Hard and toft water ie ebuedanc«. good o liar, witn a m w brlok a d o-unevt
drain, So Tun wtole p-omrty in txo-l #*t repair.
I> it pleasantly local ad, and valuable Sale positive—
title elear
HENRY BAILEY A CO. Anonoanna.
no

eiorv

Through Tickets.

Horse Railroad

CAVALBY AND ARTILLERY

a

Wednesday, April 11, at 8
ik
ONihewoode
11 Hn
pr.mbee
b’
lib
br.ck

OPP. POST OFFICE.

underth*

$650.00 For Two Years,

Oxford street,

ON

Stock aud harming Tools belonging to the estate of the Uie Mrs Co lins, consisting of Cows.
Sheep, Shoa s, cne Mare, several tO'>s of Bay. several o >'d* cf Wood, Carts, S tds, Wagons, Sl< ifh,
P oughs Rases, Harrow, Ac.
Also, tie hurniture
in the house.
CHA8. COTTON, Auctiosicer.
ap 6dlw

THOSE

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOIS.

Bounties

Paid by the City, State and United States, vis:—-

on

BAILEY * Co., Aaetioneers.

Auction Sale in Cumberland—Fore
Side.
Tneaiay, April Ulb, at lOn’cloek a. x., tbs

Come at Last!

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl8dkw:»ff
W. D. UTILE, Agent.

NAVY.

ma>29i*dtf

HRNRY

apl4td

a

Y

Com. Trenchard,

houses

ON

FROSTj
Merchant Tailor,
jmt returned Ron tbo New York and BosHAS
ton markets, with
la-fe and desirable btook of

par.s of the iVibt, via the Fain railway, for sals
at the lowest rates, at the Uxion Tiokkt Ornoa,

City Bnilding.

Ac*

Auction.
Saturday, April 8ib, at 11 o'e’ock

PETER B.

Banls..

sMCSHIom, P.hxsylvahia. Omo, and all

BELFAST, reorulting recruits for the

new

ap’4td

a. m, on
Ltme street, we snail sell tl ree Boros; one Bay
Horse mix years old. reported sound and k<ad. New
and seooud-band Wagons, Ecprets Wsgons, fourwheeled Cariiages; new and stoond hand ^arneas-

HARRIS’,

The U. S. Steamer fihode Island,

In the

Co.

——

First Glass Brick Hoiuel
For Sale.

City Recruiting

M,

IS

at

of

THE

#750

QN43

Auction.

And Speoial Agent for Jay Coon, SabeoripUon'

vote of Directors, sad win be paid to the Portland
Stockdo dera ct r*oord Maroh 27, at 102 Midi*lx Mr,
on the 10c tt day of April
mot>22dlaa
EDWARD 8HAW, Agent.

Full

Stock* at

Saturday, April 8th, at

April 6tb—td

monthly Dividend No. 9.
fleoond Monthly Dividend of Two
r eept.
lor tin month of February has boon deo'areo by

at

M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 11 be tango St.

E.

of the United States,

Agent

Eagle Hill

now

tp 6dtd

tore, fedt, ke.

Real Estate at A scllen

First National Bank ot Portland, Maine.
March 26. 1866.
leb'lisdfcwSm

For the

id,

CENTS.

for which they receive orders.

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the

Middle St

effer lor

notes

Canal

FOB THE

80o

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.45
Satinets.«5
Union Meltons.80
All Wool do...112$

For the

LOW

Bankers throughout the oonntry have generally
agreed to reoel vo subscriptions at par. Sabsorihsra
will aeleot they own agenta, in whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responeible for the

RECRUITS

Cotton Wadding,.30 @40® lb
Cotton Warp. 00® 00
Wicking,
Reached.1 00 @ 1 10
WOOLEN

Latest and Host Desirable Patterns

@

other locus.

moh25d3wls

le

SATURDAY,

rOB BALE AT MB

OOTTONADR8.

Heavy double

to

In order that citizens oi
every town and eeotiou oi
the coontry may be afforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private

WANTED !

.27.2H @ 27$
.27.20 @ 26

«

Heavy Ticking.47$
@ 62$
Viodium ••
.80
@ 40

VERY

•criptions

BT

V

Groceries at Anctioa.
8'.h at 10 A. x .Kief MiIatae.Teit,
Spicer, Tobaoco,Cigar*, Soap*, Coffee, Chooolate,
Batter, Oaione, go.
ALSO,
Boote, Clooke, Shirts, Fancy and Dry Goods, Furu.*

notea

NEWSTYLES of HATS,

TICKING.

And with

will undoubtedly command a premium, as
hasunltormly been the cue on oloalug the eah-

the

Dimond’s Quadrille Band

Jk.

pievloj. to sale

every elternoon

M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, la bo bang* it.

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses,

Tickets ,1.00. Gent’s Gallery Ticket 50 ots. Lady’s Gallery Ticket 25 ots. h or rale at Paine’s Mu-ic
Store, Cossmsn ft Co.’s, Colley, Burnham ft Co V,
and also of the Managers at tne Door.
Dancing
commerce* at 8} o'cloofc.
spr8 td

49
80

Flannels.77$ @ 42$

People.

um ■ pen

onrraute, gooeeberrler.
Square every 'orty-ftve minute*.

amount, at the rate at which it la being absorbed,
will alike subscribed for within ftnr months, when

MANAGERS:
Mr. Edwsrd Hodgkins,
Mr F. A. Drinkwster,
Mr. W. H. CoUey,
Mr J.J. Gilben.
Mr. J. C. CoUey.

TV

*two *t°ried wooden d» oiling, nearly
IS??*.*'
cccidue ten ttolebed rocma. with clotcte and
arranged.
TiHVHHZt «<“*«»»euUy
i?coetalua abort one-foariboi an aore, bav.
In
,U*'
L*lld uod,r g°“*
oufu^eHoo
£r“lt *'*“*■
i,

Less than (800,000,000 of tke Loan authorised by
the last Congress are new on the market. This

FLOOR
Mr. Charles H. R oh,

@ 22

@ 25J

in Market

Wee',

m

Share* Port’and hovel
6 ftharea Horse Railroad.
tl90» Atlantic R R. Bonis,
1000 A. k K R. H Bond,
1000 State ol Maine Bond.

18

.9-8.27$ @ 32$
@ 89

"

Loan

h-..r.

tide of Tie reant Street,
linaoribe
H'lRSE RAILROAD,

new

e ni

offered by the Government, and It le confident-

@30

BLXAOHKD BHkKTlVO
Good Bleached Sheeting...... 86.
.26

subscription!,

of

tha

AND

WUDlfEBDAY EVENING, AFBIL 6th.
MUSIC

o't

brook,

H

<•

on

ai

in

GRAND

Heavy Sheetings.37.
82$ @ 87$
"
Fine

$5Qoo

Great Popular Loan of the

LAjVeASTJSR HALL,

On

Heal Estate In Ues.brook at Auction.

B

CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAID IN.

Priee

Medium

Only

THE

In aid of the Summer St. Chn-ch, lo wuioh Ihe nutllo g-nera’lr are invited Kefresbmem » extra
Ra'.mord’i full Rand hr a been on,
aged for
the. cession. Every eff rt will te m.de to
reader
JJ°°"
Tiokeia

6

the
Fr day, April Tib.
8j o’olook F. M..
ONpremia**,
w,U be eold the lire Uoueeand Let

44

ap 4J8t

A

April

B. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 11 Exobanga St.

44

ly expected that its superior advantages will make It
tke

inst.,

COODS.

Heavy Striped Shirting.3ft.25
"

T.

The

JAY

6th

Portland fitry Goods Market.
correoted for the Passe, to
April 4th.
OOTTOH

««

14

and the notee forwarded at once.
The interest to
the 16th of June neat will bepaid In advance.
Thiels

delivery of the

on

Thursday Evenirg,

**

I.

c*

HENRY BAILEY fe CO., 18 Exchang St.
March 86—id

tto°1nUplentvtl1
Care leave Market

note.

Notes of ail the denominations named will b«

now

PBOGH&.MME.

The Proud Miss McBride,
Boofctand the Veteran,
Scence8 from “Much ado

•<

<1

o

at Auction.
Heroh g'et at 3 n'olost, F 11 oa tho
,ta“ *•' »* auction Hi uee N .11
* ®two
“tory wooden bouee with
oell*r; good weter; with
A*004
a 60 foot lot on India eireet,
br lgj feet deep. Ti i.
ie a very doelraMe roper.y near the Grand Trunk
Depot and the Boetou s’eamera, and In a part ol
theoiiy rapid'y lncreiein* In value. It n always
uodergond rent,and muet,tteadily .dvaiioe
The abate ialo la pottpoued uaUl Wedneeday

Th„

“

o

*o«rtber with a general a*“nt ol Taney
Gocdi, in lote to enitpaoh ten.
No
nottpouamaa,.
aplldtd

payableinouneney semi-annually by oouponaattach-

promptly furnished upon receipt

seme

I

which tnoreit-

The interest amounts to
One cent per day on a #50
44
Two oenta •*
#100
44
44
44
44
Ten
#500
44
44
20
#1000

a

O

y

tnesaatbweeterly
un

$1

QUARTETTE

r

the rate levied on other property. The in ter eat la

Wednesday Evening, April 5th, 1805,
SHAW’S

a premium

the actual profit on the 7 80 loan, and lta
exemption from State and municipal t emotion:which
add,
frem one to three per cent, more,
acoording to

HALL,

Cemmencingat "io’clock.

T>

next,

gold-bearing bonds

Washington Society!

86

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Haring just returned from N.

U. S. 5-20 Six Per
Cent.

ed to eaob note, which may be out off and sold to any
bank or backer.

Expressly

Heavy Cotton
Medium **

To "the

Those Notes are issued
under date of Jane 18th,
1886, and are
payable three yeere from that time, in
o rrencr, °r
are convertible
at the option of the
holder Into

IN THE

OOTTOM FLAHMSLS.

Washington, April 4.
The following was promulgated by the Secretary of State to-day:

States.
Given nnder my hand, and the seal ol the

-IXOM—

Standard _A.uth.ors,

at 10 a. X., without r«ON Wedneeday, April 6th
told large atwrtnurni ol

to one will b»
aomeelo and foreign

Valuable Ueal Estate

rs

Popular Readiugs

Sheet Iron,Russia. 26@80
Wood,
do. Rua im’t..22 @26 Hard, retail ..81000@12
L<ard.
...,6 00@7 00
80ft.
Barrel, 4? lb.19@20
Tarnish.
Kegs, 4? lb. 29@21 Furniture.... 88 0 ’@ 3 60
Leather.
Coach.300@7 60
New York, light.. S6@ 38 Damar.800@5 00
do. md. wts... 37@3H
Wool.
do. heavy.87@ 39 Fleece. 76@85
do. slaughter 48 @ 62 Pulled. 76@96
Amerioau Clf 1 85@1 50 Pelts. 125 @160

Medium

Ap-

ment for the capture of each of such offenders,
upon his conviction by a civil or military tribunal, to whomsoever shall arrest snd deliver
such offender into the hands of the civil or
miiitar; authorities of the United States; and
tbo like reward will be paid upon the same
terms for the capture of any such persons so
entering the United States, whose offanses
shall be committed subsequently to tbe publication of this notice.
A reward of five hundred dollars will be paid upon conviction for
tbe arrest of such persons who shall have aided and abetted offenders of the class above
named within the territory of the United

King,

auctioiTsales

annnm, known usthe

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

■■■■■-

B. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, U
bohange St.

bearing seven end three tenths per cent. Interest,par

These Bonds are worth

Banoa, cash.@f6

DKNIMB,

To all whom these presents may concern:
Whereas—For some time past evil disposed
persons have crossed the borders of the Uuited States, or entered their ports by sea, from
countries where th< y are tolerated, and have
committed capital felonies against the property and life of American citizens, as well in the
cities as in the rural districts ot the country:
Now, therefore, in the name, and by the authority, of the President of the United States,
I do hereby make known that a reward of one
thousand dollars will be paid by this Depart-

S.

Angela

Will give

Scrsits, cash.@65
Refined
,6J@7 Char. 1. C.14 60@1660
Swede.10® 11
dol 1.00@216J
Tobacco.
Norway.....1 @12

as

the P resident—Reward for the
prehension of Raiders.

R4UDRY,

Miss

....

Grain.
Pimento..38 @ 36
Rye.1 65@ 170 Setd<.
Oats. 90® 92 Herds Gra«s. ...6 6I'@ 675
South Yel.Corn. .160 @U6 Westrcn Clover. .25 @28
Corn, Mixed.... 155@1 60 Red Top.60O@625

HcKEE RANKIN

Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission—Parquette 60 oti; Gallery 26 ote.
Tickets for sale at the usual place * and at the door.
Box office open from 10 a. m. to 4 F.
m., when
Reserved Beats can be secured withoutextra charge.
mar29dlt

....

Heavy Drilling.30.82$ @

of Richmond with as great enthusiasm as any
of our troops, and gave cheer after cheer.

by

PIERRE

none

Cubaolayed.46060
do.

nun. libs.

are being sent to
City Point
possible, and the hospital boats
there are taking them aboard for Baltimore
and Washington.
The rebel deserters in the full pen at City
Point appeared to receive the news of tbe fall

Order

With newsoeaery, new machinery, fco.

25@&> Martha

Sheet Iron R G

against Augusta, Oa.

•tosh

By authority of the Secretary of the Trtaeary ,ihe
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agenoy lor the (ale of Doited States Treasury Notes,

<

calling on the people to observe Sunday as a
day of special thanksgiving for our victories.
Movements

R*t,h„

Wednesday Evening, April 5th,

...

Our wounded

rapidly

none

Cali

St. Louis, April 4.
The entire radical city ticket was elected
yesterday by 3000 majority.

McKee

Will be presented the great drama, la five acts, now
being played at the Boston Museum, enitied the

—

Washington, April 4.

13,000 by well-informed officers.

as

@48o

Cape.

Onions
Alcohol........460@
Naptha.. 6O0 76pbbl.7 00@726

Washington.

Prom

uie

yet.

T/te

special dispatches:
IFas/ifnj/ton, April 4.—Mrs. Lincoln received a dispatch from the President to-day

and deserters are even In

Cottee.
Java p 1'- ...45

do.tart”.. 40046
Rio .38 @40 do.Muscovado”.. 60®86
I Trinidad
Cordage.
none
Amerioan p lb.. .20j@
PortlandSyrup.hhds 000
Russia Hemp.Bl@33|
Nails.
Manila. 21(@32j Cask.88 600960
Boltrope, Russia.. 28030 Naval Stares.
do. Manila. 28(@ 2l( Tarp
bbl.810016
Cement.
Pitch (Coal Par). 840 44
bbl.82
26@2 30 Rosin.'.. 8
p
Drugs and Dyes* TurpentinePgal
@2 30
Oakum.
dump lb.6 @ c
Aloes.45 @ 00 American. 13015
Arrow Root.30 @70
Oil.
Borax.42045 PortldKerosene
76080
Brimstone (roll)... 0 @71 Sperm Winter.. 26602 76
Bi-Carl). Soda.00@91c Whale,ref. Wint 1700176
Sulphur. @9) Grand Bank and
<al Soda. 6(®5i
Bay Chalour..842 0 44
Shore. 87039
Camphor.125@
Cream Tartar.36 @85 Pogie Oil
35 W@37 00
Logwood ex. 19@ Linseed.812 0180

Philadelphia, April
The Bulletin has received the iollowing

stragglers

of

7-30^LOAN.

S.

Pik*

...

4.

The

Be-Eagagament

£

3S.OOO

dated irora Jefferson Davis’ late residence in
Richmond.
Correspondents from City Point state that
Lee has divided the remnant of his army and
is retreating in two small columns.
Our prisoners np to noon yesteiday exceeded 25,000.
The rebel destruction of property, in their
retreat, literally beggars description.

Managers,....DidwM f

hSoI's WORKMEN OF PARIS!

soon.

—

00 (n) fift

Crackers per bbl. 88061 Scrum. siRaia.ni
rankers,p 100..60 060.' iTemloik......
Butter.
Box Sh'ksdpine) 70 030
Country p lb.... 26 ®28c Clapb'de, s ext/ »23
28
lb.28
p
ramily
P
@80c do.
42® 4t
Store. 20@25 Shingles, Ced. ext4 *504*
Beaus.
do.
Nol
IyI
Marrow pbusb»S00@325
do. ext. Flne.60 64
Pea...3 01@326 Laths, Spruce
21202 io
Blue Pod.2 760301
do. Pine... 2 260 2 75
Caudles.
Red Oak Staves 850 055
Mould p lb.20 @201 Mol. Uhd. Shooks
Sperm.,.42 @45 & Heads,city. .3260360
Cheese.
(Sugar do. city 3260360
Vermont p lb.23024
do. do. o’try.1000150
Country.2l@22 Country HiffMol.
Csal—(Retail.)
Hhd.Shooks.. .15001 75
Lehigh.16@00 Hoops
14ft. 846 060
uumo.rJand...-@19 00
Molasses.
White!Ash. 16® OOPortRioo. 7508 80

worth of cotton and other
More will be sent on

Lincoln in Richmond
Prisoners Captured.

No 2

trilot^ 100tt>8. #8* @9
do.
No.!: 40® 42
7 @71
Ship.
•;•
Shipping Lumber.#20 a22

abandoned property.
President

eea

Am.PigP 100ib.S18@20

pbbl. ..8 00@ 900 Rockland, cask.. .1260130
Sliced 4> lb.10 *17
Cumber—From yard.
Coreuplb. 16@i7 Clear Pine, No. 1.8 6J@
63
hrcuil.

financial

DEERING hall. U.
Loa
and

Sheet and Pipe.. 20 «w21
Lime.

Apple*#

agent.
After the payment of all expenses which
are less than 10 per cent., and of various
drafts drawn on this agency by the Treasury
Department at Washington, there was in New
York a balance on Jan. 1st of nearly $250,000.
Since the capture of Wilmington, Colonel
Heaton has sent to New York Irom that place

$1,000,000

Lead.

*..

.*0*8

Urccu

and employers for agricultural implements,
board and clothing which have been furnished
for some 6000 colored people employed on
abandoned plantations and leased by the

about

*

f*-?1,1

nmtm

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
ltxpre.sly corrected for the Purs, to April 6th.

& Wel-

Wilmington

trams on the

Nearly

vui

Immense Amount of Railroad. Stocks Captured in Richmond—1,200 Prisoners Captured Yesterday—Rebel Retreat a Stampede.

the groat victory secured by the valor of
our brave soldiers, the ladies will remember

Swamped.—Yesterday

en-

BY TELEGRAPH

over

afternoon a

evening

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Louis Bunch,
Superintendent of Burials.

larceny,

fourteen months In the State Priaon.
Court adjourned sine die.

Municipal Court, April

Consumption, 17; Diptherla, 1; Disease of
Congestion of lungs, 1; Inflamatiou
1; Teething, 1; Apoplexy, 1; Unknown, 3; Stillborn,4; Drowned,2; Cancer, 1.
Paralysis,6; Dropsy on brain, 3; Lung lever,
4; Old age, 3; Scarlet fever 2; Iufantile, 3;
Debility, 1; Casualty, 1; Croup, 1; Rheumatic fever, 1; Convulsions, 2 ;JSunstroke, 1.
Ages under 5 years, 20; between 5 and 10,
3; between 10 and 20, 5; between 20 and 30,
6; between 30 and 40,6: between 40 and 50,
4; between 50 and 00,3; between 00 and 70,
0; between 70 and 80,4; between 80 and 90,3.
Still born, 4.
Sexes—Males, 20; Females, 40; Unknown, 4.
heart, 4;
of bowels

BY

THE MARKETS.

North Carolina.

Prom

esaw- .2.

pretent.

_

WM. C. ROBINSON. *■ D„ 8*0 y.

hey

respecting
K'ornlt'T-g

JACOB MoLBLLAW, Mayor.

March 28—sdSf
__

Ann«??e ing^f"he

Mercantile library
rrvr.
at;their Booms, nr
4 Association will ba no held
for the election of offTuesday kvtnlng Arril llth,
th.
■w, and aneh other bas ec. .*« “y rome tefore
JOHH C
Association, Per order.
Seerctary.
Rocoiding 8MALj^

ftprltd

'rl

mm———w-ggiBg*

mea
Oae of those streake of luck that some
wild lands which
have ei j. <h jeuced in f" > j!|X
and

uuprotttible
unsaleable property,ir purchased lor a mere
and valuable
ilch
as
turn
up
nominal price,
Oil lauU, is related by the Philadelphia Sunday
as

the, UaU held for yeais

worthy gun merenant named
Times,
Kiiuei. Mr. K rider soils “shooting-irons” oi
ali kinds, and implements in genaral lor sportsoi

a

men.
some

mouths ago, says the Times, a citizen
puicnasing some vrihei in his store, observed
ami
a besut lui stag’s head and horns, stufled
sus
uiouuicd lu a handsome manner, mads to
pend against a library wall.
s neau <
Is

w nat

1 he

askel the citizen.
rt

‘I

is

the

deer
price of that

..

one

last

,. ,,
I have.’ said Mr. Krlder,
dollars. I W

them at eighieeu
have this oue lor lilteen.

soul

‘you

CUMBERLAND

YORK St

A Lnoky Trade-

-LiXkU^.““dsjddT-T,have
didn’t
of

thirty

veuiuie,

that oest’s huaa.”
•1> it wi d laud?
••1 mink it must be, but I don’t know. All
I do kuow is that the title is good, and that it
cuilf'lor ibiity acres of laud in Venango
O'Uiiiy, in this State.”
“Wei,” said Mr. Krlder, “take the head
and 111 trade wlih you.”
You’ii pay lor uausferlng the deed ?” asked
the purchaser of the borne in question.
Y.s, 1 pay those costs oi course.”
A day or two aitcrwards the deed was
made in Krider’s name, and the trans er legally accompilahed. The gun merchant
placed it iu bu fli e prooi, and alter a while the
transaction nearly faded irom his memory.
To cut a long story as short as possible,one
day last weik a stranger entered Mr. Krider’a
the thirty acres
store, uud asked the price of

RAILROAD.

jfi§j^j^tram>

and

November let, 18M,
as follows, until fur-

alter

leave

will

6.80 und 9.40
for Portland,
tk?!.n£*£oo Elver
p
for Saco PJtm, at 8.00 ▲. M. and
Fortland
*Lo*ri
out und the 9.40 A. M. train
l'Tn5alOO ?. M.*traln
trains with
will be
O"

Xj6»YD

He ottered *85,000 cash in hand. Mr. Kridtr in the meantime had learned its value. It
was in one of the bent spots in the oil reginr,
and he relused for ir, on Wednesday last, $87,000. Wuether he has since disposed of it we
kuow not.

Avoiding

A Dun.

freight
passenger
Portland,
attached.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standuh. Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway. Bartlett, Jackson, Limiugton, Corni.u,
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Ea.on, N. H.
At Buxton Center, lor West Buxton, Bonnev Eagle, South L'm nxton. Limiugton., Limcriok, NewSold, Pononsfield, and Oasipee
At Saooarappa, for South Windham, East Stand•»n. ‘isnago, Denmark and
Bridgton, Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
Dan. carpenter, supt.
Portland, Oot 81,1864.dtf
into
oars

—

■vui mini, tv

On

and

iaSSSSaa truius will
edj

uain

ini

no objections to paying his debts, to the last
penny, when he has the money; but when he
is short, he abhors the Idea oi meeting one oi
his creditors, tor he hales a dun as he does a
drily ‘proof.’ On one of the last occasions of
the pressure upou typo’s momentary maiket,
he was descending Irom the news room to the
street, when he met a co lector, who asked
him if James H. Smith—giving the printer's
name—worked in that office.
‘Why do you wish to see him? asked

Smith.
‘I have a bill against him (producing If)
for $20. left by Dr. A. who, you remember
receu.ly died, and bis accounts have been
leit in my hands for collecting.
‘Jaines H. Smith,’ replied the compositor,
repeating his own name alowly, as it it had a

mysteriously familiar sound and he was eupeavoring to recall it. ‘I have heard that
name before
surely James H. Smith—
James—James H—oh, yes! (asif wilhsudden
remetnberauce) he used to be employed here,
cei tainly, certainly he did. I remember now
be worked next to my case, poor itl.owl
and the speaker paused and looked sad.
Dil anything happen to him?’ asked the

ther notice,

DOWN TRAINS.
Paris at 6.46 A. M., und Island Pond

The Company

‘Did he leave

anything ?

asked the man of

MAINK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
30BD Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
«g«Station, for Lewiston und Auburn, at
i.4o A ut .Old 1.86 P. M.
For Bangor anil intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.

Returning-Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these bains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leave* Portland at t A. M.. and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 PM.
Stages oonneot' with trains at principal stations,
tally for most of the towns North and East of this

Passenger Trains leave new depot In
rsasass^
SMB53MIR Portiana u.ilv for Hranswiek. oat h,
*».«••*. natervillr, Kei dallB Mills ana Skowhcgun.
at M-7 r
n
At Kendall's Mills this train connects at 6 23 r. m. witu train for Bangor same even
lng.
Returning, the passenger train is dm at Portland,
new dtp it, at 2 F. m.
Tn s Tain takes passengers at

Kendall's Mills rom the train from
Bangor.
C 'Nnkct ON Tickets art- sold at Freeport,Brunswick, Batn, and all other stabons between Brnnslck and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor ana all ol itr
stations on the Maine Central K. R. east of Ken.
Mills.
Through Fabbs from Portland a^d Bo-ton by
this route to Bangor will be made the Sana as by
anv other line.
F: eight Train leaves rew derot Portland at 616 A.
M. daily. Returning it it due ai 8 P M daily.

On and alter April 8,1866, Passerger
Trains leave as follow s:
Cortland for Boston, at 1.40 A.M. and 2.60

wmimutn

P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8

p

Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 3,1866.
edtJ

STEAMBOATS.

I gave

Liverpool

Warren

creature

DR. LAROOKAH'S
SARSAPARILLA

Compound!
fOR f THE CURB

OF

Liver

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, lloils, TuSalt

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

ing

and

from

impurities

of the

BLOOD.

Gambia,

fiotOtons,

8*0 horse power.
1? abhodst,
2500 to of,
860 horse power.
Ru-seuger- by these Steam-hips will ba regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions
Mrertge passage frt m Liverpool to Botton, £60 00
Children under 12 years,
30 00
Infants tinker 1 ye*r,
)0 00
WTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wishing to gettheir irien s out from thi Old Country,
th«se s'eamers offer advantages superior to those of
anv o*her Line
Passengers by ih«se steamships
land in Boston. wh« re they will te within tasy reach
at th« r fri nds, aud wln-re ib *v will avoid m»ny of
thi dangers an* annoyances which btset strangers
la >dinglu New Yo»k.
For tVe ght or pas<«gs apply to waRIIEN k CO.
99 8tite Sr. rnd 413 Commerce 1 street Boston.
lCT-sight Drafts lor £l 8ter ingantf upwards,
payable iu England, Ireland o* Scotland, for bale.
Averts in Liverpool G*o. Warrbk k t o.. Fenwiok Cham era.
f bl6 6w

8t«am to and From tbs OH Country.

^rfrifarffli 1

The weM-known favorite Clyde-built

steamers of tie Ahchor Link of
‘OIBKKM*," •X'ALRJ.-OIIIA," UlilTAW'.-aM.ci.4^0,
"
*Ia
aud “Uhitri'R t no DOM/' ore nfce. ded to sail
fortnightly to and Inra New Yo« k. carrying pas^dugerst and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
Dublin, Waist ford, Cm k, J infer ick, < ahray or

fjondonderrtj

TkoSf

steamers were
are divided

Dr Larookah’a carsaparilla Componud, has been
so great a blessing in our fiunily that wo class it
witli Lurookah’s -vrup, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. The -tYRDI', in the opinion
And Mrs fcelee, has
of my fneuas, saved my life
been as greatly benefited by the use of the BarsaN. P. BE LEE.
fOMPOUND.
REV.
1'ABiLLA
Melrose, Moss., Dec. 1st, 1*64.

built specially
into water and

Ral't of Passage.
From New York to any ot the ab>ve place: Cabins,
5121 wndfilfid; steerage £46, payable in Amtriean
currency.
To New York from any of the above places: Cabins, £65 an l £50; storage, £26 payable in gold or
f^ulvaieuti American currency.
Thoeo who wish to <ond ior 'hsir iriends can buy
cicieteat these ratet tr> in the Agents.
FRANCl8 MACDONALD k CO,
* Howling Green. N'
JanSrHm

21 st,

1864.
Dr. Larookah I have been in the habit of prescribeLnrookah’s
Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs aiul at the same time
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying juedioine is required.

Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls.
PA8BENGEHS BOOKED
—TO—

Return Tiokets granted at Reduced Bates.

—

Sarsaparilla

BJCNJCP. ABBOTT.

fl.OO PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Beavery.
DP.. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor
Melrose, Mass.
For Hi. by W. F. FbllJlp* t Co., an'i H. H. Hay,

The steamship DAMASCUS Oapt
Watts, will Belt from tins port ror

8ATURDAY
^S»2r.4iverpo04
April, immediately after
on

u me
to

Steerage,
Payable in Gold orlta o^-iVAlent.
For Mini*

Agent*, and retailed t v ill de Icra
medicine.
mch21'65e.dteos6m

in

£80.

.,

6 U. T.

W ALLAN,
ij. K Faawng.t Depot,

To be succeeded by the Steamship fforugcotian on
the 16th April.
Port and, Not. 21,1864.
I
i
dil

flew England Screw Steamship Go
SEMI-WEEK L.Y

Asfcescoct’ Notice.

The srlendld ahd tut Steamships

s-crs

tt

oath.
fho-o ptfs-ins who neglcc* to comply wl'h this
not 09. and thus
assign toe A-stators toe unpleasant
da y oi dooming tt'em, wi I Ledeprived bylaw «.f the
privilege of uT>p<raling from their deo^ions on application for abatement, exeept in cases of inability
*3 conform i© the
requirements of the laws.
8. u. BEGKEIT, I Asse°sors of

on

u.FOYE,

~

v
D,
N.
B. Blank
Bo cms.

Schedules

can

oes

be

/ Portland.
had at the Assess-

Fortran, Mirch 41, 1366.

mcii25dtd

TREA8UBY DEPARTMENT
1
Officer/ Comptrollerrf ike Currency,
(
Uaroh
W»sh;n<ton,
lith,
1866.1
vtthcb,..
by samfictory evidence presented
TgJTHEREAS
bs
it ha, been m,de to
»h.t
und'J l6nedaypeir
*““
t te -ennd
oa’ionai Bank of Portland "Jn
n
olCumberland,
andtst«
1*°dk1
Kthe *-onntJ
and
mst. or Maine,
hu been
duly organized under
th« r« 1oi re me n ts of the Act
of (tone,
m
1 rovide a Naticna' Curie o
secured b a pledgeef Ucitod
m
Rnnrla
and to provide'or the circulation and
«ria.r.or." approved June 1.18*1, and h u.redemption
oomol ed
with all ih provisions of said Act reon ndtn hw
emspilsd with hsf..re «ma..d.|
*
oudnewol
B-nkingunder ‘aid Aot:
Tn t ofllee ol Comptroller of tbs
Carrenoy
belnir
ncant, n >w. thiir fore. I, 8aomal j. Howard. D-n.
utyOo ep'rolleroftbe Cuiraoer, do hereby oertli.
tn at ■ The Sooond National Bank ol Pcrf and
in
the Cl', of Portland, in the County of Cumberland
an IS ate o' Ma'ne. is anthorlied to
.owtetii th'
bn nneof Ran ting under the Act aforesaid.
■

*?

oTm■

t

SbLdneu^

In t>kf mony whe eo-, witness
my hand and teal
•f offio, thi, eleventh d»v of Maro'i. 1866
*

<'-•“1
1

p'

PL

~

8AMUEL T. HOWARD,

,7,kDeputy Comptroller of the Curreroy.
iHodsm

EMp y aL.

th-lr fiiendssnd the nubile nonh'v8 rem°f*<i
the United 8 »t«« Ho'el where
? BeA'tnder
* »»'<* wortment of Ladiei'
rf.'"!,nS
Info.m

toTn?:*»l7ih’‘tV7
ein

Ind

**mU.E£St

e;*,n, ; w* l ei *«:"fB
C $tfr*'
f r a f-w day*.
f
Pub iZLliA
t0 CtI* ttDQ t*am,ne

»h

*

purrh

»,n

eUi

whp?^*1

bifjre

nea^door toUi'eJi?^*?0 4 nndtr,he1|^1? ,Hote1'
O—APg

T n WE received front

8t.Jo.in.

Shippers

Steamsrs

requested to send their freight to the
early as 8 P. M. on the day that they

are
as

leave Portland.
For freight or pas lave apply to
Brown’, Wharf, Portland.
***>■£X,££03!a
H. 8. OBOMWEli, fc CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Dei. 8,
atf

1863.__

International_Steamship
Eastpoit, Calais

y(np«
n,

A*

St, John.

On and after Monday, March 27th,
he Steamer Kew England, Capt. ffi.
Railro d Wnatf, loot of Star- 8t,
wm
.cave
Mciu,
m
acd the 8teamer
ev©r> Monday M 6 o’clock p.
blew Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave
every Thursday at 6 o’olock p.m, for Eastport and
^.fT

St.

*u

m.

John.

Returning will leave Pt. John every Monday
lhursatyg at 8 a. m, for Ea.'tport, Portland
Bos

avd

and

At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, RobiDs-on ana calaiw.with the New
Bros wick aiid Cauadi
Railway Ur Woodstock and
doulton siations.
s a je roaches also connect .at
tor
Michi***and intermediate places.
Eastport
Atfct John tbe steame- Emperor w 11 connect, f.r
Wind or, D gby ana HalMax.
Freight received tn days of sailing uniil 4 o'clock
K

^mobiltl*'1'*

Portland, Msrch 88. 1865.

Portland and Ronton Line.
Fomt

the steamers

City, Lewiston and Montreal,

jg^®mtihS)«“ui
“jn Atlantic Wharf,

«

Portland

*W!»R^T,s«aKS3$3
Fare in Cabin.... ...
an on
Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am tint egoeedlng Efin in value, aud t ist ner
«0’ial, nol.ss notice is given end pa d for at th* ra*.
of one
pastenger fbr every 85'0 additional vslue
ksv iauwn.
L RIT.r.fNGs. Agint.
dtf

Dissolution.
of

Fes.rnden fe Butler has been
con"-f' b* “**

th?oi<UfHor.WlU00aUnu8 bn,in8M

:•

Trunk_ Railway,
th.©

And

$9,00

Working Capital
Shares.

SHARES

WHICH IS PAR VALUE.

Treatnrer,
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston,
No. 13 Washington Street.

Dirrotors,
Frank Conver-:*,
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 1A1 Pearl at, Boston.

80UrH-WEf>T,

•Brown Brothers, State street, Boston.

SRTH

Altheub

CHEES MAN’S PILLSe
The combination oi ingredients in the*
Pills is the rc6u t of a long and exte sive practice
They are mild <n *h^ir operation, and cannot do

harm to the moist delicite; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Pain.nl Mcrst-uatlots, removing all
obstructions, whether frim cold or otlnrwi e, 1 eld*
ache, ptin in the pda palpi arion o th* heat',
whites, all nervous aff otions, bysltrcs, fatigue, r ain
in tfio back and limbi. &o
disturbed sleep, which
arise from interrupt! n of nature.

the c mm
ceme.t f a new era in the treatment of ir re*; ul at. tie* ard or an noth-ns which lave
‘O
consigned many to a ybbmatuhe grays No iemale can enjoy good health unless she is regular, and
whenever an obs ruction tak s
the g^nerfel
he tlth be g:ns t« deer ne. 1 he e Pills or n the
preparation ever put. forwird w:,h IlVfMKDiAi'E
am KaKblbl’-NT >UCC> KS
DOS»T BK DECRIV *•**. Ta<e th»e advertise” enttoyour Druggist. and te'l him thatyo > want the *R8T and most
reliable f ma'e medicine in the world, winch is composed in these fills.
was

finest

DE. OHEESEMAFS PILLS
have be»n a Strndrrd Remedy fur ever thirty vear?,
and are the m< st ffe ;tua\ oue ever known for alloompliints peculiar to Females. To all clas'es ih y are
invaluable, iniueng, with certainty, periodical reg'Ihry are k’ own to thousands, who lavs
u»ed them vt dife out periods, throughout the country, hiring the siixctlon of tome of the most eminent
Physicians in America.
Exp’ic’t directionp. stating wh*n th*y should not
bo used, with each B x—tbe price Oietio’lar p{r
Box, cr ft isoiej f.T 96. containing from 50 t?| tO
Pills sent by mail, projnpily, secure from
y
ob8erva’ion,hy remittioe to he troprieterj.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
I

ularity

J

So.ooo

Proprietors-^^
Tmli

Rolls

Elegtnt StyLa of

New and

ROOM PAPERS,
And

Borders !

Embracing every va.Lty of
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

PAPER

HANGINGS,
received by

Just

Of Rest, Foster fc Co., Chicago, H',
Gat, Manchester, N. H.

John C. Tours, Manchester, N. H.

Fkdrrhxr, 8d 61C mrt street Boston
J. Q. A. Sakskrt, Manchester,
M. Pbout, ManchesHr, N. H.

Johr

Slmurl Chase,

Manchester, N. H.

to JTemaleB.

DR.

81 C=dtrSt., New
k wit

WlLMARTH, Bolton.

William A. Tuinev,

22 West Market Square- Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’i Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
mchl5dlm
Bangor.

HUTCBINCiS k HILLYER,

F. BruWN,

Johx A. Goodwin, Lowell.

thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking in
crowded Cities.
Tbit >0 decidedly the best Route for Families movng We t.
Baggage Checked Through Without Change.
Or For ftxrtfe* r in'ormattou, a piv to all Kailroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in New England, cr
at

The property of this Company is located on “Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
five ao es of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which
This oompanv proare paying handsome dividends.

an

experienced superintendent

SiLee he above was written, the (<Indian Ppring
Oil Com} any" have receiv d letters ttating that ihe
Moore * ell is » tw flowing oil. which is of the finest labrioatirg quality,and will sell tor 97J par barrel in ihii marktt.
This s?r ke of .11 will largely advanoe the nrice of
land in thi-* vicirity, and as this Company has 652}
acres adjoining the "Indian Snriog
omoa-*y," the
otlioers fe 1 the fullest omfidorce in pl/eirg this
stock upon the marker, and expect large and regular dividends.
tiub oript on Books for signatures w'll bo open
Mondav. March 6. 1865, at the office of F. W.
HATf'H, Treasurer, 49 Washington bt;eet, and at
LOMBARD & UOKU, 99 State street.
Procpeetusto te had. and further information

given

OF

Hotjbk in Boston

or

vicinity.

$5000 in U S. 5-20 Bonds, Certificates of $500 each.2
85000 in Diamond Rings, in value from 825 to 8500
e*ch.

*5

POOR & CO

,

853C0

in Diamond

Pins, in value from $26 to 8500

each.

A 87 middle St., Up Stairs,

To which the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally is invited.
aplldfw2ai

85000 m Gold Watches, from 826 to the first quality Fro is ham, worth $5^0.
Watches, from 816 to

83000in Silver

860.

PIANO _FORTES.

85000 in Furniture, in Sets.

tWTwTjjl li' The

85000 in Piano Fortes, from $260 to a Grand Piano
at *600.

anden'gned beg leave to ananoe that th y ar J m.uufaoturing and
oon.tanit, un hand

-b-keep

“*r

I°ia,iio

Fortes,

wPh all the modern improvements, which ihey can
tell a? LOW a? can be purchased
el?twhere, of the
samequali y. ** e have raa e arrangements, also,
to ke *p an assortment of New fork and Boston Piano

85000 in

Cabpbts, each

oce

to

be worth 8100.

85000 in solid Silver Tea Spools, from 810 to 818
per Set.

86000in Ladies’ Fuss, in Sets from 850 to
ican Sable Fur Cape at 8500.

an

Amer-

—IN-

SANILAC COUNTY,
IS/Tioh-igan.
lands
very heavily timbered with Pine,
THESE
and
original purchased for the Pine
which
but icoent
are

were

prove

grew upon them,
them to be some o. the

STEINWAY & BOBS, of NEW YORK.
0“* All instruments sold by us ere warranted to
give sati«fao ion.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced

85000 in Gents’ Fu 1 Suita of Clothiso, at from 870
t> *75 each.

^

& CO.

March 8—dkwti

N

85000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at 820 eaoh.

O T I O El.

after March 26 b, 1866, the Undersigned
1
ONwi and
iheir business from tbe o’d stand in
remove

Portland.to their

Store 171

Congresi Street,

BOSTON.

MASS..

Richest Oil Lands
chatore.

Nineteen Oil

U.

N.

TYLER,

RICE A

Portland, March 16,1866.

SONS,
mchl7dlm*

Mechanics Bank.

riven tbat at a meeting of (he
jVTOTTCE iebereb)
ot thaiMe^homes Bank
hold on the
iRihbtrrkho^Ide'S
161
h of January 1866, it was voted
be, and tsey are hereby inp.rectois
s.meted and authorized, at uch time as tbev
may
tafsreat o the Bank, to ear coder tha
!„oro(,**>
“bar er
the Bank, and to
a
* “’on atien

organize

"Naioual

under the Lews of the UnikU nsrt Kcates end
pape a,
“°u necearary to tairy
tats vote.

6ndj10 l^*ke

r“r“,£j^Endvrrf0,“‘"
intirffiottho object
o

Par uant to said vote, the Dlreotors have
procaro*two thirds ot t eCani2f‘heown-rs
talStrck, and
onth't HrbFebruan, Vot d u surrender i s charter and to oroeeed
immediately to orgmlzoa 'National Bai kina Araoelstion.’’ *
w. a Stephenson. Caahter.
Portland, March It, 1866.
marlMlm

1«TERHATI«.\AL

Fire

Insurance Company 1

Of New Tork, Office 118 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

*1.204 188 40.
WM. E. WARREN. President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vloe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seorotary'
Portland Board of ReferenceI:
tom B. Bbown & Son, Hbushy, Fletchbb A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch a Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Attobkby for this Company, la now prepared
to Issue Policies on Insntabls Property at currant
rates.
cy Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER & Co, Art*.
June

8,1864.—dtf.

Frames,

Frames !

OVAL.GILT.and

** emoral.
A h 8. E SPRING ha e r< moved from CcaaXA.* inertia’ lo bxcharge Street, over the < ffice ol
& Ocean Intnr ance Company.
m» i28d lm

SALE.

United States ow America, I
Uh net oi Mu^e, 88
)
lo Veud: Expo: to me directed
1 o»n the Uon Ashur Ware, Judge ol tho United
wate.i Dis rict < ourt. »ithin aud lor the District ci
Maine, 1 f hall expose and soil at public vendq'e, to
the higtet bi dvr th refer, thr following property
and merchandi'b, at thvtime and place within said
Districts* follows, viz:—
At the j*ppraUer’s office, 191 Fore St, in Portland, o<% Thors lay, the s.xth ilay of April next, at
llo’co k A. \f :
One Hu ndred ullage Barrels rf PEAS; Cne Hundred ninety-sixB*xtsof HAIzINS; tour Thousand
UOAlt 1.
The t?«me having been decreed forfeit to the Uni
tea S ates in the District Court ior said District,
and orderea to be sold and the prooeeds disposed oi
according to law.
Dated %t Portland this twenty •second day ol March

PU-uBU&NT

1865.

CHARLES CLARK,
mch22

dtdU^ft.

Marshal D:st: of Maine.

Insolvency Notice.
undersigned hereby give notice to all person*
iateres’ed.
1st they have he<n aipoimel, b>
THE

‘idgo of Probata lor Cumbeil nd County Com
miS'ioceis. w.th iu pow* r to receive end examine
all tne o.aim* of the several creditors to the estate ji
1' omas H. B'eslin, 1 *te ot Portland, physiofeio, deoetsel. which estate hat been re ores ,nted t be i.solvent; and six months are allowed unto add ore Ji*o~n (or bringing in their e'aims and proving their
debts.
The Commii8'on<>rs Will be at the office of Naths*
W- bb on iemplo Street, ia Portland, cn tbe tirsl
M-days of April, May, June ani July. an<i the recond Monday oi September, l?65, fiom 8 to 6 o’clock
for the purprW oi receiving and examining
P M
claims against Sdid state.
NATHAN WEBB,
x

he J

MARTIN

GORE.

Portland, March 28,1865.nar24c8w

Copartnership Notice.
E undersigned have thi* day formed a co-partnerrhip under the firm ofLs maw, Son k Tobbt,
f »r tr e purpose of carrying on the 8hip Chandlery
and genera C mmiesioo bndue^, at the rid stand
here ofore ocoupiei by Lyman $• Marrett, 115 Cemmeroial St.
8. B. LYMAN,
TrfUMAS R. LYMAN,

TH

EN >CH G. roBEY
apildlra

E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D,

Ladle-’ host quality Kid Gloves.

Physician

and

Wallace,

Broadway,

Billow

The fee simple property of the Company coebI'U
Of two hundred and thirt; -e'ght cores of tie be.t
territory in the oil regions, lying on Pit Hole Creek,
cherry Ron, Maguire Run, end Dunn Bun, near iidiouts. M e Is win be sunk on thie property immediately, and with the large workingcapitai ot *75,0 0,
great results ere anticipated.
Tills Company nas been formed not as a matter of
speculation, but to develepe a property wbioh it is
believtd will prove to heof grea va.dk. The reputation of the gentlemen composing the Board ot
Trustees is asuffiolf nt gusractre thstlhisobject will
be rapid y and taithlully carried out, end uat the
stock will prove a moat dssirab e and prottable investment.

tty-The developed interest, (as will

be

below,) already
Company to pay monthly

en-

is

seen

sufficient to

able this
dends.

FEE

Fee simple of twenty

of the Barrett Farm,
on Pithole Creek.
All flat boring Uod, situated
above tbe new well just etruok by the United States
Petroleum Company, now fl jwiug 250 barrels daily.
Mo better selection can be found on ibe whole creek
ior oil purposes.
Well* will be immediately put
down on this property.
acres

No. 2.
simple of one hundred and two aores on the
Maguire Run. three miles irom Tidioute nrar the
Economite wells, which bare pumpecUeucces^irelv
for four years, and still pump oversixty barrels ou
daily. This property is two miles rom the mouth of
the run as it empties into Tidioute Creek, has one
hundred and two rods on each fide of the ran, and
embraces over forty acres oi flat bo ing land. It
promises to be very fruitful of large supp:ie* of oil.
No. 3.
Fee

Fee simp’e of two teres on Cherry Ran of the
Ke>s’er Faun, just above Humboldt Refinery, below

Plummer. All bor aole. Ludoffinniue leases of
wel.s&re being put do* n on
s.x rods iqusre each,
each side, and, as soon as the spring opens, this
Company will sink several additional wel s. This
pieo* l es on both aides of Cherry Run, in the immediate vicinity of ter.i.ory which is continually yielding large quantities of oil. and it is believed that
this property will be equally as productive.

4.
Fee simple of one hundred and two-aorrs of Dunn
Rnn, one half ratio irom Al eghany River, with a
long fronci on the run, some two miles below the
Economite wells at Tidioute.
No.

this

property immediately.

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whele working interest in lease No. 12 of the
Heydrick Farm, Henry Bend, Alleghany River of
onc-hali the oil; wluch 1 ase is on same flat as the
grert Heydrick well, which has flowed ieven hundred barrels per da), turned out over sixty thousand h irrels of oil within the last four years, and
whioh is still pumping over sixty bairels per day.
No. 7.
Three-sixteen* fas working interest in the Amazon
on
bmitn
well,
Fa-in, Cherry Run, whioli well •
now pumciDg one hundred bam*Is daily, and shows
oh&cce f't much improvement. The interest to this
Company is nine barrels per day.
No. 8.

•

Th > whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry
Bend, on whioh a well is now being sunk, to be delivered in complete order, without kxpxhbk to
this company, together with a new ten-horsepower engine.
No. 9.
Five eighth working interest of lease No 1 Prather Farm, Cherry *un, on which a well U now
going
down, with a line ohanca of a large yield, which

No

No 14.
The whole working interest of lease No 16
Henry
Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half the oh.
No 16.
The working interest in least No 17 of Heydrick
Farm, Hithole Run, a few rods f om above lease
Tin many wells going down will prove this territory
to be of immense value
—

AN

W

IVl

The whole working Internet ol lease No 20 of BeyFarm, l'ithole Ran
No IT.
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well,
Smith Farm, Cterry Ran, producing by pumping
and flowing over fifty barrels daily, giringto this
interest five ban els per day,
Subscriptions for a limited number of Shares will
beieoeived by
(trick

JOHN C.
march 0 dtf

PROCTOR,

LIME STREET.

A Perfect Care

for

Catarrh!

DR. R. GOODtl.E S
CATARRH

REMEDY!

E.

Has removed from Long Wharf to

85000 in tons of Coal.

No.
85000 In cords ol Wood.
85000 in bundles of pore Coffee.

undersigned hove
THE
nership under the

and Girls’ Hats

Hooting Chairs.

85000 in Silver Plated Ware.
85000 In Ladies’s Golo Bings.
85000 in John B. Baker s, and other’s first class

Hakhessis, 8125.

Trotting Wagons.

al to

pay for Internal Revenue Staop. Certificates
of 5, 10, 20, or any number of shares
only require a
2oeer stamp.
and town in

New

F. CdASE,
AbB^KT
CHA8 B.E0HK.8,
.BtCD’K P. HALL.
Portland, March !0tb, 1886.
mchJMlm

u 8Commission, I
*28 Broadway.ySB'iarV
N. Y.. Dec, 20 1864. f
ISK VEL WASHBURN, JB., of Portland.
Maine, ha. consented to aooept the duties o
General Agent of the Commission f>r Maine a> d
i.h-rehy appointed such agent by authority of the
Commis ion.
He will ce ready to furnish advice u> the friendt
of the Commission’s work throughout th) 8'ate.
All money oontributod in Maine tor the use of the
Commies on shouldbe paid to Mt.‘'Washburn or to
persons designated by.him.,
Hon. Hr. Washburn
i^ the Sole agent reoognlsod
by the Ccmmiseicn <or Maine.
J.
FOSTER JENKISS,
•
«...
Ct
dec28dAw»f
General Secretary.
..

Rubber Soled Boots.
&

C.

J.

BARBOUK,

Hare tor sal. .t
ho. 8 Exchange Street,
Women's Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.
■■

■«

TREASURES,
meWiim

J.

Misaea

BAKER,

Washington Btroet,

HALL,

HON.

85000 in Clocks of different dinds.

Jo, 48

A

Sanitary Commission.

86000 in White Iiheh.

F.

a

FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS.

85000 in different Sewihq Machihes. «tch as Grcrer It Baker’s, Wheeler
f Wilson’s, Singers’*, and others.

GEORGE

this dav
and stylo of

CHASE, ROGERS

850G0 in Bets Kbives and Forkb.

Agents Wanted In every city
England.

Ac.
mch2« tf

ard have token Store No 61 Coramerclil street for
the purpose of doing a wholesale

85000 in Standard Authors’ Books.

Buggy

Feed,

name

85000 in Gents’ D.-ess Boots, at 810 per pair.

86000 in Open and Top Buggy

Business,

Copartnership Notice.
formed
copart-

85000 in bundles of Sugar.

85000 in Ladles’ Sewing

WHARF,

Flour, Corn, Oats,
Portland, Ma-ch 2>, 1°66

85000 in different qualities Ladies’ Boots.

ps

UNION

3

Where he will do a General Commission
anil Aillc jntiue to deal at wholesale in

86000 in bandies of first rate qnality of Tea.

850(0 in Bo, s’ Ca

MILLETT

P.

.<•

•<
••

MarcMb-2m.Copper tipi
TBM.OW

Boston.

«•

Grain laoe

QAAn BTJgH.
marlltf

TORrv.

8ou<heru Yellow Corn, lendfh- sat. bv
C. E. CRAM, ISO Commercial Street.

OV/" »U in*

IS

The Acme of Perfection!
TT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
and ext. rminatee it, root end branob,

X disease,

forever.
It removes

all the wretohed symptoms of this
loa hsome malady, and aver s consumption
It deans the head, deodorises the breath, and atlords the most grateful rclirf.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than

tongue

can tell.
/' is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known mean, failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of tbs
most. bstinate and violent tvp's.
Xo form qf Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
ite penetrating power
Dr. Coodale has now spent a lifetime
battling
with this fell disease. Bis triumph is compiele
Dr Geodate’s VAtar*h Rnkdy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm ofihe hand
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout the country,
os the author of the onlv True
Theory ot Catarrh
ever published.
Where it. OrUin—What it. Ravages—Mode of reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its

forms.

Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catakeh should be
read by every one. It osn be obtained at our nearest agency, or by sending a postage stamp to onr ol-

Office.
NORTON fc Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street.
New York.
Price SI. Sold by H. H. H AY.
June* 64-dIy

Only

23 Cents

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
FOR THX

mUEKE have been nany severe cares la Boston
X aid vicinity curtd by tbe White Hne turnpvund, which con bo rtfcirtd to, »nd bandied, of
case of Kidney couipla uls. cured entirely by taking
th. While rma uouipouud, having been ruperud
by d uggisis
Among Ail tho popular medicines eff red for Ht!e,

Leases and Interest! in inrne of the
Numerous
”
Beat and ACTUALLY PRODUCING WELL*
and Tributuries. with several
on Oil Creek
on the
Rjad,
New Wells now going down
JdoCUnt ok, and other
Widow
Foster, Clapp,

gained lavor line tiro VI hue
ibis Meiicino was br t made as
trie
01
ltoo, auu then morely lor one
tpnug
lately
individual, who uasaii^Citd wnb on inti inmulion
lhis inol tae throat. A cure a a* ottV cted by it.
duced otbvi-d to apply for the same lernedy, end
one
ne arit
receiveu
a
benefit.
every
using
gruti
tick, however, wt.ui without iv amt* till A ov ember
it
was
called Wtute Pine Compound.
following,when
L u ing that month it
auverti.ed lor the first
time.
oouie time in ?S66, an individual who psichasod
a bot lo tor a bard cough, was not,only cured of the
oauga, but also 01 a severe k.dney complaint, of teu
Ibis be:ng truly a disc very,
years endurance.
the fact was mentioned to asxihiul physician, who
replied, in substanoe tuat, foe bar* of wbite
pine was oue of tile best diuretics known,
its stringency could h counteracted. It the other
articles entering into tne compound wou dt fleet
this, a fortune was in the medicine. Tbe fortune has
no yet been reach d; but the hundreds of cures oifooted by t« e ccuip-umi, m U>e nett 'aggravated
oases of Kidney uioea-es, including DuU>c*$
prove
it to ue ,i wonueriul meoiciue for such ailments. A
now employ ic,or recomoi
number
physicians
targe
mend it or tuoli use.
But while the White Pire Compound is so useful in
Kidusy inttamatiou, it Is also a wonderful curative iu all
throat and lung diseases, ltsoqui.kiy and sooth ngly
a:lays inttamatiou, that hoarsen as and soreness are removed as if by magic Numerous esses have been repotted to the originator, where rebel iu very severe cases has
been experienced in oue hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or ’needles,” of White Pine contain
eminent medicinal quadtie-. The Indians employed the
b irk of W hile Fine iu treating uiseases long before the
settlement of America by Lurupeaus. One instance confirming this may here be g Teu.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, auu
was the first among discoverers to enter the Kiver St.
Lawrence. On his retur .1 down tbe river, he found his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurrey. Its ravages were total, and the survivors were
Some of the Indians
scarcely able to bury the dead
along the shore wt re likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnest-y enquired about their mode or treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark aud
leaves of which they used 111 decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, aud had the gratifi
cation of seeing ail of 1 is crew wlo were afflicted rapidly
improving. Inis tree was the White Fine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
usefm iu reducing inttamatiou and c.eansing old
In fine, the virtues of W bite Flue bark are knowu everywhere, and this, doubtless is oce grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year ha-* given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Fine Compound. It hus been an
unusual time for C'olds aud coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Fine Compound have been soid
It speaks well for tbe
and used with the happiest effects
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.
bo ono seems to nave

Farms.

Compound,
os

on the
The whole Working Interest iii two lots
on
celebrated HYDE and EGBERI FARM,
known
one of which is the valuable aud wuLly

GRAFF and IIASdAN WELL,

A very

TESTIMONIALS.
large number ot important testimonials
received

been

already

from

Physicians,

Jersey,
ing wells.

CAPITAL, $500,000.
Par Value and

Csrital

Failing Out—promote! Its growth and keeys the
•calp clean and cool.
Noetox k Co., Sole Agent!,

cy, Bustoii.
ft IAS UK KB,

CHARLES K. HODGES.
CLKKK,

WILLIAM B. WESTON*
DIRBCTOBH,
Edward Russell, of Morcant le Agency, Boston.
8. lMbKRtOLJL JLOVK«T, Of DCS’OU.
Fhilip WauoIorth, of f h.lip Walworth A Co^

Chicago.

Jksss A. Locke, of Boston.
J. H. Wikkor, oi Oi City.
1*. M- Uou. Of, ot Oil City.
Cha’i t,. Uodc kp, oi Hodges A

This etc ok Is bona fide, lull paid, with no possibilawesiineats and no personal liability.
Tbe absolute value and atonal ca*h cost of this property are so great a'* to prtoluce iis bring offered
with tbeal.urement of a reduction Irem a nominal

ity of future

1

Tbe dividends wi 1

Of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where tieatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

UUULU,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., of btoueham,
■peaks In the highest praise of the White Pi»e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might beseutto
the soldiers. Uia opinion is baaed on personal knowl*

Portland Feb. 28,

.KENDALL * WHITNEY.
1806.
feb28diiSm

to, and tho m«ct carefu. examof, the following JUt of yrr pert if s, lands,
an t oa^cs, the loeaticna of wlii.h aie ail shown upon the map; believing thst none mor* vilua'e and
promising have ever been offered upon so rma l a
capital, and none that hare given greater *tsa ano •
ol par male at value and large r turns. We invite
sub'O.-iptioaa to an iuvevtnunt. and guarantee tie
must o^ergetc and tkiiltl elfo: ti tv develop tLo
prcpoi t/ throughlj, as well as ox e ul and iaitbiul

FROM JAMES J.HOYr.

manage me :it
SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES.
good boring land, one hundred and
and four acres respective y, »n/«e, sit*
uated Sc-ut of 0.1 City, in Vttnaugo County, in the
immediate neighborhood o the AdimaitLe, Lee,
and other large wells just a ruoa ou th * Lout d».ud/
and Alleghany rivers.
Important Interests and Leases on the fcejt rnd
most o drefu ly selected prep-rtie on O 1 C»ek.—
on the Hasson F ats, —C -replanter
Km—Kynl
F.at*,—Cherry Tree Kun,—Clapp A Hasssn, W dow
Mo Clin *ock, Foster, and two lots on tho celeorate A
Hyde k Egbert Farm.
In all. fifteen wells, five of them promoting wells,
seven down f.om two to live hmetre % feet and rt.U
bjring, and three just eommenoing, with room Cu
the leases fjr several me re wells.
Also a good rein* ry, io compute working order,
capable of refining 190 barrels per day, at a profit t f
Two tracts of

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with s cough that she at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought slie was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.
eo

one

hundred

one

to flvo hundred d .lla-s.

Also engines, tcolj, tubing, tanks and improvements, the aotnal cash oost of wh’ch was *5 1,600,
and w^rth tc-diy 976,000,— he while oompr sing a
property unsurpassed lor present value and prospective increase.

FROM B. V AIKEN.
Qoppsrowx, March 14, I860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
your *hite tine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called ou you in July last. My
chief complaint was injUimutton of the kidneys, lu
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, 1 suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You so d me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before l had takf n twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had ail ifft
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and haw
for many months past enjoy ed excellent hea th.

Subscription be ok* for Sto:k at th‘j ilfios oi t)
T. easur«r,

CHARLES E. HODGES,
Where Pro;pe«tui-s, Map*, and fu'l InlormaUii
br obtal:ed, aa-> ait.au pukk u> anuoa<

may

And at the office of

tio*.

Jesse .A.. Locke,

Important testimony

No.

CmgTess

Bo.ton.

Street,

SUFFOLK i Oil. CREEK

PETROLEUM CO.
OF

BOSTON.

$350,000,
Capital Stock.
Shares.
100,000,
Reserved Working Capital.
$50,000,
$3,50 par value and Subscription
Price.
I

Wo Personal

liability

or

Future As-

sessment i.

JOHN

PRESIDENT,
S. BARRY, of Boston.
TREASURER,

LEVI H.

STRAW,

of Boston.

DIRECTORS,
JOHN 8. BARKY, of Biston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of CUar'ertown.
J. 8. SHA1LER. of Roxbury,
V. J. MESSINGER, o! Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston.
A. W. ADAMS, of Roxbury,
8. F. TILsON, of Titusville.

The propertiee of th',Company o-na ,tof®13
aorcc,
principally owned in Pee Simple, oftho meat readable Oil Linda, eltnaled moetly on Oil Creek, I’enn.,
upon which there are three Welle now down, oipa-

oduoing from 100 to 1000 barre'e po ev
•• they are located to
near th-t
great producing infest* of tve Empire, p„bi,
and
Drake wells, on thia noted <r*k.~
She mam,
The Company oflbricduoementa ic'dom no wih
e
n capital atock la to y amall for tha amount of
v.i*
nible oil landa the oompany pcaaetaee.
Thieo er.
are
ginea
nlre.dy at ihe wail. Onr Agent at rune
rllla write, ca that the wall on the
.McKlhan, f,rB,
bnscommenced flowing, which plrce* thia'C
mrt.
a
doubt ol anceeea 1 he Offlceea of
ay beyond
th'a
Company, in placing thia property before the New
England pnbllo, have full Qonfldence 'hat no proper*
tie. yet offered are
enperter, or any out of wbioh
arger and more certain dividend. B y at one be
at ee ed.
Hapaandnil, nforaaatiou given on ap.
pll'atlon to t a Traa uror. Su w-n llor.e received
lyJOS. W. DAVI*, Bat kr, No 24 Plate a ree
tndat U# OFFICE OF THE COMPANy, No
*r
Cononrc bTBKkT, BofcTO.-f.
bio of p

when

completed,

—

The White Pine

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., pgoprietOF
W i lib-* manufactured in future at the
ENGL4ND

BOTANIC

DEPOT,

Mo. 106 Hanover Street* Boston
Under the supervision of
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.
to th. businew decrtm.nl,
to wham all order* should bt address*!.

SWETT will attend

T^w

46

eciJSw March 24

Our

bp wholesale

e

No. 22 Congress Sire* t, Boston,

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

Sold

only

ination

ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has ofteu been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

—

and

be not

proper'ici.
Wo invite attention

to effort has

D*

beyond question,

pany; wh'oh wi 1 moreover, we confidently be'lsve,
ba very largely iaoreased by new d«'» Joj ments to
ba rapidly made upon our eAt.Lsive and vuluab •

V>ULi.

76 Bleeckar it., N. Y.

IDfY DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy fbr
JLU VJ Tick, end flee on Sheep; oheaper
than any
other article. For laie by

par vain*.
It has been scleoted, at different times duriDgthe
past year by S2v*»ral old and experienced oil-workers aud residents of Oil Creek, a ho are frai’inr
with the history, progrets and value of every well
and piece of property in that region. Several of
the producing interests a ere originally tiqiirei for
tue purpose oi folding as pr.vateiniistuu.nLs end
source! of regular income.
The:e gentlemen have, however, been induced tw
combine tfceir various iataje?ts, w th additional
proper y, into oae strong, s uad, aud le taMe com*
(any. Eaoh of them v»il retain a a iuierost asst .okhoders, and held their sto jk so a permanent il ves .meat. Residing in the oil legion, and directly concerned in too suooeas of the comfaay,theyarepledg»
ed to look closely after its operations; 1h s affording
a guaranty of watohful upervkion, end fanhful and
energetle management pcsxsstd probably in an
eqna degree by no other oil ompauy ever formed.
Two of theie gentleman a* e on th-j beard oi Direction, and one Superintendent of tbe Com; any.
Tke stock is sold t>\ay f.rthe properly, and to
famish a working eapitai to open up the large and
promising tracts ytt wilting to b? developed.
The managers start ailh the ioterticu cl payirg
dividends quarterly end from aotuai ca. nings only.
Faying quarterly affords time to sell th? oil produced, to the beat advantage, and is be'ievcd to be in
all respects the soundest policy.
immediate, but regular, permanent and remunerative. We wish to avoid holding out any induce*
ments not warranted by tb9 saxe moderate and isasonabie emulations that would be made in embarking in any legitimate business enterprise. It is safe,
ho.vevcr, to assure subscribers of handsome quarterly dividenus irom the present, wells of the com-

kidney rlinnenro.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Port Ti ill aghast:
“The * bite Hue Compound effected a care where a
follow was considered iu a ciitical consumption by ail
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial

NEW

Richardson,Boston.

Superintendent,
WHirr, of Oil City.

W. W.

excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
ceired much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Kev. H. D. Uoge of West Randolph, Vfc., wno Isa
physician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in

K.t<£^n4^"*

RUSSELL. Esq., (of Mercantile A genT

Sweetser of Seuth Heading, writes:
‘‘Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Fine, l was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Fine Compound,
to give the mediciue atrial. It has been used by members of my fiuniJy, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with

••The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
our columns, aud we are happy to lemru that
the demand for i is Incrtas ug beyoud all previous ex
It is the very best medicine for coughs and
pi ctations
colds that we know of, and no fkmily that has once used
ever
be
will
without it. We speak from our own knowlit
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure
Tbo greatest inventions come by aceident, and it is singular that the White Pine Compound w de fer Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidBut so it Is.
ney difficulties known
We camjot doubt
it, so many testimonials come to u* from wel!-kno*n
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Po and is such, that
we know that he will not countenance
what is wrong
For years a Baptist clergyman,
studying medicine to find
r«n«l .j for hta
with, delict,
eaanmpth*
look, .tending with on. loot upon th. gc™, h. mede th.
diKoccy Which has WTed himself end died out (torn
hundreds of olher,, the
strongest testimonials p, ssibls
We here known Dr Poland for
jean, and n. »r knew a
“°™
honest, upngbt man, and are g ad to
whaterer h.
.bout hi. Whit.

$100,000.

rmisiVMT,
EDWARD

dual

length in

over

OFFICERS:

ingly.”
lion. P. H.

Sold by H. H. Hey A Co, Portland, Mo.

1
_Iff—
Sheep Wash.

alrerdr invested In engines, irj.ira.oi and
*16,£00,—making the

improvements,
Actual Working Capital,

Dr Nichols cf Northfield Vt. says:
”1 find the White Pine < ompouud to be very efficacious
not on 1y in coughs aud other pulmonio affections, but
also in affectious of the kidneys, debility ol the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
ftev J, K. Chase of Kumnev, N. II.,writes:
“I have for years regaided your \\ bite Fine Compound
1 cun truly say l regard It as
as an invaluable remedy.
1 have
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

Compound:

85.00.

850,000.

Working Capital,

Compound.

The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
columns. Is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. l’o.and, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confluence which he enjoyed while abort g usefully maHid experience ms a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
Boston
Watchman
and ne Hector
discovery.—
medical
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

Subscription Price, per

Shate,

have

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at in
tervals, from what at fint was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 foil nick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relat.ves. neighbors nor
physicians expected that 1 could possibly live through
the spring
Tea same was my own op inion
Near the last of March, 1£69. being w*U acq usin'ed
with Dr J. W. Poland, I fo‘t inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
recommended for intiamaiion of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately uf er commencing its
use I began to amend
My s.rength gradually returned,
the severe pftins subsided, and iu the fall was able to
attend to considerable business
I relieve Dr. Poiaud's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far.
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at mya.e, (64 ) But thi* 1 will
■ay, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the severe
painshive returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a leturu to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate telief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similaiwcomplaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.

me tame

Coquette, and other flowing and pump-

Clergymen,

Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
■peaking in the most flattering terms of the It bite Pine

on

Mspleshade, Keystone, Kepler,

traot with tbe

provided

HAIR!
It Is highly perfumed—makes the hair dabk,
sorr, oLoeev and sisunroi, disposing it to remain in any desired position.
8tops the Hair from

< f the CommonMiiuehuietu.

Two Tracts,—Two Hundred and Four Acres
of Excellent Oil Lands,—in Fee, on Deep
Hollow, and Hall'e Run, near Oil City.

!

complaints.

18.

One-eighth working interest of lease No 40 Lamb
Farm, on Cherry Run, on which a well in going
down, and whioh will be delivered,fiee of expense,
to this company in complete ord.-r.

A*D MODS OP TBUTXIIT

85000 in bbls of Floor.

wealth of

Cures
<3-ravel,
And all Kidney Diseases

Pino

Boston.

Organized under tbe Genercl Lewi

feeling

ME.

REMOVAL.

Of

Bbadpobd, N.II., Sept, I860.
Dr. Poland.—In the fa lof 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raisiug blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the A • nty
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have beeu very
much troubled with my throat aud luugs, choking up
wRl he delivered free of txpeme, with new
I
engine, and raising &u immeuse
sight, with a bad cough af er
to this Company, in complete order.
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be snort unNo. 10.
less I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
One-eighth free interest in the Lady Wa'hinton your While Pine om pound, though my faith in it was
well, ou the Blood Farm, 0*1 Creek, which pumps
small. But to my astonishment, beiore 1 had taken two
fifty barrels per day, giving to this Company over
bottles, my cough was bettor, the kidney trouble aiso,
six ba re!# per dav. f eo of expense
and I could rest nights without choking up and rai.-iug so
Thiais a large
lease ahdrewwell, with p enty of room for more
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am
wells.
like a well man.
No. U.
1 would add, that my father's family is inclined to conThe whole working interest in lea*e No. 21 on
sumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.
Pithole run, wi hin one hundred rod* of the great
Hevdrick well, on whioh a well Is now going down,
and whioh will be deii.ered, without expense to
FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
this company in oomple4e order, with new engine.
BsADfoaD, N. U.. July, I860.
Dr. Poland —I had beeu atiicteu with Kiduey ComNo 12.
a
for
aud
han a bad cough of teu years’
plaiut
long time,
The whole working inter* stof lease No 16 of Heystanding, which caused me to spit blood quite frequentduck Farm, Pithole Ruu, a few xcds rem above ly. No one of my
acquain ant es expected 1 wou d get
lease. The many wella going down will piove this
But into 6 tiles of your Whit* Pine
my health again.
territory to be of immense value.
d
have
cured
me of both the cough and kidney
Compou

Office next door to “Gotham House.”
meh31dlm*

85000 in Phelan fe Cullender’s Billiard Tablet-

o.

«u

Fee simple of twelve seres Haworth Farm Pithole
Cre?k A mo t beautiful site. All bor ng land. A
short distance above the great United States well,
the prospect is v»ry fla Uring. and the property is
he ieved to be tally as valuable as the oeiefarated
Smith Farm on Cherry Hun. Wells will te bunk on

_

*5000 in beat quality Blanketi.

divi-

8IMPLM PROPERTY.
No. 1.

Surgeon,

GORHAM,

53T“ All orders promptly attended to by enclosing 81 for each share of Stock, with 55 cts. addition-

RLACK WALNUT FRaMK8,
ail styles a«d sites, at rodnoed prices. Whole*
(ale and letail at
PULLER i STEVPNS,
147 Middle St.
UP AH kinds otSanare Promts made to order.
■Oklldll

MARSHAL'S

March 29th.

85000 in whole pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth.
8500) In

Companies

have been organized in this and tbe adjoining
county.
F r information of any kind in regard to the above
lands inqire of
8. *. A. LUFKIN, #4 Middle St.,
•108. H. PnlUEY. Commsicial Street.
March 2)—d2w

85000 in Ladies’ Straw Boskets, at 810 each.

85000 iu Marseilles Quilts.

where they will continue to oarry on the Hide.
Leather and Oil business as before.

U*"kinS

86000in Gen’s' Dress Hats, at 810 each

developments

in any reckon ol tbe country; end a portion of tbe
above tract w 11 bo (rid at ,.ood bargains to tba pur-

Fortes, among which are

85000 In Ladies' Biaok Silk, or Fancy Silk Dresses,
at from 160 to 875 each.

LANDSI

OIL

operations and their first order for ma$15 000. Our property has been exam
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A Hayes State

a

or

ACRES

2800

was

83COO to purchase

the Treason r,
URIAH T. S.

RICE,
mai28dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

▲- d.

MARRETT,

application to

on

Trustees,
Samuel Booth, 60 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
Jobe 6 bunch, O.lston
Avenue, Bro> klyn.
Foutee Pettit, (ol Pettit k
Orcok)196 Water St,
New York.
Wileiam H.
181 Washington S reet,
New Yo k.
Kiobabd Ingbaham, le C'ourt St. BrookH n.
William M. LirrL»,(oi Wvokolf fc
Little,)Montague street, near Conn. Brooklyn.
Alfbed Began (or Becar,
Napier k Co,) 848
New York.
John Dohebtv, Park Place, Brooklyn.
L. UOEATIO Biolow, (or L. H.
k Co.ll
*
William Street, New * ork.

soon.

Company.

to

A ssayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding ten centa per gallon and it is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells One dollar will buy u
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
000
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares arc disposed of The Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realize a hands- me dividend when the property is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to anjr in "“he market, and will
conBict of the following described articles:—

more

6auv

commence

chinery

going

down, and

6124 aorta of the btat oil land whi h the stock holdera , 6t :or tb<- jew p ice of 9160,000, with fSEOOtO to
Wjrs it with, being lbout ;hi*«.3 tim»3 tae u mount of
land Htockh'»me 8 ,A«i»cia;ly get 1* Companieswhere
tli Caoi.al istixed at *600,i0i>- We weuU pa-ticu
larjy rail tae attention f parties wishing *o invest to
this fiji, as with very 1 it e success wo shall be able
to pav at Je*.«h ihite or lour percent, a month, a d
that wi hin sixty cays fixm ihe time we close our
■our b»'*k8
We have already engaged an eng In*, how oh thk
land, io go to work wi h. By tin-. a-rai*g merit w
»-hall pave at least thirty day?, which it wou.d take
to get one here.
L pi tmg »hi< stock upon the market, theofficeri
premise to use a<l tb ir energy, and emfijently expect to ma< e it th beet cil stock in the market.
ihe p. operty of ihis Company id situated on Oil
Cretk. Oiawtord County, Penn ylvan-a, and AlltCounty, New York. The property on Oil
reek is very veluab e and from this property alone
The Comthe Company can eat n large divideuus
pany will, as quick as the lunds of the Compaay will
admit, s nk several wells on this propert /.
111? property in Alleirany County, Mew York, is
also very vamab'e, being situated near ihe celebrated "ludfan Spring,’* 80 called, and coneiits of 652}
Esres. wL i h s fan rising in va'ua, andean be releas'd at a >argo auvancj from what it will cost this

pose to commence operations at onoe. and entertain
no doubt that at an oarly day they will be able to
pay a handsome per centage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aflairs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
vest in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has passed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out

HATCH.

lit;

F'bo'ois Bfsb.Boston.
William Lt*0"I.K,.Bo.ton
Lavi L. Linzs.Kuabford, I,. Y.
WlH'OOB U.TOH,.Bo tun.
Jesse a. Look*.B.-atou.
J a. Maseru.
Boaton.
John U. fiibub.Bo.ton.

Two Wells now
Wells to go down

OFFICERS:

B.

:

Tbit ia not a btook offered at the greatly inflated
prices, and sold at ita tom nil tar value, by wuich
reduotiou taebs otkioldai ia maoeperaoually liable;
but ia Fold at ita actual par value aud coat.

Dollar Each,

One

Working Capital.

OFFICERS,

W.

bisect

♦

30,000

for

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.
JOHN FRENCH, Vice-President.
HEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary.
WILLIAM M LI TILE, 'Treasurer.
ALEX. McClE, Counsel

RUSH.

Treasurer and Clerk

FRANCIS

gy Through Trains Leave Dailv, from Portland,
Ban«or, Skowbegan, Barmii gt^n, ata Augusta,
making direct eon motion to ad points as above;

important

Broadway,

Ii organize d under the General Lave ol the Slate of
New York, wiih a capital of *600,000, rerre«er.ted
by 100,000 Shares, of tho par value ol S6 each
Shareaoidereare exempt from all personal liability.

FBS8IDKNT:

LESS

WEST AND

mar29d8m

i.

FRANCIS

"W' ©st.

Than by any other Route from Maims to Chicago,
>1. Louis, bt. Faul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all
P““

/

ASSESSMENT.

PETROLEUM CO.,

Popular Remedy

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness,
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

For

Cough.
Penn.

THE STELLA PETEOLEUM COMPANY

OFFICERS:

..dviik-i

«

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Mass.

CANADA

on.

JUWSJ&sr1
®»«hang, gt.

Oo.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

T^T'Ff^'lfk^'h

•y;jsr

and

ftru,er

W. P. DIEBBILL &
CO.,

\Vf OCLD

as

Leave Brown’s Wharf, Port and, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at* P.»., nj leave Ping
1 North hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock p. M.
These vessels are fitted ap w'th fine accommodations tor passengers, making this the most spcedv,
safe aud comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, iucluding*
Fare and State Rooms.
Goode lorwarded by tb's line to and from Montreal, yuebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

■

of Fares I

VLA THK

Office of the Company No. 74
New York.

#75,000 Reserved

1865.

CALVIN EDWARDS

LINp.

Asv
of the City cf Portland, hereby
WltlAan.and
^aS«SLCHE8APEAKROapt
11
ANCON I A, Capt. Sherwood, will
to all persons liab.e 'o taxation in
THEgive uotice
uu'il lurtheH police,-nut
fellows:
wi 1 be in session
sail
thttr

on every
they
city,
birinss da/ from he first to the fourteenth day
of opril next, lcolus t e, at their rjori<s. Lit the
new City Government building, from ten to twelve
o' lock in the forenoon, and irom three to fire in
the a' eraoon, to receive true *"d perfect lists of a 1
iUjt poi-s and estates, toth nal »ud persona', i
c’ulmr money on band or at iat rest, debts due to
th m more than they a e owing, as also all pioperty Udl < | truces Guardian, Kxcufcr. Adminiotrator, or otherwise, on the first aay of April next, and
they a-e requested to be prepared to certify the same

FURTHER

ck'jset

O' as

NO .PASSPORTS REQUIR1D

Grand

The Great

PETROLEUM CO.
Property in Venango County,

ANGLO-SAXON

WHITE FINE COMPOUND,

STELLA

—

President,

Lain

PRICE

W hoi sale

the 8:h
the ar-

of the p evious aay from Montreal
Passage Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations >««« *>o £80.

rival

NO

LTABtLlTT,

PERSONAL

To bo Organized under the General Laws of Maara*

tTTllMlIM I—HBMi niBBiirUffll

MontrealOoean Steamship Go,
Londonderry and Liverpool

Melrose, Nov.

Bangor,

place

The following splendid first class
iron Sorew Steamships are appoint,ei to Bail from Liverpool ior Bosi_/on every alternate b&tnrtiay, comiu no a oaiuuuay. Apiil 8, 1866.
2 .00 tons,
360 horr-e power.
fROPoaTig.
2500 tons,
850 horpe power.

or heAJJantio trail*,
air-tight coinpartmo,> ts.

It will curt Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of V crcury or Lead. It is a Tonio as well
as Alternative
restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Dcbillity, lending
tc Consumption. It Is a great protection from attacks that originate in change of climate, season and
•f life.

Boston,

Line.

Co’«

Mass.

Boston,

500,000 Share*.

DE. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

FORTNIGHT.

A

&

to

s to

Reduction

PORTLAND, SACO At PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Bteam from

[

fast golng Steam-r
t apt. W. 11 Mow-

and

new

her inj

GREAT

1865.

93 00

...

WOHKHTG CAPITAL $30,000

—OF—

Portland. March 9,1886.—if

EDWIN NOYES

Freight trains leave Portland

Subscription Pi ice,

ira-SOdkwtf

far as
ihe ice will p rmlt, Wed.eaua M iming. March 15th,
leaving Kailroad Wharf, loot of State Street, every
Wiiijmiat an< Satiudav Mori.Itg atOo'cloek.
Ko O'mug, will itavo wi ,te pert every Mowhay
and Thursday Momin atBo’oUck.
Patsejgnrs ticketed through to and from Boston,
Lowell, Lawrence, bslem and Lynn.
For Leigh or passaee -pply to
A. SOMEHBe. »gent,
At Office on he Wharl.

jtareh 81,18-6—spr3tfSuperintendent.

Leavu

PETROLEUM COMP Y.

POLAND'S

93 Each.

at

at th.s office.

The

u.u.uieLce

9180,000

60,000 Shares,

lOPr khOtLAToK,”

Portland and Kennebec E R.

He died penniless.’

mors,

aF’a

DJt.

OF TSX

OIL COMPANY.

Panama Kailroad may bs secured

Spring Arrangement.

tr. «i

~

PROSPECTUS

Allegany

Capital Stock,

RIVER

OHIO

Portland and Penobscot Biver

C. M. MORSE, Sopt.
deol4
Watervflle, November, 1868.

DIRHCT, ONCit

O, do. The boys had to bury him.
$o. myself to helnnut the generous
under the sod.

Mail Steamers and

Portland. Nov.7,1864.nov7

He died suddenly one morning, of
after attending the sick bed of a

bills.

responsible for baggage to

any amount exoeeding 860 In value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats
ef one passenger lor every 8600 additional value.
C. J. UkYUGEv, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.

collector.
1
friend.’

not

are

LITTLE

D.

W. B. LITILG, Sgenr.
PassajcTlcce s for Callfo’nii, by ihe 0 d Line

run
a, follows:

for oouui runs and Lewiston at 7.40
* Leave Portland
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
train, for Montreal und the West, at 1.96 P. M.
Leave South
at 6.60 A. M.

T

8

N

O

•-tr--—--■-■

Monday, Nov. 7,1884,
daily, (Sundays exoept-

utter

O

B

Oil Creek and

petroleum^

H RfWAfe-_

PETROLEUM.

AND

2

DP TRAINS.

—

Yes.

W.

by early appliotilon
March Sio, 1885.

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oanada,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GRAND

THE

North-West and the Canadas.

TR Agent for all the Sraat Leading Bcujes to Chi
1 otgo, Cloelnnatl, Cleveland. Detroit, Mdw»ukre,
Galena O.hkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay.
Onieov. e>t. L> uli. Louisville; IndieoapolG, Cairo,
Ticket*
q. and I. prep tred to iurntota Through
Irora Portland te al the principal titles and lowns
1
at
the
the
and
amdas,
In ihs leyal states
LOWEST KATES OF FAKE,
Ard all n edlul tnlormalion obeeriully funds he'.
Th* veil cat will And it ere dy tot her ad vantage
to prooare Th rough Tickets atthi
PoiUan.i Rallumy Ticket ClfH te. 31 Exchange street, up gale.)

n».,

A compositor in one of the daily newspaper offices, tbough a good fellow,like many
of t ie ifamtiao prolessors, suffers irom repeated attacks oi limited fioauces, or revenue disproportionate to his disbursements. He has

cholera,

West, South,

ar

-a

*•

aioresaid.

to Travelers I
to ™>
pFMUIL

Important

us

acres

cost me much. It isn t
wild laud mat
not he to you; at a
anv use to me, and may
I’d otter it to you au even trade tor

on

PETROLEUM.

TlHI'JfirWW*—

I

~

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
_

PETROLEUM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAIT.RO A OS-

MISCELLANY.

.1*1

MU.-"'

*nd

retail

dealers

WHOLESALE AGENT

in

msdMn.

PORTLAND.
sodSm—wltixns.

FOB

LEVI H. STRAW, Treas’r.
mob28eodlat

